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I Freeport, Cheour, end Hopewell At the 
close of his pee totale in Billtown, in 
1872, he went to Newton, Maes., for the 
purpose of further training in theologi
cal study. While at Newton he preached 
frequently in and around Boston, with 
much acceptance to the ohtfrches he 
served. Had he so desired he could 
bare been settled over a church in the 
United States. But he had no wish to 
remain there longer than to obtain the 
instruction he sought. After two years 
at Newton, he accepted a call to the

may sometimes bring hardships to indi
viduals, but it at least prevents the ad-

A WAY WHEREBY OLDSUBCRIBKRS 
MAT GET THE PAPER TIES 

TOR NEXT YEAR.
We are empowered to make the follow

ing offer : Any old subscriber sending 
us the names of three new subscribers, 
with their subscriptions of $4.60, shall 
hare hie peper free for one year. We 
hope to send out very many free papers 
on these terms.

The people of Ontario and Quebec 
have sustained these workers to the ex
tent of $20,115.51. In addition to this, 
the Woman's Societies hare raised $8,- 
417.59.

The attention of the 
drawn to the condition of the Indians of 
the North-west ; and they have already 
some $280.00 in the trraeory as a begin
ning toward their evan^disitioa.

The three brethren who have been 
* 1XVAUDSD

do not seem to be mending as their friends 
had hoped.

Dr. Castle was to have spoken et the 
Rochester (N. Y.,) Social Union lately, 

prevented by a sudden relapse.
Rev. Joshua Denoran has been bed

ridden again by a return of hie disease.
Rev. Principal McGregor b still help- 

lees from paralysis. Truly the Master's 
Judgments are wonderful, and Fits ways 
are past finding out.

lev. J. i. Kempton. was farad In his study Bible, on which 
be bad recorded the text from which he 
would have preached the Sabbath before 
his death. The last few days of his life, 
the la (lamination in the brain induced 
paralysis, and be lay perfectly quiet, but 
with only occasional return for a few 

On the

Rev. Joseph F. Kempton was born 
Jan. 20, 1835, in Kempt, Queens Co. 
He was the eldest 
Kempton, one of the pioneers of North
ern Queens. During his boyhood bis 
edvantages for education were very 
limited. There was no “ Common School 
System " for Nova Scotia than, and in 

ly-eettled parts of the country, 
schools were few and far between. But 
Dee. Kempton and his neighbors held it

ent of such men as Tbibaudin
and Boulanger In France to the highest 
places of honor and power.

Neither do the nobles enjoy any par
ticular right or advantage in the army, 
but must deserve their promotion from 

well es any other dam.

of Dee. Jacob

of
step to step
The general staff of the army 
that “among the highest military aristo
cracy there is a large number of Ztoryer- 
lirke (Commoners),—from one hundred 
and forty to one hundred end flfty 
officers. Once Within this magic circle, 
the everyday burgerliche name is ef aa 
much worth as that of the highest

morning of Oct 5th, he gently, Without 
a sigh or sign of eoflbring, fell asleep in 
Jesus. But he being deed, yet speeketh. 
He is missed from the circle of Christian 
wor bars with which be 
malely associated. His wife and his 
four child

the

inti-— BnoAVss ef its Importance at the
penemti time, we repeat in this issue the 
appegt ff the FdtMpI Mission Board. 
IWlw.*) wllfc lb. Ь<ч» ti*l II will

pastoral labors.
As a pastor, Joseph Kempton

iag” fee their children, and did what 
they oould to obtain it. Those sturdy 
farmers did not allow their sons to grew 

it being able to lead, write,

their irreparable 
Ut me die the death of the 

8. B. Knnrro*. but
Canard, Dee. 11.up

alloué people. The spirit which unites people and 
array was shown most clearly in them

Iron serious, and his whole demeanor 
sueh aa becomes the safran l of Chriai. 

Ua waa patient with the week and
wayward, but he did/not negtec 
He was lender bearded and kind, but ha 
could and often dkkçsbuhe feerleeety 

I to has to merit

ten had with which to. begin Me workIn a paper n far
* thetlro.Ii

faUrte Letter.
bygone days to Berlin, Karlsruhe, andBeing *0 eldest ef the IhmOy, aa aeonts other pieces, when, after the arrival of 
the first victory dispatches, the vast 
multitudes with uncovered beads brake 
into the words of Luther's grand hymn i 
* A sure stronghold is our God." « This 
is the spirit," says one German writer, 

and

Shaw was agent for Ihe Mnmawesa ash
employed in the work of the form. Init should have been 

Berwick, N. 8. Bee.
V In Monr-j$U‘

ipeadal on Wedneeday and Thursday, Dee. 4th
““*■ I. »t b«ml, Witt >11 lb. jo, „d b.„l

l».bU,(wd,w<d. -sSWU-mU-Uud
<*ar the land, preparations are befog^ (ht „tJZmVr lb. wl.wit 

°t vu u,ri- A* k *“•* wW*
’ gifts are the order of the day; and so

that hn
hardy, well-developed man, firm to to* 
lure, both of body and mind ; with good 
habita and a sound constitution

When about twenty years of age he 
verted to Christ. Be at 

united with Ihe Baptist church s* Brook 
field, of which his parents 
members, the only Baptist ohereh at 
that time In that pert of the county, 
lie was baptised by Rev. James Parker, 
who, fa about eleven years, waa peeler 
there. From the day of his conversion 
to Christ to the dose of kls Ufa, Joseph 
Kempton • religious life was foil and 
strong. His convictions of duty were

i' lie look kohl of ell the work of the 
church under bis charge wish heartiness 
sod seel, and generally —acceded in In
fusing bis own spirit into those about 
him. U has I wen mid of him that

; and ellWe here been over— Ovi

ES weeks This 
time ef year. Afar foe promet time, 
we shell reduce foe apace

pled foe time, thought and perpetuate its inestimable morel
And if on

the one band our knowledge of the 
dangers into which the army can be an 
easily led makes the praise here lavished 
upon it
other hand it can only incite ua to still 
further effort to reach and be worthy of 
the high ideal set before ua."

So much for the moral worth of

IIHU ШЛ ,|b. ШЬМЬ. ТЬ. ІМ 
to the utterance of 

severe strictures upon the Baptists 
as befog the stumbling block in the way 
«< Christian unity by their close 
nlon principles and practices. Surely

pastor ot the city—must have forgotten 
that he himself was not in the line of the 
“ apostolic succession " as judged from 

"an Episcopalian standpoint.
In reply to the objection, Rev. R. G.

bountiful is the flow of the benevolencehe always left a church belter than 
ha found it Certainly as a pastor, 
be foithfolly taught the people from 
bourn to house. The оЦ 
him, the young respected 
looked eagerly for hia ministrations, far 
they prised them. While aver faithful

then
HR inspired by Him who freely gave Him 

self for ua all, that charities by the score 
ere being organised for the helping of

fo
tbs* it hae

Slipped b'for two we кім It win appear hardly deserved ; on thepeople loved 
him, the stoh, those who cannot provide themselves with

prominent PresbyterianП Under them circumstance#, Ontario 
wishes the M

pliments of the eeeeoo. P. K. D. 
etrethroy, Dec. 17.

detime fa ell tie 
merry Christmas end n happy New Y 
it may he font a greeting of this kind

Vi to Ike interests of the congregation un- oa* a kb Visiton the
array. If armies must be, why not?dar his charge, be always had an eye fa 

the wants of places round about him, 
destitute of the means of grace. Hence 
he waa always reaching out and enlarg
ing hie Held of labor and taxing hia ener
gies to the utmost to supply the wants of 
the needy. He was a missionary pastor. 
His care for those around him absorbed 
his whole attention, so that he seemed 
almost to forget himself, if only be oould 
help others. As for he was able he was 
as ready to give of his m 
and strength. He kept no strict account 
of debt and credit with Christ. He felt 
constrained to pit* Him all. And hia 
Master did not leave the servant hi need.

R. R.
may ream to sense share* e mockery, 
as their Uvee here keen shadowed by

believed in Christ with all his heart. 
He knew that religion was a mit ip, not 
a form, an empty 
the gospel was the power of God unto 
salvation, for he felt In himself that he 

rad by It Hence he begun at 
d this salvation to 

others, and endeavored to persuade his 
associates to accept the Saviour.

With the awakening of a ans life and 
new hopes in the heart, came a new de
sire to knowledge. Be felt, as he had 
not done previously, the need ot eduoa- 

dastred learning 
hitter fitted for

W. В. M. 0.Stress Correspondence.
Bov il la, of Hamilton, Ont, assured theTo Share 

deepest sympathy, a eym 
real than It oould have keen

He knew that Beaux, Nor. 28.
While we are accustomed to regard 

the German army as a pernicious, un
avoidable evil, It is but just to pay 
attention to certain foots in its favor

la U* work ef the LonlT* 

кас» roar labor la

'7*
In*critic that when the churches should be 

prepared to unite on the basis of the 
Bible ns the only ground of foith end 
practice, they would find 
sympathisers that the Baptists.

In the course of the debate on Papal 
aggression and the French Catholic

a path,
one year age. We would alee remind all 
our readers font no heart 
and rmtiafled, no llfo can be complete 
and happy, unless filled and made com
plete by Ood and Hie servies. Moat of 
all, therefore, de we hope and pray that

To W. M. A-ffoonmea ev N. S.—Owingheartierm he fall to
which foreigners themselves, and re-
pecially the English, are not slow to ^ reporta was ordered, we are short of 
reoognise. An Englishman, Sidney Whit- reporta this year. Will Societies not re
man, in a book upon Germany, baa de- reiving them, please accept this 
voted e chapter to the ^Psychology of **»* ? Mistakes will occur.

it afar Of m m HoxraLT aid reowTT

considered when the usual number

g! as of hia time tioo, a valuable paper wee contributed 
by Ret. W. B. Crochet, B. A., of Mon
treal He adviced that in dealing withall

God, to be rerad by Him, to be filled A. B. Joexsrox, Prov. Secy, for N. 8.the German army," which even 
*****..M blowing too 
praise. 1 weohnUte to presen
the foots therein contained, in theism*- 
fled light of a recent review of the same, 
by a German writer, tending to show 
the more favorable side of this great 
national institution.

Sidney Whitman places the moral 
worth of the German army higher than 
that of any the world has ever seen. 
More than any in Europe does it hate 
war and bloodshed. As jo Germany the 
people and the army are synonymous, 
so it appears to him as a true srssy of 
peers, a people in arms for the 
of pence. In this 
sympathy with it, and rejoice in its 
fulfilment of the highest hopes.

In his three years of military service 
(only one year, however, for those who 
have passed a Gymnasium or other 
school examination), the German youth 
ш certain of learning at least three vir
tues, — Punctuality, < ibedienoe, and 
Cleanlin

thq^ French Canadians,

re generally ignorant and degraded, and 
not, while seeking to check the encroach 
mente of Rome, to discourage the lawful 
aspirations of the people. Their secular 
and political education must be attended 
to, and the gospel must be given them. 
Mr. Crochet estimated that during the 
fifty-three years of French evangelisation 
60,000 French Catholics have been 
brought to the light, of whom there are 
in the United States 40,000 ; in Canada 
10,000} and in Heaven 10,000.

The theme of Sabbath observance waa 
discussed by Dra. Cavan of Toronto, and 
LaiJlaw of Hamilton, and CoL Shepard, 
of New York. The opinion prevailed 
that eo for at least as Canada is conced
ed, the moat flagrant violation of the 
Sabbath is on the part of railways, canals 
and publie works ; and that before any
thing can be done to check the wrong in 
there quarters, an understanding must 
be arrived at with the United States. 
This would be a discouraging feature of 
the case, but the fact that there is al
ready an awakening on the other aide of 
the tinea, and some of the great trunk 
line# ere restricting their Sunday traffic.

■DCCAT10XAU.T
we are moving along. The writer spent 
an evening with the students at Wood
stock College a few weeks ago, and had 
the privilege of addressing 100 as fine 
young men as this continent can pro
duce. The professors speak enthusias
tically of their work, and of the hearti
ness manifested by the students in all 
the departments. About 20 are looking 
towards the ministry. Moulton College 
in Toronto is more than meeting the 
highest expectations of its friends. There 
are 96 lpdics in all faculties, of whom 50 
are in the residence. The new dor
mitories will afford room for 75 or 80 
boarders, and as applications are coming 
in already for the first term of 1890, the 
prospects for the immediate future are

The Board of Governors of McMaster 
University have finally decided to open 
the Arts College in October, 1890. It 
will not be long then until the Baptist 
educational machine will be in full swing 
of operation.

The annual report of the
FOREIGN MISSION BOARD

of Ontario and Quebec is just out from 
the press. It shows a staff of 15 mission
aries, 33 native helpers and pastors, 16 
churches, 18 day schools, a boarding 

boys and
seminary with 7l‘> students, and a mem
bership of 2,280.

The* field is 200 miles in length along 
coast, and variée In width from 

30 to 50 miles. In this territory are 
3^00 cities, towns and villages, with a 
population of 1,600,009.

tioo. But Ліф he 
that he might bTlfceHire. He was loyal to the denomination to 

which he belonged. He felt himself 
commuted to all the enterprises of the 
body, and be gave himself, with charac
teristic seal, to carrying thorn, forward. 
He was always modest in his estimate of 
hie own abilities, but he shrunk from no 
duty, drew back from no responsibility 
that belonged to him. As a pastor, be 
assumed the leadership of the church, 
not in lording it over God's heritage, but 
as called of God to “shepherd the flock." 
And the churches he served trusted

.saw, young as he was,—. Grand* Lion* Mission.—Bro. Tbos. 
Bengough informs us that the treasurer 
of this mission had received $260 from 
the churches of the Maritime Province#, 
up to Dec. 14. As it is very desirable 
that all the money in hand from collec
tions for the French mission be in the 
hands of foe treasurer as soon as pos 
sible, will all those who have not remit
ted kindly do so at once. Rev. Mr. Up- 
ham, who has been for a day or two in 
St John giving evidence in the McDon
ald case, says that the brethren in 
charge of the mission are greatly encour
aged by the reeponre thus far made by 
Maritime Baptists to the appeal made 
for help, and are very gmlefal. It is to 
be hoped that our people will take this 
mission into their hearts, and continjsf 
to give with increased liberality.

S that if he would 
must be qualified by sound learning' 
well as by experience of grace fo/ 
When he made known his ieelings to 
hts family, his father generously gave his 
consent for him to leave home for school, 
though he needed his assistance on the 
farm. He decided at once to go to Hor
ton Academy. In December, 1855, he 
went to WolflriBe and entered the Aca
demy, fit the beginning of the term in 
January, 1856. The school was then un
der the care of J. W. Hartt, Esq., a gen
tleman of cultivated manners and of a 
beautiful Christian spirit He took the 
place in the primary classes assigned 
him by bis teacher, among boys much 
younger than himself, but so diligent 
was he in hie studies, that be soon gained 
a position in the advanced cl

In September *58, he entered is a re
gular student Acadia College, graduating 
therefrom in ’62. During his college 
course, he was known as a hard 
student, s genial and obliging class-mate, 
and especially at a sincere Christian. 
Hia piety was unquestionable. Every 
one on “ the Htil '' and in the Milage 
knew him to be a man of prayer. No 
one expected of him a mean act, a base 
trick or a deceitftil word ; but every one 
looked to him to assist in any project for 
the general good.

As he trusted chiefly to his own efforts 
for his education, being unwilling to be a 
tax upon his father for his support, he 
sometimes found himself a good deal 
perplexed in meeting hia engagement*. 
On one occasion particularly, he thought 
that he must leave his classes in college 
and go out and earn means to meet his 
bills. He want to Dr Cramp, and frankly 
told him his trouble, and bis intention. 
The good doctor kindly counselled him, 
told him to trust in God and to go on 
with bts studies, and to make no engage
ments without first consulting him. Sub
sequently, the doctor did for Joseph 
Kempton whet he often did for other 
needy students, he quietly put in his 
Way opportunities for securing means 
while still pursuing his class work.

In J. W. Bares, Esq., a man who has 
often been to students a friend In need, 
Joeaph K. found one willing to resist hkn 
without demanding security or exacting 
interact. This debt was conscientiously 
met re

ful to others, h I Khun*: 17; 1 Ckro*.U: 1-3.
There are flew studies in the OldШ Testament eo interesting re the templeit

Щ
•МІ»

and iu worship. Everything, from the 
f Mindation atone to the dedication, is 
full of deep spiritual 1 

Our subject for this meeting 
there are “1 place, but

in stones," and there 
Jewish temple are rich in meaning to 
all missionary workers.

First, the foundation atones. Three 
were probably white times tone ; m 
ing some twenty or thirty feet in length, 
and from five to six in bfaedth. Hidden, 
out of sight, and yet the greatest cere 
must be taken with them. They were 
to be great, costly, hewed, becauae on 
them were to rest the great eu para tinc
ture, and it 
(2 Chron. 2 ; 9).

God has a spiritual temple which is in 
course of buikling, and He take# the 
greatest care with the foundation (of. 
Gen. 49 : 21 ; it. 28 : 16 ; Eph. 2: 20).

It is tried. Able to bear the weight 
of the whole (Heb. 4: 15jr Tried, be
cause it stood all storms ; tried by devil 
and by man (Matt. 21: 42; Luka 4: 1-13).

It is precious-, lit. of ргесіошпеге (l 
Pet. 2: 7); precious to tin* Father (Prov. 
8 : 30; Col. I.: IS, vide marg.n).

But other stones wvro u-eJ, and 
brought from great distances, at much 
cost (of. 1 Chro.i. 2J: 2, with I Km,-» 
5 s 17). At bow much greater cost the 
tones for this living temple (Is. 51 : I ; 

I Chron. 6 : 20; Acta2U: 2-і; l Pet. 1:18, 
19). Costly indeed !

'1 heae atones (cf. 1 Chron. 29 : 2, with 
la. 54 : 11) were to be literally “ spark- 
ling^ems ” ; the carbuncle when held to 
the sun becomes like a burning coal, so 
Christ says of His church (Matt. 5: 16; 
Phil. 2 ; 15).

They were also to be hern stone, pol
ished, implying time, care, and trouble 
in the work (l Kings 7 : 9).

Christ spared no pains, first in seeking 
out the living stones (Luke 19: 10); in 
giving His blood to cleanse (Heb. 9: 14), 
and ia polishing (P*. 144 : 12; John 13: 2; 
Mai. 3: 3).

He will sit down to the work, patient 
ly, lovingly, fixing His eye on the metal, 
taking care that the fire ie not too hot, 
until all droas is removed (Job 23: 10;
1 Peter 1:7); until--------(Р». 43- II ;
Ezek. 16: 14).

We ao not ace much of this work. 
Like the building of old (1 Kings б : 7) it 
goes up silently ; stone upon stone (John 
3: 8), and will until the last stone is in 
place (Zech. 4:7} Rev. 6: 9). U'ahail
be seen that Christ was----- (Rev. 1: 8)}
the heed stone (Pea. 118: 5ti)> e, the 
foun lations'ooe.

of tbs old

sari•val can one be inAs a preacher, Mr. Kempton was not, 
what is usually called, an eloquent, or a 
“smart” man. Це^ indulged ip no vaga
ries in his exposition of the Word. He 
used no sensational means to call out an 
audience. He uttered the truth u be

rge>

tall).
#

understood it in a dear, common-sense, 
He paid little heed to to be “ exceeding greet"

ornamentation of discourse, or to grace of 
style or delivery. He taught only to 
persuade men to turn to Christ. And he( 
never lacked hearers. He did not lose 
bis hold upon the congregation, or in the 
communities where he preached. His 
congregations usually grew larger the 
longer he preached to them. Men came 
to hear, and they listened, believed and 
were saved. No one said of any bis ser
mons, “ That was a fine effort.” That was 
not the impression he sought to produce 
upon the minds of his hearers. But men 
felt constrained to consent to the truth,

— A RequxsT.—Through no idle curi
osity, but to serve the highest purpose, 
we have a request to make of our minis
ter*. We hope, in view of ourotyeot, 
that they will not consider it ao imper

il!.
These, together with the 

association of all cbuses upon the com
mon ground of sense of duty, cannot tad 
of a beneficial reaction upon the entire 
nation. From the Emperor to the com
monest soldier, the strict sense of duty 
which pervades the smallest details of 
service has become second nature, and, 
during a course of several centuries, baa 
fastened firm roots in the whole national

:id,
tinenoe. The request ie this—that all,N . B.
who have adopted the plan of giving at 
least one tenth of their Income to the 
lord's treasury, will kindly write us, in
form ing ua of the fact, and of the effect 
the adoption of this rule has been upon 
their prosperity and their inner lives. 
Permit us also to urge upon all our min 
isters the consideration of this question 
of their privilege to devote at least on<^ 
tenth of their Income to the Lord’s work. 
May we not hope that some may write 
informing us of their determination to 
adopt this rule for next year?

ERS, being. The German officer is accustom
ed to regard nothing u insignificant 
which the royal service demands. He 
watches, with almost painful seal, that 
the smallest, apparently most trifling ex
ercise is brought to perfection. The 
training, theoretical and practical, of in
dividual soldiers is not left to subalterns, 
re in other armies, but ie under the per 
sonal direction and responsibility of the 
Lieutenants. These have also to care 
for the bodily welfare of the soldiers, for 
their clothing and proper nourishment, 
in the barracks as well re in bivouac, in 
peace re well as in 
astounding to the Englishman, but is re
garded by the German as a matter of

In speaking of the strict requirements 
for advancement and suitability for posi
tion, the following instance is cited : The 
celebrated General von Steinoetz, who 
in 1866 had won a brilliant victory at the 
head of the 5th army corps, was pro 
moled to.the position of commander-in- 
chief of the 1st army corps. But as his 
later achievements proved anything but 
satisfactory to the war department, hia 
command was taken from him, and he 
was given in its place the peaceful posi
tion of Governor-General of Posen and 
Schlesien, after the motto : “ Cassius, I 
love thee, but my lieutenant art thou no 
longer." So is a limit set to the highest 
re well as the lowest. The system of re
ward according to ability and worthiness

ERS. as they listened to hia earnest appeals.
Mr. Kempton was very faithful in 

direct and personal dealing with men 
in regard to salvation 
pressed to speak, to every one per
sonally about the interests of eternity. 
His was not a professional ministry. To 
seek and to вате was his aim, and he 
made that his occupation. And he won 
many souls to Christ by these personal 
appeals. Not because he seemed to 
have a special tact for such work. He 
seemed to others sometimes to lack 
judgment re to the time and place when 
he would introduce the subject of per
sonal religion. But hia evident honesty 
and sincerity of purpose usually dis
armed opposition ami carried the day. 
He was seldom repulsed. Many men 
beer testimony to the benefit received 
from his faithfal dealing with them in 
private conversatlpn.

Hie last illness was comparatively 
brief, and very painful. After the first 
short, though very sharp, attack of pain 
in the back of the head, he continued hia 
labors without abatement Hie memory 
failed him, eo that he oould not remem
ber to announce his engagements ; but 
he wrote them out before he went into 
the pulpit, and held himself to his 
preaching service to within a few days of 
his decease. After his death a blank sheet

Ж, He felt im

— Та* Petty Trous, of Moncton, pub
lished its msjority number oo the lltb 
met, in a very interest ing and attrac 
tire style. The ftryt page is adorned 
with a bird’e-eye-view of the town and 
harbor ef 1888. Carefully prepared 
•'ketches of the early history of the 
place, and its progress from 1792 to the 
present date are gi 
«-luded Us agricultural, commercial, man 
ufactoring and religion* enterprises ; 
its railroad facilities and works, etc., to 
gather with • fall record of the birth and 
growth of the Times. The expenditure, 
energy and skill exhibited in this nnm 
her prov# that the proprietor well de
serves tq succeed. Monoton has had,

IÏÏ
«

All this seems

\. In this is in

S- ►

) for a Provincial town, unusual ptos|«r-
■s possible after he gratuity. The industry, skill and thsomnblacti 

enterprise ef her people have been richly atrd
school with 35Mr. Kempton’# first pastorate was with 

the churches at Sydney, Cow Bay, and 
Mira. At Mira, to Caps Breton, he waa 
ordained In ’64. He married in 1865, 
Mias P. M Bigelow daughter of Wm.

20 girls, arewarded. She has been bleared from

F lier early days with devoted Obrigtian
_e__ _ _ __e organisation*.

To the labor and influence of these 
bodies tiro town ie doubtless Indebted 

It Is with pie#sure we

jffkg• i “I

thet. в. Bigelow, Esq., of Ceneo. Ho subsequent-to tie
reed to Ms records that the Baptist was 
I bo first, end b still Its largest ebureb.

ly bed charge of the following churches: 
Margate*. Billtown, Sussex, Parrs boro,

T
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HOTELS.■ov Dale) Broaght Her Father Home.

A CHRISTMAS STORY FOR ТОННО Promt.

“ I think those islands are a very long 
way off," said Daisy, shivering. “ I’ve 
nothing to do. Britain is cross "

They were out of sight of land now. 
She oould see nothing but sea add sky. 
Her bread and butter were all gone, and 

and homesick little 
here, looking wearily 

across the waters for the western isles. 
Then she roused herself. “This will 
never do," she said, bravely, “ I'm going 
to sing that song I learnt at Sunday- 
school/' and over the dark waters the 
clear childish voice rang out—

“ No room for Thee, Lord Jesus,
On all Thins own wide earth.

No friendly roof to shelter 
Thy gentle, lowly birth.

Was this the world's reception 
Of her Redeemer-King,

Who left His throne in hea 
Eternal life to bring ? "

Tlews of • Paster's Wire—low it 
Appears to Her.

A great deal has been said and writ- 
about pastors resigning, bat I won

der if anybody ever spent a moment’s 
thought on the subject of pastors’ wives 
resigning, or do they really resign. They 
often have to be resigned. Are they 
ever called to the pastorate ? I know 
they go in the pastorate, call or no call. 
They are not jwud a salary to come, but 
I have beard of some whom the church 
would pay a liberal salary if they would 
go. A pastor's wife, of course, is never 
sent for to visit the church to see if she 

do. as the pastors are frequently 
“ sampled," but when she does get 
there, judging from the description of 
her, she is about the largest subject

Іfair. j sues way, wd that is to live in the light- 
giving, warmth-giving sunshine of your 
«•Hour's love.

9t IMS'sto tor

ALBION HOUSE,
99 Sack ville Nt„

й HALIFAX, N. 8.

“ Mollie, where's Daisy?"
“ Eli, marm ? " «aid Mollie, suspend

ing her scrubbing and looking up at her 
questioner with a face in which good 
nature largely overbalanced intelligence.

“Don’t you know where Daisy ief” 
repeated Mrs. Trovey, as she wiped the 
flour from her hands. “ She was talking 

and now 
you didn't 

Oh, Mollie, 
ve to get you

tenad toe bsstsws lemieserk. In toe ИгЦіипІІ) and Itulotloa.
tbswto sf <Ь*Ш nos toes “upper it was a cold,hungry, 

maiden who aat theThere is a revival of interest in the 
controversy concerning science and reli- 
gMJSi, due to the agitation in Presbyterian 
circles в bout the revision of the West

i P. P. ARCHIBALD. ProprLlevs. After He 
W ti tosa toe hared»—d given «he cup 
— U- rit*csp4m, Ur MOUIKNM ІМШ to 

#• hues,* arid lends them
« sshs—ens. Whets

CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 Granville Bt,

HAUFAX, N. 8.

». Dr. McCosh, a 
of wide learning, an 

old man, я famous educator, has pro
nounced a sort of eulogy on the old Pres
byterian formularies, and urged the 
adoption of new ones. Dr. McCosh has 
also been on advocate of Tbelstic Evolu- 

. By three facts the revival of a die 
of science and religion has been 

renewed. The renewal of the discussion 
does not mean that the old battles are 
to lr■ rvfought. The warfare lietween 
•etouliho investigators and theologians 
is emled, for both have done their best ; 
all that is left is to arrange the results in 
order, end for сесії to reconstruct the 
couquei.-.l territory. Here the discussion 
m strongrid, and bids fair to increase 
in weight tyid bulk for some years to

with you not half an hour ago, 
you look as surprised as if 
know what I asked you.
Mollie, I really shall bar 
some memory powder."

“ Yea, mam, said Mollie, looking at 
her scrubbing brush with a deeply 
studious expression. Then her fsce 
brightened. “ Yes, marm ; Daisy is gone 
out. She came to me for some bread 
snd butter, and to have her hood tied. 
Then she went down to the shore, 
marm. Britain was with her."

“ She must have gone to grandpapa's," 
said Mrs. Trovey, as assuring herself 
that the Christmas pudding was boiling 
in a highly satisfactory manner, she 
turned her attention to the turkey. “ 1 
wonder what the child wanted bread 
and butter for?"

“ Eh, marm T " said Mollie.
Then the scrubbing 

Mrs. Trovey's brisk movements told that 
the hundred and Hfty indispensables for 
Christmas were making fair progress.

For it was Christmas Eve, Christmas 
Eve in Cornwall. Within, the fire roared 
and crackled in a joyous way. as It 
always does or should do at Christmas 
tide, turning the dainty pink L II 
Trovey's ch*eks to a deep red a# she 
bent over ker cooking, without, the 
sun shone joyously, the wind blew—It 
limn blow, on toot OOO.L-joyoutiy— 
the long Atlantic waves rolled on the 
shore in a joyous wav, tumbling about in 
a state of joyous confusion—all seemed to 
join in joyous tribute to Christmas tide.

Mrs. Trovey gave some finishing 
touches to her little j»arlor, a veritable 
bower of evergreen, where the bright 
English holly contrasted oddly with 
coral that owned its birthplace, amid the

MsS
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ladee with its sweet 
throg He epesas of 

•bid» He bee termed 
llimerlf-an un 
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. IWSrwt there is. 
■Weill»4ai

have the profoundest sytn 
pathy for a woman who tries to be a 
help to the called pastor who has called 
her, and a feeling of impatience comes 

when I hear a woman who ban 
answered that call say, “Oh! I am not 
a public character. My husband belongs 
to the public—I dhg*t.'' Well, if you do 
not, the public tbidks you do, and it 
amounts to the same thing.

A pastor’s wife has it in her power to 
do enough harm in six months to eoun 
teract all the good her husband has done 
in a year. 1 shudder when 1 think of 
what a responsibility rests upon her. She 
is no ethereal being dwelling in another 
sphere, but should ne a co-laborer with 
her husband in the great work God has 
called him to da She should not be а 
cold, formal appendix to the pastor, but 
a woman, a loving and" wide awake we 
man ; a friend to the poor, a sympathiser 
and tightener of the burdens of the pas 
tor. Of all classes of people a pastor 
needs most a bright cheery wife, and a 
happy home. He sees so many phases 
of sadness, home should be a place 
where gladness and sunshine predomi
nate. But I did not mean to write all 
this. Will some reader tell me what be 
or she thinks of pastors' wives-acceptiog 
calls and resigning ? I know bow hard 
it is to be resigned when resigning Um« 
comes. There mar be some doubt about 
a preacher’s call, but there can be none 
as to that of the pastor's wife. She knows 
she is called. Why is it.than, that she 
bas no place in the matter of résigna 
lion?—Western Baptist.

iol
The child paused in her song and 

looked wistfully up at the sky, rapidly 
darkening with the coming storm. 
“ Britain," she said, coaxingly, “won't 
you bv friends î I am a great deal 
naughtier than you, for mamma does not 
know where I am."

tears gathered in the bright 
eyes, “Uh, Britain, 1 do want her so," 
and with a burst of tears she hid her fa

ll is shaggy coat, but ia a few moments 
she sat up, and dried her eyes.

“ І «Ш going to turn the boat right 
round,” she said, 
home."

Britain watched the little hands at the 
rudder uneasily. The only result of 
Daisy's efforts was to send a wave wash-

over me
Abide as in My U 

Kto to— lav* to H—, but His Us
He had .«—tad a warm, I-right, 

fa lave, aad He
HOTEL STANLEY,

КІНО «QUAKE,
«T. JOHN, N. В.

J. M. FOWLER, Proprietor.
Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnish.-d. 

‘ Kind-class In all Its appointments.

The a.Urn hula Such to ranima* ш it. \y is not likely to have any se
vere struggle with the physicists ; the 
male struggle Will be among ourselves, 
to foauiulale the truths that have been 

in the conflict, and to recast such 
*•*> forms of expression as need restatement. 

І *поіш. s,0»®e* Hut the old rancors are not to reappear^ 
I—*—1— -•> •* '* «ti»<«eti. » U.» „a ifil i. there it ever, eri
1* »“ U~r. - ш. he, »k«* «U »! See. iltat it will be—in lore end gentle

I—jS* '** «--.■■* eeee, the gein. ere greet end blessed, 
amaalvae in tbs da- The coining conflict is on snotbar line, 
af Hm love. It is ні,tom: criticism is where we are 

going to hear the war drums and see the 
shock of battle. The keenest opponent 
of the religion of ('hrwtianity of to-day, 
Prof T. Huxley, is not using many of the 

we»pone of early! pseudoscientific 
«**“*—'-1 but baa turned to the 
metbol .»t historic

» far all « in < "hneUaae to 
in to* bright sunshine, 

H* loom * falling m a . —.tant 
afswwHls^niiwr It

was resumed, and ■ i:

“ then we shall go
HOTEL OTTAWA,

Horth Bide King Square,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.uar-«. r»—m 

tom » «a hto 
кфлШ sAmaeffasra 
tor fauh. and anr shame, that we .^-ud 

days la toe cbtitaag fogs-or

in Mrs. ing over the host. Daisy gave up.
" We «hall have to go on, Britain," she 

said, “ this boat won't turn round, and it 
must be nearly night, so I shall go to 
si—p. You may, too, if yon Ilka Brit
tain, 1 exp— i the boat will go on all 
right. Then next morning we shall be 
at the Kpfoe Islands, and we will get 

ne to turn the boat round, and 
e dir—tly. We won't stay for 

the monkeys, Britain, because mamma 
doss not want them. And you must net 
be afraid, though toe sky is dark, lor 1 

going to ask the Lord Jesus to forgive 
m«^fyou have-not^done anything bad),

So Daisy said her simple prayer, and 
with a “ good night," to Brtteui, lay down 
in the stern, wrapped le a pis— of odl 
sail, and slept, while Britain kept anxious 
watch ever the waste of waters.

E. COBMAN. Proprietor.
Terms: glAO per day- «Г This Hotel la 

conducted on strictly Temperance principles. 
K very attention paid to Quests' *

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,

to tor damp dark —liars of ram- 
leeway to tor world. There are tore, 
a—dll ion і which timet enjoins upon

HKKÜK^HmH
aid

to

mg his wi-apons out of materials gath

1b (he conflict with materialism, 
ogy has suffered nothing. Christianity 
has not l.een enfeebled at any point
Fifteen tears ago, when I began my 
minwtrv, the smoke of the conflict was 
yet in t he
was pan
until the air was clear. Today we And 
that the apostles of obi materialism can 

dr line

wear ns. If aw i«MJ the* w«- 
Jmdr » tor ..—laws af His love.

1 Use he* case » shsdisars. ‘ If >a 
harp My iswmiflams, ye shall abide 
«ell, 1—r, a—a as I have keptM, Fa

sir for m boal or 
packs lus trunk,

» Bride there, and says 
my deer hey, tins you 

ІіШ 'а^іі snd 
KB yew knars in prayer, 

her ii With you." By and by 
las— eilli jay «risen la writes 
a he 0 dmag just «Hurt she

criticism, and YaBMOOTB, N. 8.
W. H. B. DA HLOREN,

Pkorunoa Jaaltliool

OXFORD HOTJSBi
THVHO.fair islands of tbs tropic see. Then she 

run down tbs garden, be- 
shall bordered beds, to where 

flagstaff stood, and, shading her 
eyes with her bend, looked over the 
sparkling sea for the white sails of the 
Cornish 1-е.

Sevan years bad pm—d sin— its cap 
«hi brought her to be mis trees of 
the little rose covered cottage on the 

I Iff, and he had never been absent from 
a at Cbnstmm As for Daisy, Use 

one bill* daughter whom God had given 
Uiem, the mother's heart was at rest, for 
st tbs trim, while houee, where the old 
coastguard man new kept laving watch 
for Ins son's ehip,I>aiey was a flroquiet ami 
welcome visiter, and grandpapa did his 
I-net in h leaving way to undermine tbs 

^ i whl,e gramlmamma
ber by.I over her knitting, quoted 

sundry Spananliks maxims, then ably 
•noomled tier husband's efforts.

»d Britain was with her- Britain, the 
found land dog, who had Iwen Daisy s 

guardian and playmate ain— the days 
irecUy mother's lack was turned, 
1# maiden would crawl down In 

her hands

-Abat fames 
W, tod Le

a tear
must >s—ds 

" ""air. Too often 
ic stricken, and

the theologian 
afraid to wait

J—l A. N. OOI, Proprietor.
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LEATHER, HIDES, OIL, Ac.
WILLIAM PKTEHft,

1-svrbolo/y in “ terms of mat- 
bavs abandoned sj>oo tan ecus

or that there « 
life.

СГ. Ігвава Work Is Trlllag.
Shrilly the wind whistled through the 

rigging and fille.! the sails of tbs (Wish 
lass, as she sped through the waters,

Far behind her fay the Сотої lleef 
their perpetual summer, 
laden hr—ses. While be

in its steed “ Bio-generation, trirob
be no life 

They have
A Afoulrm manifesto, issued at labor», 

and circulated in different parte of Indie, 
testifies to the success of Christian work 
ere in Zenanas. In this mam foe to It is 
said : " Behold the spies and begullnrs, 
English women of Christian missions, 
under pretense of educating snd tea. b 
ing handiwork, go about teaching all 
your women folk In every house, saying, 
'Why do you waste your liras? (fame, 
become Christians | be fr—I ' and *nuni 
barbies households have b—n destroyed 
and are laing destroyed "—that is to say, 
numberless women hare been dto-ipM 
to Christ or are being di—ipled. An 
opinion has been obtained from th<i doc 
tors of Islam—"It is not right to let such 
women come into the bouses "-and 
from the lawyers or scribes—“The unbe 
having woman of another faith is as a 
strange man "—and men are exhorted : 
“Let Mohammedans lie extremely wary 
of such women, and on no —count let 
them come into their houses ” It Is 
possible that the work in zenan— may be 
hindered for a time. But the good sc ~ * 
has been scattered broadcast, and we 
cannot doubt that the result will be any 
other than helcfül to the extension of 
the kingdom of God__Freeman.

without ante—dent 
found their bands emptied of matter and 
are stand, h g in the presence of their un 
known God. whom ignorantly they will

They have left abundant room for the 
irietian i-reecher to declare biin. Their 

oils has pidened, 
the conception ol 

beck ground

rtnlehhsg Otle, OwrvtOT 
mad FlndlM*.« «toi, he І» surrounded

. . — ,.i.-----—* - ...Л. I... ’ . efOfl Taw west Loop and
•*o еїт»ЇТт««Їт!*іт; jhi.to to. иа

fow He strength 
and the

and fragrance
fore, almost in sight, ro— the wintry 
shores of Ing lend, where the keen wind 
pieyed among the I—fleas boughs.

lie low III Lie cabin the sap lain sat 
writing, now and then glancing lovingly 
at a portrait bail— him. a flair baby girl 
with an to—lio « xpression in her eyes 
" Daisy at Church," her father laughingly 
called if.

CJT *■ OHSMBiRLAia s see,
UeSertakers,

Christian preec
of the fini 

stand with і
larged as the

perception they liars." Con- 
і is as undeflnable to them as

__ __ and the denial of God be-
they do not know Him, provides 

the denial of consciousness on 
the —me basis. The conclusion

m is the absurdity of a denial 
well as of God. Leave the 

Ordinary Agnostic to the conclusion of 
be reasoning process, and be will argue 
hliMfatf —t of the universe before he Is 
done. The most common experience of 
in y • ministry in these days is that of 
leading an Agnostic up to deny his own 
personality. A gnu. ticitm is the denial oj

The attempt on the» part of Herbert 
ftpencer, and the effort of Bain, to re- 
sol re religion in primitive man to simply 
the effects of sensations, sen— impres
sions, and their leaving out of considéra- _ _ _ _ ,
lion the f—t of the conceptions of con- — Dr. Theodore L Cuyler never ut-
sciousucts, even ill their relation to what fared a truer —ylng—and he has uttered 
lb. ..n.r. b»»e commute the muly which will be lone remembered—

coca
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"fckit™ b'û^p,,1 ь Jiü” M do ib6
Ufli lecture platform on Sundays, he can ”
•till, if be has the skill and industry, find 
new hammers tor driving 
ter of assemblies. He need

EXT.la Idur «ail ouraelve. 
» the Wight 

at am Haste. > lev#І the In4
ebook lie Mill Нтежжт, PokTLLWD, N. B. 

afa" Or—ra (fas tbs eouatey will roast vs 
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Bar>eur aed lard, ami —пері Telephone Oemmnnlseti— night or day.

J. ГЮАИЮОіе SOW,NewHe hue • right te camuail. it fa our*
«мвагіу to ehm Mtoph— Girard, the 
NU#n mAn— fas, «a — railed 
am hy • ¥mM w* whe waafad employ 
mam. fsesarei laid hm to — lato a va 

to m4—оту al the 
— mer rods >d ton fat mm to the other 
eerie, tori tor —at ring to as—e them all 
haah a—«“ At toe seed 
■fare torn

The door opone.1, admitting a gust of 
wind and the mate.

“ Captain Trovey, I'm 
thero's a dog barking somewhere 
but we can't •«•# any Uiga though 

1er of that the air Is too thick to 
at all. ’

There was noth tug-tty be 
they reached the deck, though 
brought distinctly the a—hd of a dog, 
who was barking with the energy of de-

The ship’s course was changed. Ouiok 
ly a boat was lowered and sped on its er
rand of mercy. •• Keep on. old fellow," 
shouted the mote, with a shrill whistle, 
as the dog's bark sank to n low howl, and 
cessed In weariness.

The dog did kmp on, with short, joy
ous barks, as he saw the rescue boat ap
proaching.

on the ship, 
them the cas 
then, as the lioat Beared the ship, the 
captain heard the words—

“Captain, it’s your own little Daisy. 
She was bound for the Spke Islands, she 
■ays, to look for you and

theUUL.......... ........... .
the beach, and clap 
tide cams rolling fa 

Now it happen Jm hat morning, Daisy 
with 1mmma, being too ax 
thougnx of her father's ra 

turn, to si—p any longer. .She resolved 
to be very good and not hinder her mo 
tber, so she ate her bread and milk with 
out aaking for more sugar, looked at the 
Christmas dainties on tbc pantry shelves 
with her bands behind her, saying softly, 
“ Daisy must nof touch," then wisely 

herself out of the way of tempts-

almost certain
brX
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Him. Genuine
A bright idea She would go and meet 

him. She know just where he would be. 
Had she not stood by 
him sail away into the 
was something that 
instead of mamma.

agalltog
«* peiforl joy. 

• jay shall be mamma and seen 
sunset. Yet there 

sent her to Mollie 
to be made ready, 
r her voyage. Then 

the beach

«'hr*« fail* US the! our
fastlong time to those waiting 

before a glad shout told 
ere found, and

for keeping 
fat 1- emu.gs «М toe «firme love 
ib til pally character Turn to

«M Jut. and read this ;

k* *-»< )«>isrseivos Ш 
Ufa .toetiuetmu o< I
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and get pro 
she trotter!

•' Britain.” she said, as they got into 
the boat, that was moored at the 
wharf, “ we are going a long voyage. 1 
am the captain and you must do just 
what I tell you. Do you hear ?"

Britain in response wagged bis tail:
“ There is no place so lovely as the 

Spice Islands," said Daisy, as she strove 
to undo the fastenings of the boat. 
“That is where cocoanute grow and mon
keys live. Oh, Britain, we must get a 
monkey. 1 have wanted one for ever so 
long. 1 asked papa to bring me one, 
but he said one monkey in the house 

ugh, if there were two he should 
have to run away. Britain, do you think 
he meant me ?" Britain looked medita
tively at the rudder.

There was a little j 
off. Daisy clapped 
Britain looked at 1 
fast increasing si 
them and the shore, 
ing out, and tlie boa 
out to sea. To the 
ran out some distance and at 1 
end the boat jarred against them

visions for 
і down to

1. ik
тшШ
ifaisriw .. fake toe

with

ntoe love Of 
a Cknatom 
ré lias of а 

fW nuut first be » «alfa toun

In tie some mon
IJ K CAMERON, M Prlnoe Wm. Street.і few moments and she was in his

f « шегк imyarnd tofa I'p yonder 
I efajisSl » as— era faag loros of ■ 
as— ■—iir аотк U«l tfair tersli year*

for a Hemisk < etirodrel but 
aw « rtiieriraJ sta—i* Ikerr yet.
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Fire, Life snd Accident

“ Papa, I was not going to get any 
monkeys," said Daisy. “ I had been 
ing to, but I remembered 
not want me to have one, so 1 changed 
my mind."

“ Thank God," said her father, fer
vently. as he put her down gently, think- 
iog of his darling's danger, now happily 
past, while Daisy, quieted by hiajook, 
resolved never to ask for a monkey
a*Gn through the heaving waters, while 
louder grows the murmur of the com 
storm. On till the harbor lights gleam 
across the waves. Now the storm may 
come, little the Cornish Lass will care, 
rooking securely at her anchorage.

Unheeded the storm swept round the 
cottage that night, aa the mother heard 
the story of Daisy’s adventures, to which 
the culprit listened quietly.

“ But, mamma, I went to fetch papa 
home. I thought of the monkeys after
wards, and, mamma, I am very sorry. I 
will not go away again when you don’t 

iow," she said pleadingly.
Her mother kissed her, and bending 

low to stroke Britain's head, a bright tern:
among hie curls. He looked up in 

canine bewilderment, hie brain puxsled 
over the amount of attention he was re
ceiving.

id this is 
father hom 
Illustra tad.
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SI
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increases the

— Every day a little knowledge. One 
fact in a day. How small is one fact? 
Only one. Ten years pass by. Three 
thousand six hundred and fifty facts are 
not a small thing.

Every day, a little self-denial. The 
thing that is difficult to do to day will be 
an easy thing to do three hundred and 
sixty days hence, if each day 
hare been repeated. What power of 
self-mastery shall he enjoy who, looking 
to Ood for grace, seeks every day to prac
tice the grace he prays for.

Every day a little helpfulness. We 
live for the good of others, if our living 
be in any sense a true living. It is,not 
in great deeds of kindness only that' the 
blessing is found. In “ little 
kindness," repeated every day 
true happiness. At home, at i 
the street, in the neighbor’s house, ir 
the play ground, we shall find opportun! 
ty every day

W\Aa etori stilt «erta-«« аотнмгі olG jaalMS. tod profose that before 
По і St >*-» »top tlrore. They 

■•■id M t iron fadb, /-«мігваг, tom

Bt.•voluiioo, but a thorough 
w bat modem eteliUjon is i 
powvr of s preacher an<l 
•pliera of bis mil 
•-rsl culture.
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I or я mao to say " that he knows the 
Goepfi anil that is enough," may tie pop
ular with ignorance and prejudice, but no 
mao p reaches save in the language of 

aeienre, either Ptolemaic, • "operni- 
oan or Evolutional. No day escapes the 
tarii tenee "! »< fan CO on language, and he 
who «peaks in Die vernacular of to day 
■peaks, language representing some stage 
of •«•tontiHc culture. The saying msy be 
w/wad and nothing else The Gospel for 
too common |«copie can not be devoid 
of it. Tlie masse* know more of the 
general outline of evolution than they 
are generally credifad with. It is u hare 
laced assumption upon the part of the 
skeptic tliat ecivnoe is with him. It is 
Ml ; Л furnishes often the best weapon 
for the hand of the theologian.

In olden time, when David wanted a 
weapon be visited the priest, to whose 
care he had committed the sword which 
lie hail wrested from the giant Goliah, 

as the venerable priest unwrapped 
blade, the warrior of Israel said, 
ere is none like that. Give it me ! " 

that if we would

■вйНмаь
ti«-«' • MotUse, amd ail tiro otiror aton—

ami beautiful « lirfatfaa bfe 
ay tiro-) «etu- ami draw

WlU'Uice ov.-r men

*^4 aGr.. •> ierk, and they were 
her bands with glee.

at the

ied swiftly 

extreme

stopped. The dog turned to spring on 
the rocks, then caught Daisy's cloak 
firmly with his teeth, and, regardless of 
a succession of slaps from her fat little 

«frag her off the boat,

jfa Ike shape at 
but tiro) do not build the h into 

«fan гАшшіЧо* 4ueb self stunted pro 
I mss «w * кім— but bub- of tiro sweet sun 

and )S) at i lirjt i snide They

inas* Ui<-k/ «її i

f
Ш Iilo». Hy m n Books, Sunday School Bookefae 

Orders by mall promptly altsmfad to.
it shall

her, and the 
tretch of wa 

for the
Ud. b*‘

NOILS ONANDaLL, 
Oustom Taller,

Dore'e Building, X3errish Street,
WINDriOR, N. a,

A few doors above Post Offloe.
All orders promptly attended to. Jan 1

ÜH A VB A виввГвГ
(Successors to Соажт А Яналп,) 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
FLOUR, RIAL and 6B0C1BI18. 

Also, Blasting Powder and Pose.
Home and Cattle Feed a specialty. ”*—*- 

supplied at lowest rates.
WUffDSOB, JC. S.

t wi 
leftiirh, or growing popular, 

■ serif «fsfaN *. but tiroy are 
growing fa grac«-. They try to live 

•fa m asmtow »Uu«*| -trore tkea tbr love 
fa ' fan*і , umd tiroir piety * * winter 
kiifari ' and wither mg sway. -Soekn* 
lige*» w a poor, joyiee» tofagj it- sue 
feeds u# better to an an attempt Li raise 
•wtifat- » Siuui'g tiro frw/W| fof» of New-

dgo
the f:

« • lei
deeds of 

find 0

:: knnanus, strove to 
but in vain-

dog ! Naughty Britain ! " said 
Daisy, struggling desperately.

Again the tide carried them on. 
Britain let go his hold and remained 
the boat, barking loudly ; but the 
carried the sound out to sea.

Slowly the sharp outlines of the cliffs 
grew misty. With a low howl the dog 
had laid down in the boat.

“ You wicked, wicked dog,” said Daisy, 
who was munching her bread and butter 
with great satisfaction. “ I’m sure you 
have gone mad—barking like that and 

ing to bite me. I'm never going to 
speak to y<m again, and," she add 
severely, “ I will not give you one hi 
bread and butter. I wonder," she con 
tinued, after a short pause, " how many 
monkeys this Іюаі will hold. Britain, 
you must catch them for me. I want 
a boatful. One each for all the little 
girls I know, and one, no, two, for the 
minister. I like him, though he looks 
rather serious. Perhaps two monkeys 
might make him laugh."

Slowly they drifted on. Slowly the 
grey clouds spread over the sky, shut
ting out the sunshine, and piling them
selves in dark masses high up on the 
horison. Colder and stronger grew the

36
“Badfor UBefultlPK*. felli. Tlrore IS «аго шага ewmlml to a 

airamtt and a happy Id*. Keeping Christ 's 
‘ daoetru. ting a solid 

be done without 
tbr Apostle 

•• Frayn-J ia toe Holy Spirit keep 
taw fa tbs love fa God." 1 can

liesf — If a man is to exist millions of years 
after his death, if one can speak of years 

considering the admeasurements of 
eternity, to be himself be must be able to 
renie mbhr himself. Let a man now 
think what will probably be the precious 
things of memory 
hence, when all the pn 
restrial affairs shall have passed away, all 
its history destroyed, all its monuments 
forgotten. Will it be the accumulation 
of a few poor, pitiful millions of dollars, 
most ol which he oould not use even 
while in the flesh? Will it be that his 
name was in the newspapers of his day ? 
Will it be that he baa a momentary 
thrill of physical enjoyment? What will 
it be ? If, amid all these things, he was 
ever able to turn one soul from the error 
of his way, and stopped and dried up a 
stream of sin, and brought that soul into 
the possession of eternal I 
memory of that in the 
to the man something in value outweigh
ing all thrones and crowns and sceptres 
and terrestrial palaces 1—Dr. Charles F. 
Deems.

•ari%g famrro lei. reanot t 
•іігмго help Therefor- how Daisy brought her 

e__Annie Taylor, in Massey's
An
thein JOHN M. CURRIE, )an

Manufacturers of and Dealer in
FURNITURE AND BEDDING,"

Wholesale and Retail.
Fine Upholstered Work a Specialty. 

Photos and prices on application.
AMHERST, N. H

L.
C. L Easton, of Hamilton, Ont, speaks 

in farms of gratitude and praise of the 
t benefit he dcrired from Burdock 
d Bitters, taken for Dyspepsia.

uarieratoa-l »by a 1-а- kslider does not the
pray m il W does, makes it a hollow 
formatai) But 
be fated

HI. every «to who desires to 
the sweet warm at шов 

with « hrist, must 
urn the wfags of fervent prayer. Those 
who make it their business to battle 

mg sine, and to build them 
Bible hoiiD< ms, cannot make

a myriad 
resent state o

11 has seemed to me 
tak-- the sword once wielded by Philis
tine giants against us, and turn its point 
upon our foes, we would find it even 
David said. At 1 
ence.—Her. M. C. 
and Messenger.

if ter- BS Groo
Var

try
e“ Dis en Art Silk Needle Work.

interested in this beau- 
d send for a copy of our 
Book entitled “ flints on 

ork.” just published, hand
somely and profusely illustrated with 
patterns of many new and beautiful arti
cles, also stitches for the new decorative 
work with our Art Wash Silks 
popular for home fancy work. It also 
contains a table of shading for flowers 

birds, and much information vain- 
able and instructive for those who have 
a taste for silk Embroidery Work. Sent Walxxr à Paon, 
free by mail on receipt ot six cents in 
stamps Balding, Paul A Go., Silk Manu
facturers, Montreal. 1

Who]east it is my
Lockwood, in JAMES CURRIE,

Amherst, Лота Sootia,
------- General Agent tbr "

NEW WILLIAMS" Sarnxo Maohpus. 
Also, PIANOS and OB O ANS. 

Machine Needles, Oil, and Parts, always

Ladies who are 
tiful work should Ati

tMwivajr without «vmstant laying hold of 
«he promises ad divine strength. Prayer 
keep» ue in Ufa foee fa Jesus ; and while 
keeping ш that warm, pure, healthy 
aUmropL* we fieri that
pfas Um і/toev would only abide in His 
two, they might “ ask what they would 
and it shall he done uato you ! " Then, 
my goad friend*, do you want to be 
happy? Do you want to have |. 
wish God and peace with yourself?

у-four page 
Needle Wo

НХІ

FinfaArt
- Spurgeon relates that he deemed it 

a strange thing when he saw on a coun
try weathercock the motto, “God is 
Love," and he asked his friend if he 
meant to imply that the Divine Love 
can be as fickle as the wind. “ No." 
mid be, “ this is what I mean—which
ever way the wind blows, God Is Love ; 
through the cold north wind, the biting 

wind, still God is Love, as much as 
breezes refresh

і prayer has a 
told ills disci 1Marble, Freestone,

And Granite Works.
A. J. Walxm A Co.

TRUBO, N. 8. KENTVILLB,N.S.
All work done firttclasa.

... life, will not the 
world to come be

Ей
Do

Casée in eriv when the warm, genial
our fields and flocks."

of
? There is only one

.
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8S. SMITH A BRIDGES,

(Graduates of Edinburgh University). 
STEVENS' BLOCK, MAIN 8T., 

MONCTON, N. B.

ле2гїїш*к,,“,г ™

Sabbath JMiooI. bed no extravagant habits, that he 
neither used tobacco nor beer, nor went 
to the theatre. He oo-itinued as at the

i*|

D ginning to board at home, 
when his salary was at the very lowest 
he paid his mother two dollars a week 
for his board. He was always neatly 

reseed, and we thought it waa 
probable that he bad laid 
thousand

BIBLE LESSONS.
STUDIES IN LUKES GOSPEL.4.8.

alee. First Qesrter.

leasee I. Jaeaary 5. Lake 1 : Hi.

THE FORERUNNER ANNOUNCED.

. dollars, as his salary for the 
years had been twelve hundred 
So when we made him the 

become a partner in the busi- 
suggested that it would be

-y**'*»®1.

C. W.BRADLEY,
Damer,

MONCTON.N. a
andneee,

more satisfactory if be could p 
money into the firm, he replied :

“ If ten thousand dollars will be any 
object, I can nut in that much. I have 
saved out of my salary nine thousand 
four hundred dollars, and my sister will 
let me have six hundred."

“ I can tell you that ! was never more 
astonished in my life, than when that 
fellow said be could put in ten thousand 
dollars, and most of it his own mone 
He had never spent a dollar, or twen 
five cents or five cents for an unneces- 

thing, and had kept his money in 
bank where it gathered a small interest. 
1 am a great believer in the Bible, you 
know, and l always keep two placards 
in big letters up in the store. On ono 
wss this text : 1 He that is faithful in 
that which is least, is faithful also in that 
which ia much $ ’ and on the other, ‘ He 
that is diligent in business, shall stand 
before kings end not before mean men.1 
And Frank Jones' success was the ful
fillment of those two texts. He had been 
faithftil in the smallest things as in the 
greater ones, and diligent in business. 
That kind of a boy always succeeds," 
concluded Mr. Alden.

A small boy of ten, who had 
to the story with eager eyes, as well as 
ears, said :

“ But we don't have any kings in this 
country, Mr. Alden, for diligent boys to 
stand before ! "

" Yes we do,'' laughed Mr. Alden. 
1 We have more kings here than in any 
other oountry in the world. We have 
money-kings, and. business-kings, and 
railroad-kings, and land-kings, and m 
chant-kings, and publishing-kings, and 
some of them wield an enormous power. 
This is a great country for kings."—Mary 
Wager Pinker, in July Wide Arete.

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-

з&апшзлк tsssmsras нгьлянавл sstiamr

8ENEMTI0N AFTER GENERATION HITE USED AM BLESSE! IT.

OOLDBX TEXT.

•'Behold. I will send my messenger, 
and be shall prépaie the way before me." 
-Mai. 3. 1.

8.
<mm Oar. Mala * JaaltpU.

A. M. FEW mu, M. D., 1ХПЛХАТ0ВТ. AГ. Till Pabxxti or Jobx—5. There
n Ike days V Herod. This was 
the Uaeat. the founder of the Herodian 
family and the father of most of the 
Herods mentioned in the New Teels 
ment after the Infancy of Jesus. He 
wee an I du mean by raoe, but a J« 
religion. King of Judea. Herod 
the finit foreigner who reigned over 

A 'certain prieet named Sack arias. 
known of him

■h Hshen

n. JJABDINO, D. D. 8., ey.
ty-

Coughs, S3a5sHS£- 
Colds, Croop-tSpIpil

snfi imi nil I ilnnrth In I hr vhnlr rp---- Such b the immediate sn«t eainbctory
effect that itTs wBrmatnd to break up the moat dt stressing oou*h

iwry
MAIN STREET,

YARMOUTH, N. 8. ?r, beyond what 
ike tourte of Abia.

Nothing is 
ia recorded hero 
Greek lor АЬЦаЬ. 
divided under David

• Qfi
h The

leal. B.

cleeses, which took turns in a 
mg the servicesof the temple I (( him. 
24). The- heeds of tbeee course* were 
the “-chief prieets,’’ so often mentioned 

Bible. Bach course ministered

24 courses orjQR. DELANEY,
DENTIST,

HA xSweb*In » few boure' time, if not of too long standing. It
farm and is warranted to be perfectly harmless to the most delicate eh ____
real necessity for so many deaths by coosumptioe when Alien a Lung П*|ш**іИ pre
vent itif only taken in time. For Consumption, and all disseise thatlead to il,écraseSïtettitiesS
it is almost a specific. It is aa old standard 
remedy, and sold universally at 50 cents 

$1.00 per bottle. Thees-eent bottles 
aie put ont to answer the constant call 
for a Good and Low-Priced Cough C 
If you have not tried the 
15-ceat bottle to test k.

HALIFAX, N. S.A. In the
for one week, from the -Sabbath to the 
Sabbath, beginning wi 
morning service. And kie wife was of 
the daughtert of Aaron, and therefore 1» 
the line of the priesthood And her 

woe Elisabeth. 80 named after her 
anoestera, Eliabeba, Aaron's wife, the 
daughter of Amminadeb (Ex. 6: 23). 
The word means " Qod is my oath."

II. Тижіа Chaeacts*. — 6. And they 
mere both right tout before God. That ia 
to aay, truly righteous, righteous in God's 
eyes. Walking in all the commandmentt 
and ordinances. Probably the former 
term denotes the moral, and the latter 
the ceremonial precepts of the law. 
Blamisfass. Not entirely free from sin, 
but leading a holy life, acknowledging 
elo, struggling against it, and making at- 
tain mente in holiness. —

Good Me* i* Bad Times. Here we 
have (I) a good man living under a bad 
government 1 (2) a good man retaining 
hie rectitude amid corrupting influ- 

! (t) . good pri..t among « 
degenerate priesthood ; (4) a good men, 
finding favor with God in a good wiih—s 
true " helpmate."

III. Tax DxaiBK or тнвіж Hkarts. 
And they Had no ckttd. This seems to 
have been the one greet trouble of their 
livee. (1) lb have no children wae a 

'trial, the more deeply felt in Israel, that
regarded by the Jews as 

a mark of Divine displeasure. And they 
bath mere не» well ttrie ken in year». 
1st, liar advanced In their days.

HOLL18 8ТККЖГ, ;
S Deere Booth Balter. Jan 1 ith the SabbathI. B.

rUTON, PARSONS A BECKWITH 
Pi Baeeihtees, Solicitors, Ac., Allen's 

“■ Lung Balsam
з*.1: listened

* BEDFORD ROW,
■Halifax, Nova Scotia.5L. Mao, on

Telephone No. SIS RUPTURE CUREDN. 8.
INO A BARS8,
Barrister» ,Bol ic і tore JNo tariee,Qc. 

HALIFAX, N. 8.
■DVUI&IUS.eO. WILLIAM L. BASIS, U-B.

K POSITIVELY and PERMANENTLY.

egeittosMias
wTttvMleuNWrtteyenrease fully.give see, *•«. location of hernia. hrt«ht, weight, 
fom,., .mi idect ,h,i employment, number of Inches around bod>". ami we will gi ve you aa 
form of pad which w« honest opinion, ami tell you If w« curable and what time. Addreee—

M EOAH a TRACK8ELL, *—•*
^нмнпііамтма-

)MI

SB-
ttStiS^W4S»î5a£'

HEBBKRT W. MOORE,
BARRISTERrAT-LAW, Moat of the Complaints peculiar to 

Females may be promptly benefited and 
cured by the purifying regulating tonic 
power of Burdock Blood Bitters.

Solicitor *1 Equity, Cone ey oncer, Ac. »U Weal Qnecn Mrwt, TORONTO,h Ao.
Room No. 7 Puoslky’s Buildino, 

Prime William Street,
HA1NT JOHN. N. Ж

BHODHS, OTTK/RTT <8b OO.,
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA,

JttajfvracrvMMMS ллш Ішма.
1,000,000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK.

:h.
4 aad leal

ont. McDonald, 

BARRISTER, Ac.,MI. ПІC. C. Richards à Co.
- GenU,-Wo consider MINARD'S LINI

MENT the beet in the market and cheer
fully recommend its use.

J. H. HAltai*, M. D.,
Bellevue Hospital 

F. U. Akdsbso*, M. D4 
L R. C. S., Edinburgh. 

C.8., England.ЙЛ

ви, g its8T. JOHN, N. B.
I*N. B.

UttH
v day-

Tex Buuaum of Сиішжж*. They are 
a power tor the training and culture of 
parent*, calling out the highest ami 
meet u nee Utah feelings, developing self 

it, love, thoughtfulness, foresight, 
and truth. It is almost impos 

the no bleat charactor with
er children.

Wmaa Loxatxn* There is no doubt 
that them pious ,»eajde had much huger 
deeirraapa more earnest prayer» than 
C»r ihllAfn A true love for 
SWahenHove toward» all A true desire 
for larger and better things at home 
fills the eon I with desire and longing for

KiON NELL, D. D. 8-,W.P.B
.1ВМИТА L BOOMS:

SI UEBMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

TVU F. W. ВТАЖ, D. D. 8.,

BON. M. R.

H. D. Wilson
.bkloein 
oui lb. influ It•oduce. я

ix. 1.1. E

Ml
" Cabinet Trim Finitb" for Dwelling* Drug Slow, Oflkw, etc.

SCHOOL ОГГІОВ, CHURCH AND HOI SK KVSNITUSK. etc., HA
BB1CKS, UlfK, CEMENT, CALCINED PLANTXR, Mo.

HânuhcUren ef sud Deniers In *11 kin*! of Benders' Mntertoto

SHARPS

TA* C. MOODT. M. D.
*J Vkyiielnn, Snrgwtn A Aocotwheur. 
(MU. шал 1-і», о. оого.г і'гтііЬ uid 

в»Т UnrnU, WiNDWIR. N. 8.

ТЛВ. LAHGILLE,
U DXNTIST.

SON, ^îv. Таа*Ноиж or Рватеж. 8 While 

ke executed ike prieefe еЖс<. The offer 
in g the daily aaorifice, burning inoense, 
aad all the ceremonial* pertaining to the 
temple. Before God. In God's pres 
епос es manifested in the temple- In 
Ike order of kie courte. In the turn at 
hie couree (the eighth of the 24 ooureee)

C.E. Butin №
HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF

l Street Cmgi!Croup BalsamPARLOR SUITES
£33. From 986 upwards.

BUSINESS CARDS. to perform the ceremonies.
Ж According to Ike custom of Ike priest'e 

office, ht» Ш mas. The work of eech 
priest in each course was determined by 
lot і who should kill the sacrifice, who 
sprinkle the blood, who burn the in 

etc. His lot was to hur
ml into tke temple of Ike lard. 

> aa In Rev. Ver4 Hie lot wee 
into the temple of the Lord 

bum incense. " There are said to
Ю.6 20JXMI prieets In the days of 
and it could therefore never foil 
lot of the

BEDROOM SETTS Of Horehound and Anise Seed,
JOHN H. McROBBIE, 

Wholesale Shoes 
По» Finding,, Lflfllhe ând Uppm,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

DS. For Coughs and Croup, Rhortneae ef Breeth, 
AsUuna, Diphtheria, Hoerwaeaa. USkmHy•/ 
Broalhlng, Wh wiping (%. ugh, lick ling or 
Hneklne** of the Throat. It U In.tanl Heller

_________ ______________ _______________________ In case of Croup.
This extraordinary medicine wm got up by ProC John Ck Sharp, of At- John, N. R., e 

Pharmaceutical Chemin, over fifty years ago, and lise І-етп and now I* the leading article 
throughout the Province of New Brunswick for the above diseases. Manufactured by

CONKOK A DIN8MOU»; HU John, N. B.
Т.В.ВЦШ A SONS, St Jahn, N. B., Wholesale Agents.

In A*h, Cherry, Walnut and Oak, 
at very Low Prices.

RATTAN and REED CHAIRS. 

Jubilee Platform Rockers at 
$4.50 each. '

MATTRA68ES, SPRING REDS, Ac.
Mail orders promptly attended to.

81 and 84 tharlotte 81., 8t.

4
M

КмкІ for ргіом.
havea fllmt.

THOMAB L. HAY,
HIDE! ..ÏÏÎÎ.F Ulna 

Amd HfKEP 8H1XA 
eteineexs - U unit І1ИІТ,

Where Hide* and Shin* of all kinds will he

Keslieaes—tl Paddeck 8t» 81. Jsks.

Ij. Xj. shabpe,
dEWKLKM

V.
Christ, 
to the
offer Incense. Hence 
been, apart from the vision, the moat 
m«n irai, c «lay in the life of Zachariaa.

10. Aad tke mkolc multitude of Ike peo
ple mere praying without; i. ouUidr 
of the sanctuary or temple proper, where 
Zachariaa alone was offering the inoense. 
At tke time qf tmoenee. The hour of 
morning (nine o'clock) or evening (three 
o’clock) sacrifice. The prayers needed 
the atoning sacrifice.

Tai-g pRAva* Likk I*ck*ss. It is com 
posed of the sweet sploee of praise, oi 
gratitude, of confession, of heart desires, 
of longing after God, of love to God, and 
love to men. It is offered in con 
with the aaorifice of Christ, in Пі 
and for His sake.

Zachabia»' Pbavb». While Zachariaa 
offering the incense, hie own pious 

heart must have been glowing 
silent prayer lor the people, і fie own 
personal desires would !>e almost lost in 
bis deeire for the salvation of his people. 
But the answer to hi* own deeiree was 
enfolded within the answer for them.

V. A* Akokl Brings the Awswaa. 
the answer comes (1) while Zaoh 

attending to hie duties, (2) 
while engaged in prayer.

11. There appealed to kirn oh angel. 
This appearance is the first note in that 
"overture of angel* " which introduced 
Christ to the world. This is I he first

Standing on tke right tide of tke altar. 
Indicative of favor and blessing. And 
when Zachariat saw kbn, ke was troubled. 
Agitated, disturbed, discomposed.

13. Fear got, Zachariat. Let fear be 
changed to rejoicing and love. Thy 
prayer ù heard. He had prayed for two 
things,—that he might have a son, and 
that the promised kingdom of God might 
come ; the last prayer gradually absorb
ing the first aa hope of a son died out. 
God answered both prayers in one, giv
ing him a double blessing. And thon 
thall call hit name John. “ Th 
Jehovah," “ the gracious gift ol

14. Joy and gladneee. 
experience, the other the outward ex
pression. And many shall ryojee at kit 
birth. The joy of the parents was not

for their son would bring re-

H. C. CHARTERS,» priest twice to 
this would hareent _______ DEALER IN----------

QENCY.

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.EQUITY SALE.jeal

SpeelslUes—Dress Goods, Prints, Lace*, Khl Gloves, Corsets, Ac. ,
Orders by mail promptly attended. Write for samples in any line of Drv Goode 

which you may want. If you come to Moncton he sure and call at Uk>

FOUR FLAG STORE,Іо5й5Мін!кеStreet, Moncton, N.B. 
H. C. CHARTERS.

WMY. Therr will be eold at Public Auction, al 
Сни mi'. V«-a**K. (wo called.) on the cornel 
of I'rlficc William an . Prince** Ht recti. In 
the Oily of Hut nt John, on HATVRDAY. the 
KirreasTU day of Fkbhdarv next, at th«? 
hou- ol twelve o'clock, noon, puriuaiit to a 
lk-crctal Order of the Hunfrmo Court In 
Bqully. made on Tuemlay. the nevcnth day 
of October, A. D, ISMS, In a raise therein 
pending, whervln Jameel Follow* I* Plain- 
UAL and toe Highland Park Company Is 
brlciKliinl. with the approbation of the un- 
itcrelgnrd Itrferre In Muully.the mortgaged 
nrvmlw»* tlvecrllieil In Ihe Bill of Oimplidiit 
In Ihe *nl«l caiiæ, and In the aald Di-cretal 
Order a* follow»:

жжтомажгаїї^»^
Wlhh* Оігім'ІмпІ?, Bürerw.

■pecTACum. ...

V.
ПЮЖ, N. A

•frees, SI. Jeh*. Я. Ш.
Helling Off entire stock CmmtmU grt Burtaim

Oil ТампевІ.
Waterproof.LEATHERill,

is damnJAHEIt BOM,
PHOTO STTJ3DIO, 

HALIFAX,“N. 8.

161 Важжшото* Stesst,
Opp. Grand Parade.

Old Picture* Copied and Enlarged. *00

. JACKETS.Warmly Lined.
Patent Feetenlnge

EVERY PERSON EXPOSED TO THE WET OR COLD H1UWLD WEAR ONE.
PHICF. ftO.il O OKU.

Rent to any address on receipt of price, and will return money If not sat Ufa. lot* 
upon Inspection.

or INirtlaml, In I be t ou nt у of Saint John, 
being a part of the lot known and .ІІніїп- 
guleli.-d a* loi number 7 In the class H, In the 
partition of Ihe relate of the laic HonoTivldc 
William ltaern, made on the twelfth day ol 
November, A. IA. I KM. Ihe aald part hvivby 
eenwyro comprHlng the wmlh eaatirn por
tion of aald lot. and Ін-lng bound««d nd de- 
•rribi-tl a* follow*, that I* to eav : Beginning 
al the emit hern corner of setd lot number .. 
thenci- running north torty ilegHM-i thirty 
mlnnlc*. west by the present magnet, along 
the dividing line between lot number 7 and 
lot numix-r * In Ihe wanir claa* etxty-tliree 
chain* amt fifty link*, more or lee*, to the 
«nulhvrn el.lc of flic 'amli Point Howl, no 
cslli-d, thence along the snl.l eoulhern aide of 
the Bald Hand) 14)1 nt Howl nine chain* anil 
flirty link», more or lew, to the iiorth-cunlcrn 
■hie line of eal.ll.it number 7, thence *> th 
forty degree* thirty minute* cast along the 
dividing line between aald lot number seven 
and lot nunibvrS, In the ->ainv claaa, ntxty-lwo 
chain* «ml twenty-five links, more or Ієна, 
to the rear line of the lot* In aald claaa H, 
Uicncv wmlh forty-nine degree* thirty min
ute* west along Ihe »nld rear line nine chah», 
and iwenty-nlm- link* to ihe place of beginn
ing, the «aid |*»rtlon above ilcscribed contain
ing ППу-clgtol aero* and four tenth* of an 
acre, more or lew. an.І їм lug a portion of the 
lot of land tensed hv Edward De Wolf, *lnce 
dvcema-.l, «о оце Michael Donovan by 
hearing date lliteenih day of February, A. Ix,

Street,
L,

with

Bill

BALERS IN
1R188. 
nd Few.

QHI PI* AN’S PATEN! ESTEY, ALLWOOD & COM
Dealers in Rubber Belting, Packing, Hose. A Rublier (lootls of all kind*.

Prince William Ntreet, 81. John, N. IS.

is oxa or тна

BestFamilyFlours made inCanada <!
Note,

Ask roar grocer to get It for you, tf be wont, 
•end root ^ CHIPMAN A CO.,

Head Central Wharf, 
Halifax, N. 8.

Г. S. WKOUAItAXTKK THAT

52ME,
ÎDDING,'

"THE IDEAL”L. J. WALKER A CO.,
Importers and Dealers In

HARDWARE, IRON and STEEL, 
Groceries, Carriage Goods, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes. Glass, Boots and Shoes, Ac. 

Fanning Implements. 
Wholesale A Retail.

AtÂ.P.SHAND t OO.’S
YOÜ CAN PURCHASE THE

Finest Shoes

of God recorded in the Bible 
ears since the time of Malachi. fm 1)

m à httti
(If need according i-> di^t^l-in* on tbaXM rlmnl c>«'.i

^.~TXT~L ' .ЗГ’ЩҐ. ,.°/ WILL WASH fHOROUaHLY A VXBT 
ГМчЛВйНН ELÜLKD TUI OF СИГГНИ

xt LESS ТНАЯ nvx nunm*. -
will not Injure the m.wt delicate fabric, aor 

III ТІ 3 break a button. That with ohR-half rare
qua XT ITT or no A I- It will. In two hwr*. do a 

larger washing than arw^xperteneed washerwoman can do In a day. That it can be u**d In 
any part ofthe hmÿêwlthout тем or slop, and that the entire washing, rtmdng and Melee

all we claim for "The I oral."

TRURO. N. S. IDEALRIE, O"
is.

FOR TNS LOWEST For term' of sale and olher particular*, 
apply lolhe iHalntlfPeiaollallor.

CHAltl.EH DOHERTY,
A. H. DrMILL, Referee In Equity,

rtatmirhi'
GANS.

■h SOLID BOLD PLATED.

Wmmut »Uki** =f Weblwfl. 
rjitu.. иПкттШ Untufl lags**-

—її a
«міі агнайі. Мпім. w geos*, о*» іичаїїснг, 
Md —t * SMS Use 1er sa мк САЖАМА* WATCH АЖВ 
JXWSEit ro. irÏH Adiltld. si Sut Tero*. Ont.

OHORTHAND
u ayям ‘дай&а “jflasBg

WRITING Inet mot Ion asrfnraeWce on all the 
lard machine*. ahoAlmad and 
ng Suppl tie- Send for Circular*.
, Bhorthai d institute, St. John. N^

іе,

Works.

^ttLg.N.8.

Une tho inward 9ffsa
Discount to Ministère. Reliable Agents wanted In every part of the Dominion

THE IDEAL M'F’O 00., - Welfvllle. Mselfish joy,

joicing to many souls all down the ages.
Daw van Axswkr* to Pbateb. That an 

answer is delayed is no sign that the 
prayer is unheard. God bestows his an
swers at the best time,. when they will 
do the moot good.

Aitowaaa retoxd Expectation. The an
swer to Zaeharias' prayer was beyond 
his highest expectation. He had faith, 
expecting an answer, but not one en
folding such glorious blessings (1: 18-20). 
So God loves to give to His peopi

VI. Tna Fobibvnrir op the Mrmiah. 
The picture is set before us in a striking 
manner by the angel's description m 
John the Baptist, of the character of a 
really great and successful minister of 
Qod. ■

(i.) Hg WOCI.D SK TRULY URRAT, ІП the 
highest sense. 15. >8r : giving the ree- 
*on for the rejoicing foretold in ver. 14. 
He shall b» gréai in the eight of tke Lord.

great neee which oan rejoice the 
•uch a man as Zachariaa is a 

which
*uch : great before the Lord. 
would ■■ a Man or Твегкж- 

Silt-Control

le.

і he «”'(
heart

Turn
neither mine *or «irons drink, і he 
would be a Naaarite (Num. 8: 1-5), one 
separated from others for a particular 
mission ; an example of holiness, of con
secration, of self-oootrol, by habits mani
fested to the world.

the Lord HtmeeJf re-

He shall drink

.) HI WOOLD IIW FILLED WITH VBR
Spirit. He shall be filed with tke 

Holy QkotL “ Ghost " is an ancient word 
for “spirit." “ To be filed with the Holy 
Spirit is to be illuminated, sanctified, and 
guided bv its influence."

(IV.) His Oaase Work would be to 
turn Mart to тик Lord. lfi. And many 
. . . shall he turn, bring, beck, convert, 
to the Jjord their God, whore they rightly

17. As shall go before Him. Be
fore the lord their God, who came in the 
person of the Messiah. The coming of 
the Messiah was the coming of the Lordt 
In tke spirit and power of Elias (the 
Greek form of “ Elnah "). From the last 
words of Malachi (4: 4-6; 3: 1), the 
Jews universally believed (as .they do to 
this day) that Elijah would visibly return 
to earth as a herald of the Messiah. It 
required the explanation of our Lord to 
open the eyes of the Apostles on this 
subject (Matt. 11: 14: 17:10-13). 7b 
turn tke hearts of tke fathers to tke chil
dren. (1) Either literally, to produce 
domestic concord, the disruption of fami
lies being one of the most common signs 
of the decay of religion in the communi
ty, and the beginning of moral chaos ; or 
(2) figuratively, to turn the hearts ol the 
lathees, the Israelites, to the Gentiles, the 
children, apoetate, prodigal, outcast, but 
•till children. And Ike disobedient to 
(ratherjfo/o) tke wisdom of the just. The 

■ponding language in Malachi ia, 
(As hearts if tke children to their 

fathers. To make ready for the Lord 
(Rev. Ver.) a people. Byrne denuncia
tions of sin, by showing the dreadfbl na
ture and the awful consequences of sin, 
he awakened the conscience of the 
people, and made them feel their need 
of a Saviour. A people prepared for the 
Lord. Not the people of Israel, but a 
people prepared out of Israel. They are 
prepared for Qod Himeelf by being dis
posed, made reedy, to receive the Mes
siah.

The leal ley Slery.
“ The beet boy story l ever heard.”
That wae what a lawyer said of this

■tory I
best boy's story that I ever heard."

“ We have had a good many boys with 
us from time to time," said Mr. Alden, 
the senior member of a large hardware 
establishment in Market street, Philadel
phia, "as apprentices, to leant the busi
ness. What may surprise you is that we 
■ever take oountry boys, unless they live 
in the city with some relative who takes 
care of them and keeps them home at 
night, for when a oountry boy comes to 
the city to live, everything is new to him, 
and he is attracted by every show win
dow and unusual sight The city boy 
who is accustomed to these things cares 
little for them, and if he has a good 
mother he is at borne and in bed in due 

And we are very particular 
about our boys—and be loro accepting 
one as an apprentice we must know that 
heoomee of honest and industrious pa-

to relaie to you: "It is tie

" But the beet boy we ever bad is now 
with us, and a member of the linn. Lie 
U the one man in the establishment that 
we couldn't do without He waa thir
teen years old when he was apprenticed 
to us, and he was with us for eleven 
years, acting for several years aa ealvs- 
man. When he first came we told him 
that for a long time his 
very small, but 
good boy bis
at a certain rate each ) ear, 
turned out. when according to agreement 
we *houl<l have twen paying him five- 
hundred dollars a year, we paid him nine 
hundred ami he never said a word him 
aalf about an increase of salary, From 
the very outset he showed that, he bad 

interest in the business. He waa 
prompt in the morning and if kept a lit
tle overtime at night, it never seemed to 

difference with him. He grad
ually came to know where every tiling 

to be found, and if information waa 
wanted, it wae to this boy, Frank Jones, 
that every one applied. The entire ee 
labltshmenl seemed to be mapped out 
in bis bead and everything in It ca 
logucxl and numbered. His memory 
face# was equally as remarkable. He 
knew the name of every man who came 
to the store to buy goods, what he 
bought and where he came from. 1 used 
often to aay to him, * Jones, your mem
ory is worth more than a gold mine ! 
How do you manage to remember T 1 "

wages would be 
that if he proved to be a 

Id be increased 
and aa il

make any

“I make it my business to remain 
her," he would say, “ 1 know that if 1 
can remember a man and can call him 
by name when he cornea into the store, 
and can ask him bow things are going on 
where he livee, l will be very ukely to 
keep him as a customer."

“ And that was the exact case. He 
made friende of buyers. He took the 
same interest in their purchase* as he 
took in the store, and would go to no 
end of trouble to suit them, and to 
fulfill to the letter everything he pro-

"Well, affairs went on in this way 
until he had been with us eleven years, 
when we concluded to take him into the 
firm as a partner. We knew that he

SHARPS
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DEO. 26MBSSENQSB AJSTID VISITOR.*
victod of violation of the 

8001» Aol, ta default of payment of her 
hno, bee
oily father* do not favor the Act The 
counoil met end peeeed a preamble which 
la very amasing, introductory to the fol
lowing resolution ;

Therefore read red, That in the opinion 
of thla council, hnprieonment oi a woman 
for a breach of an enactment deetructire 
of iodieldual liberty, орроемі to the 
spirit of the age and denounced by theo
logians and moraliste of the highest 
standing, lean act worthy of the days of 
the Star Chamber and Jeffreys.

Surely these worthies should feel bet
ter, after a deliverance of this kind.

The trial of McDonald on the charge of 
poisoning Mrs, Macrae with poisoned 
candy, wae finished on Saturday. The 
jury And him guilty of sending the 
poisoned candy to the clergymen of St 
John ; but acquit him of the murder of 
Mrs. Macrae because of insanity. The 
judges have not yet finally disposed of

Appeal.I something striking, sensational, drawing, 
amusing, entertaining, etc. For anything 
to be said or done which may bare an 
irreverent aspect, the end to be accom
plished is presented as a justification. It 
is really wonderful how the devil has 
managed to keep good, as well as bed 
company. “ When the sons of God came 
together, Satan came also." He had a 
pet agent among the apostles of our Lord. 
It is not therefore to be wondered at if 
be find a place—even a chief seet—in 
modern churches. Then the danger we 
name is vastly increased by the fact that 
in these modern days the door of the 
church is a wide one, and often wide 
open at that. This it is said must be so 
to meet the modes of modem thought. 
This is the swing from the strict puri
tanical " stringency of the past Accom
panying this open door idea is another, 
which is most earnestly propagated, that 
is, that the church is a very safe place for 
all sorts of people to be in.

Denominationalism is very apt to act 
up this plea when looking for an increase 
of membership. That this open door 
theory is popular we have abundant 
proof in the wonderfully large member
ship of Christian churches ; and again in 
the sad fact that this membership em
braces all sorts of people—the best and 
the worst to be found in the common 
wealth. Since this is so we cannot af
firm that the church is, under these cir 
cumstances, a place where all who enter 
are sure of salvation, or a place in which 
they are greatly helped thereto. May it 
not be feared that of all the ways taken 
by the servants of sin, on their way to 
perdition, the church may afford the one 
most respectable and enjoyable for them. 
How plainly is it seen that if the church 
of Christ lower* its standard of rij^bteous- 
ness for the accommodation of the spirit 
of worldliness that it must be shorn of 
its power for good. That when it opens 
it» doors for the admittance of the unre
generate, and when unsanctified services, 
such as her Lord has not ordained for 
her, are practiced by her members, 
she, by whatever name known, becomes 
a snare and delusion, instead of a light 
to guide lost souls heavenward. To 
gather tho young into our Sabbath- 
schools is only a blessing as it is a means 
of bringing them into the love and ser
vice of Christ. Church membership is a 
blessing, too, and a safe place for those, 
and only those, “ who are born not of 
blood, nor of the will of flesh, nor of the 
will of man, but of God ; " who have re
ceived Christ as their Saviour,and of Him 
have received power to become sons of 
God. Christ is the way, the truth and 
the life; no man can be saved only 
by Him, in His way. This is a narrow 
way, and it is worse than folly for His 
church to attempt to make it otherwise.

to do** up the works, many miners were 
compelled to leave; thus leering to those 
who remain ell the work they can do. 

We spent pert of e day at

Athat be declares over and over again 
that they ere to be raised et the lest dey, 
John 6 : 39, 40,44, 34; John 11:24.

IV. Prc-millennialism requires that 
probation continue after our Lord’s 
second coming ; bat the Scriptures ever 

this event with the end, after 
which there shall be no gospel offers.

Take, for instance, the parable of the 
ten virgins (Matt. 23: 1-14). 
time of the coming of the bridegroom— 
ovr Lord's second coming—that the door 
is shut, after the wedding procession en-

and VISITOR.
The Foreign Mission Board throughlUed to jail. The

the undersigned committee, especially 
call the attention of the Maritime Bap
tists to the following :

1. The impaired health of Sister Arch і 
bald, who has been 
for the period of sises» years, makes her 
return to her native lend in the near 
future an Imperative duty. This sister 
must not be sacrificed.

2. The greet Cbicaoole field, where 
Bra. and Sister Archibald now toil, with

souls, and In 
m port ant of all our 

stations, must not be left without e mis
sionary family.

3. We have only one missionary fondly 
on each of the other fields and their pre
sence is a necessity at their respective 
stations. It is well known that Bra and 
Sister Higgins, now on their way east, 
have been designated to the new station 
at Vitianagram.

4. A new missionary family is, in the 
opinion of your Board, a present, pres
sing necessity. We therefore appeal to 
those who have heard the call of the 
Master for foreign work to communicate 
with us at their earliest convenience.

The fields ere whitening for the harvest, 
and the outlook for a large ingathering 
was never more hopeful than at present. 
On the Cbicaoole field Bro. Archibald re
ports six lately baptised.

Who responds? Who will say “ Here 
am I, send me V'

5. Your Board ask all our brothers and 
sisters to unite with us in prayer to the 
God of mimions that He will ley the bur
den of this appeal on some consecrated 
hearts ; and also ask of you in this our at
tempt to honestly discharge our duties 
—that you cheerfully come to our aid 
with increased financial gifts, while we 
make ready to send to the relief of those 
now so worried end weary. Who will be 
among the first to send us the hundreds 
of dollars needed for the increased ex-

MhfAgsIlA

Here, as at Springhill, the Baptist church 
is paste’iMB. hut is in negotiation with 
a brother who bee gained for himself a 
good record for steady, solid work, and 
hope to secure hie services. Here, 
also, a goodly number of families have 
welcomed the M«махова axo Visivoa. 
It seems almost everywhere that the 
gieet majority of the Baptist families 
without the paper only need to be 
asked in order to take it. May it prove 
a great blessing in all the homes into 
which it goes. We are sure, also, that 
the coming pastor will find a warm 
welcome from the Baptists of the Oxford 
field.

Oxford has had a severe blow in the 
destruction cf its largest wooden fac
tory. The people are beetiring them
selves to erect another, and have the 
stock about all subscribed, 
industries are all in full operation, and 
Oxford is still a stirring, thriving place. 
Its trade will be much helped by the 
two.railways which pass through it, and 
are now ready for the running of regular

Our time in

П* the foreign field
-kb 4Mb». *. ti

lt is at theЦки<ш|п«ші Visitor
WEB—AT, Da» П, І МИ. levs the bouse. After this the door con H800,000 perishing 

respect* the most h
.u.Unites doted, signifying that the time for 

preparation and change has gone for
ever. This close of probation is not many 
eeeturie* alter His coming ; but at Uis

жшГтшШ*
•MM I

МИТІВ (Vll%e BB 
__ АІТЖЄ re* MIL. 
unit»*

The parables of the pounds and talents 
declare the same truth. The servants' 
testing time ended with the coming of 
their Lord, and their final reward or doom 
began. There was 00 further opportuni
ty given to retrieve themselves. Of the 

• ignitiqgnOe is Matt. 23.: 31, sq. All 
the passages wtieh associate the judg- 

day with our Lord's second coming 
declare the same troth—that probation 
ends at our Lord's second coming. We 
fail to find any hint of a probation for 
any after our L/>rd shall come, as pre-mil- 
leenialtim necessarily supposes.

V. Th>' second advent is to be aecom-

We dfijsat fo the Гге millennial view,

ft Mm
by the .mit. end the Met great

the resurrection The otherOf «for Soles on Jeddore.

Haring been detained at Jeddore, 
Halifax Co., for some days, ! thought a 
few notes concerning this interesting 
field and worthy people might be of in
terpret to lovers of our Zion. Jeddore 
harbor lies dose to our general course 
along the eastern coast, and often from 
•treat of weather we shelter there. But 
»ome years bad passed since my last 
visit, and I was surprised to see so many 
signs of improvement. White bouses, 
neat fences and dean yards greeted me 
everywhere. Some years ago the three 
graveyards lay unfrnced, open to the 
tread of cattle, and now these were en
closed and cared for ; even the old and 
unused one in which, I was told, lie the 
remains of a Baptist minister, Rev. Mr. 
Holmes. On inquiry, I learned that the 
change was brought about through the 
efforts of Rev. Mr. Maider, now of 
Ontario, who spent the first years of his 
ministry here. But the most marked 
and prominent improvement is in the 
places of worship. When there in 1882, 
there was a email old house on the west

As**
to John »: 28-29r« MS us

Ш titot as* to the shall

was so taken up with business that we 
had no opportunity to call on the pastors. 
Then, when one is pretty hard driven, 
he does not wish, until after Sunday, to tee 
brethren who are so hard wrought them
selves that they are ready to get a poor 
minister to preach for them. However, 
when Saturday night came, and we were 
felicitating ourselves upon the prospect 
of listening to two good sermons on the 
following day, in came Bro. Cline, and, in 
our good nature, we preached a poor 
one,instead.

So far as we could learn, the churches 
are going on steadily, with no very spe
cial interest. The First church has just 
had an organ put up, whieh promises to 
give good satisfaction and be a great 
help in the praise. It is being proposed 
that those in the vicinity of Quin pool 
Road mission identify themselves with 
the work there. We also understood 
that the North church is preparing 
to erect a building to accommodate their 
mission on Kempt Road. Bro. Williams, 
of Dartmouth, is recovering from a slight 
illness.

While in Halifax, we stopped at the 
Central House on Granville street, over 
the old Christian Messenger office. It is 
kept by Mias Pay son, a member of the 
First Baptist church. If any of our read
ers desire, while in Halifax, a pleasant 
homelike place, where they will receive 
kindly attention, have excellent board, 
and all at very moderate charges, we ad
vise them to patronise the Central 
House. We hope that our ministers, 
especially, will make a note of this.

kw Mis м forth;
bare dees feed UMlc the re 
mi toe, es4 they that have 

of judg
(Her. Vet., This Is a general re 

tor н fa e# - eM " who have

plished by the conflagration of the earth. 
(2 Peter I : Я—ІЗ ; 1 Tbess. 4: 16, 17). 
This ie utterly irreconcilable with the 
idea which pre-millennialism makes ne
cessary—that the race which is alive at 
our Lord * second coming is to continue 
to propag.ite itsell by natural generation. 
How can the wicked live through that 
burning «lay f

VI. Pre-millennialism requires us to 
believe that tilie kingdom and reign of 
Christ are yet to be established ; but see 
Matt. 4: 17: 16: 28; Acts 5: 31. Espe
cially гамі carefully Ileb. 10: 12, 13.

This last |iessage proves that Uis reign 
in heaven began with His resurrection— 
that this is Ilia ofily reign—that under 
this reign its expects the final triumph 
of Uie kingdom. This passage, therefore, 
•Setae explicitly the opposite of the pre 
millennial flea that Ilia kingdom will 
not triumph until He leaves His seat at 
the right band of God, comes to earth, 
sad forces on the triumph by the exer
cise of His omnipotence.

VII. Pre iiiillenaialism requires the 
of • state of things almost, if

not altogether, inconceivable.
Awarding to this theory, saints with 

glorified bodies, and saints and sinners 
with mortal belies exist together on the 
earth. Glorified sainte associate with sin 
and misery and death, and this stole is 
to be considered superior to the diaem 
bodied si .«to in paradise.

As the reader will have perceived, 
we have only glanced at the objections 
to the prarailh-nmaJ theory The p 
ages we have quoted under each are 
plein ап4Ґ explicit, and each, uni 
greatly wrenched from its natural and 
apparently 
cienl to overthrow the theory. It must 
be shown by our pro-millennial brethren, 
in opposition to ell these plein passages, 

mg is not

dl

both 
forth” ol

u «ho
*Meau*lr -

ling that

ef« forth”
separated by a parted so long that it 

e year for Aach day in 
for a growth of evi. 

for He final death straggle thrown in.
penditure ?

Faithfully yours, In the cause of the 
Master and in behalf of the Board.

W. J. Stbwabt,
G. O. Oatba, j Com.side, almost hidden behind the beech. 

On the east side, in a very coiXpiouous 
place, stood a weak building that fireaked 
and groaned with every breeie; and at 
the head of the harbor was an old, un 
finish ed,dilapidated looking house. These 
were the churches—too small, untidy 
and uncomfortable. Now what a change.

The first object that catches the eye 
on entering the harbor is the tall spire 
of the well-proportioned and finely- 
situated church on west side, a build
ing that would be a credit to any com
munity ; and the next object is the 
equally, if not more, beautiful church on 
the east side. The spire of this one is 
not quite eo high, but as it elands on a 

elevated site, it

V Паї I fox llxlrtel Meeting.
The December meeting of the Halifax 

District was held with the Second 8t. 
Margaret's Bey chnreh, on the 9th, 19th 
and llth inst. The pastors present were 
brethren A re hi bald, of Seckville, Mc
Donald, of First St. Margaret’s Bey, 
Meaning and Cl»e, of Halite*. Former 
ly this church was classed in the Lueen 
burg District, and wae only assigned to 

lest meeting of the 
lion : hence this was our first meeting 
on this field. The members of this 
church are 
shore of St. Margaret’s Bey, ever a stretch 
of about eigb 
of the Bey down to, and 
Cove. In consequence of this scattered 
condition of the people there are no less

jvietoryef the church, for whiob 
all the agw here base melting prepare 

parted therefore least likely to
he.

Hi similar import is Acts 24 : 13. Paul

AheU W e both of the
jest end unjust.” He dees not say there

•f the just end 
net ray there shell be

*aM U
A see alahe

tara af the anjuat ; he dew 
•here shall be • tiered along the westernboth of the
jest and at the unjust. ; jle.serme to leke

miles, from the Head 
below, Mill

In better1АМ1ШЄ8.
proportion on the whole» fart those 
churches, beautiful in form and situa
tion, improve on closer examination. If 
the exterior pleases, the Interior sur 
prises. No one expects in a fishing 
hamlet to find churches with city finish. 
But here we find more. Both are marvels 
of beauty and decorative art. The ceil
ings of both are painted, and planned in 
panels, and these panels are displays of 
the taste and skill of an artist. Another 
surprise was added when we learned 
that these were the work of the rev. 
gentleman above named, who did the 
one on the west side when laboring 
here, and came from Ontario and spent 
his vacation in doing the east side one 
for his old friends.

to shut out the idea of 
for each classa «operate 

and to shut the reader to toe single re-

pesssLdity of supposing the apostle to

On Saturday, the 8th, we started on a 
ramble—not precisely a pleasure trip ; 
but still a trip made very pleasant by the 
kindness of numerous friends. We spent 
Sunday and Monday in

We were glad to find Bro. Steele im
proved end improving in health. We 
had the pleasure of listening to a vigor
ous and marching wraion preached by 
him In the morning,and of attempting to 
•peak in the evening ourselves. Bro. 
Steels has evidently trained bis people 
to expect to beer something worth lis
tening to ; for they ever give the closest 
attention. We wave told that scarcely a 
week passes in which applications for 
•eels have not to be refused ; because 
there are no more to be had. Thi 
that there will.be e steady overflow into 
churches of other denominations of 
those who should and would become re
gular attendants upon Baptist worship. 
This means that family after family, with 
all the growth of power and influence 
which generations bring, are to be lost to 
the truth as we hold It—a very serious 
metier. We understood there are diffi
culties in the way of building a new 
bouse, at present, which will be removed 
in a year or two ; but the difficulty 
should be serious, which would offset a 
steady drain on the future strength of 
the church, such as is inevitable, when 
families have to go elsewhere because 
there is no room for them in the place of 
worship of their choice.

Amherst is growing steadily in all 
kinds of material prosperity. It is to be 
doubted whether there is another town 
—city we should now say,—which has a 
more solid and substantial trade, or 
where the outlook is more favorable.

From Amherst, we went to 
UmiXOHILL.

eftwtii THI Will.
tog, is suffiI There is » very 

house at the Head of the Bey, and 
another at Hubbard's Cove. At 
Mill Cove there is a very attractive 
house, not quite finished, which was 
begun under the direction of our 
lamented brother. Rev. J. F. Kempton, 
and now standing as a monument to his 
маї and devotion. At Black Point the 
meetings are bold in the school-house, 
and at Ingram River in the halt Two 
Sabbath schools are maintained in con 
nection with the ohureh, but nothing 
very encouraging could be learned re
garding the prayermeetinge. Like others 
in this county, this church has suffered 
very much on account of its being left 
so much of the time without pectoral 
care. During the three days we spent 
on the field we met with the breth
ren at each of the stations, and 
we were everywhere received with the 
utmost cordiality and greeted by eager 
and attentive listeners. Our chief aim 
was to encourage the brethren to unite 
in an earnest effort to secure a pastor. 
In fact we found them already wishing 
and hoping for a pastor, but knowing not 
in which direction to look for one. They 
are greatly in need of an experienced 
leader and will undertake to raise four 
hundred and fifty, or five hundred dol
lars, towards the support of such aman ; 
and with a little present help from the 
Home Mission Board, they would no 
doubt in a very little time become self- 
sustaining. Bro. Howard Wright, now 
studying at the Academy at WeHVUle, 
spent a few months with thie church 
during last 
vice, and won sincere respect and affec
tion throughout the community. The 
field is as promising as it la needy. It 
will not long be left alone. If we do not 
more fully possess it, others will, and 
that very soon. Even already they are 
entering in.

Where is the man who will take

testable meetingParnell has made a speech at Liver
pool. It was a strong plea for Home 
Role, in order that the Irish may be 
helped by responsibility and hopeful
ness to develop the soil and the indus
tries of their own land. He described 
the difference between coercion under 
the Liberal government and under the 
Tory, as respectively directed against 
crime and shopkeepers for refusing to 
•ell. He was presented with $17,000, 
the proceeds of the Liverpool defence 
fund. In thanking the donors he said 
he thought be was fairly entitled to 
boast that be was the first Irishman so

asperated by greet streta(ee of time 
eeverwg the grandest triumphs and stirug 
фе est the church's history 7 His words 

■Met earafully « ho* eo to exclude

that our Lord'sto Hoe with tbs resurrection of
the wicked, the final judgment, and the
end of the world,—that there to terLet the renter also study Iter. 20: 11- y 

13 to ihu «'«iDi Uds. It is a stogie re 
It is of “the deed," “small 

end greet.™ It is not of the wicked 
deed atone, for those raised ere judged 

aednd “ according to their

MM the resurrection of the 
righteous and that of the wicked an im
mense stretch of years, embracing lbs 
grandest period ot the church's hlatoiy 
and her roost terrific struggle with the 
powers of evil,—that the seme long and 
fateful period Intervenes between our 
lord's coming end the lest dey, unless It 
be even attempted to be shown that it is 
all included in the last day, —that our 
Lord's second coming does not close the 
•tat* of probation-; but that probation 
goes on for centuries and centuries,— 
that the wicked live through the fires of 
the last conflagration, and continue to 
(x-ople the earth,—to marry and to be 
given in marriage, to live and die. Ob 
jection might be taken to other of the 
necessary presuppositions or conse
quences of this belief, and many more 
passages might be quoted to sustain the 
positions taken ; but we shall not at 
present refer to them. Let it lie re
membered that either one of the ob
jections we have referred to is sufficient 
to overthrow the idea of the pre-millen- 
niel advent of our Lord, and that there
fore they must all be explained away 
liefore that idea can stand, and the 
reader will see that there are the best of 
reasons for refuting to accept it.

Another surprise was had at the Head 
of the harbor. Here the old dilapidated 
house was transferred into a neat, com
fortable, and creditable church, only

«raty those whose names are not ro
ses da it to the -book of life ’ are cast into 
•he lehr of fire, imply tog that

deed raised and judged were of 
were written there, 

all of the wicked, as pre- 
hold, then wltat need of

trusted by Englishmen, who started this 
subscription before Russell won the 
victory for him. He declared the object 
of tb. Horn. Roto put, ™ to «cure *°“ewb*1 too .«toll for th.t community, 
the iodnatrtol development of Ireland. “ Oh, '-d an old roùdoot, '• Mr. Mtid.r 
Wh, should the promoter, of Utopian br°°<l“ *bout Tha °U ■h«U 
of campaign that k.pt tb. agitation free °wned ЬУ * “*n ,bo f»rtI
from crime bo treated a. crimimUaf frera he"' H.-d neither Bniah nor aaU 

to us. But Mr. Maider, after all efforts 
failed drove up fotay miles to arrange 
matters, and when nothing else would 
do, bought the building himself. Called 
a meeting here, presented bis deed, 
and said, ‘ Now buy from me and finish.' 
And here you see the results. The only 
thing now we desire is that Mr. Maider 
would come back and ^abgr with us.” 
But I was not only pleased with the ma
terial progress of seven year*, but also 
with the many signs of spiritual life. 
They seem an earnest and active peo
ple. An .old quarrel, the particulars of 
which I knew years ago, disturbed the 
peace of the old church for years, and 
embittered the life of the late Rev. Mr. 
Meadows, resulted in separation and the 
formation of the East Jeddore ohureh.

of

U tiny

tiering lb# book of hie and searching it
tm tti.-,/ 7 U is all labor lost, 

fane, for it would be known 
as belonging to Ibe wicked, 

anotd art be there This passage also

•Ml Irishmen had had in times past some 
justification for hostility to England, now 
they entered joyfully and hand in hand 
with the English Liberals into the battle, 
which he trusted was very near.

Bushiri, the Arab who led the insur
gents who opposed the Germans in East 
Africa, was token prisoner by some vil
lagers and banded over to the Germans. 
They hanged him. The Germans call 
all who resist their claimless pretensions 
rebels, and act accordingly.

The Gear has had another proof of the 
love of his subjects. A plot has been 
discovered agàinet his life, and some of 
tho officers of the army in 8t. Petersburg 
are involved in it.

The F

stand ; bdt have refused many of his fol
lowers to take ;their seats. This teems 
strange. Do they wish to lure him to 
Paris, or do they thus show their indif
ference to him ?

The relations between Great Britain

Ми

wished, awl net two resurrections, 
separate4 ii rack ether Ly an im

Hrotab ef fateful y
dev may also turn to Daniel 

While tnlerprstore acknowledge 
of the word

tf
e ddfinutiy w (tie

Use us»teed of - all," they, at 
> ties», have no doubt that this

refers Ie the geetral resurrection, 
as few* » we titot of a partial resume 
•ism of both d the Hk Thu

•• Use others in 
there 1s a single awaken , and did yeoman ser-

TIK BROAD WAT IÏ THE CHI RCH.

In theea times of energetic church
work, church extension and church ex- The Baptist church here is still pas

torless. It has been a long time since 
we have visited a people who seem more 
in earnest to get a pastor or more ready 
to give one a warm and hearty welcome.
They seem very hungry for preaching.
They know how, also, to entertain stran
gers, who are not angels by any means, 
and make them feel at home. They 
are in negotiation with a very ear- 

arises from two directions : First, it may nest and estimable brother to take the 
not be forgotten that the devil's most pastorate, and hope not to be disappoint- 
•uccessful work has always been done in ed again.
*°<Mic garb. As a messenger for good The mines are now being steadily 
Be presents himself for service at the worked, there being contracts already on comply.
door of every church, and it may be no- hand to keep all hands employed until The Cronin suspects have been sen

htoting that ticed that be is quite sure to come with the spring. Times are therefore very teooed. Three of them—Goughian,t)'8ul-
plans, and devices which are sure to good. Last winter and spring, when the livan and Burks fat imprisonment for

hafiras the Mat day ( tike—sure to bring in the outsiders ! increase of freight charges threatened | life.

O rknch Chamber of Deputies have 
Boulanger’s election for Paris toU tiras appear. that along this line of 

evtiswar, as etoeg the others already re
ferred ta the plainest teaching of scrip 
twra fa against th« pre millennial theory. 

*• toss в sedative fa Де scripture

Both churches do better separate, and 
good pastor was settled over tb 

would reap good spiritual harvests. The 
people deserve credit for {heir efforts, 
and are an example of earnest, active

if aaltotion, all of which is most commend
able, there is need of caution and careful 
thought, with a prayerful study of the 
Word of God, lest much of all this so- 
called Christian work with Де religious 
profession attached thereto, be but a 
misleading device of evil, by which seals 
are Де more seriously enslaved instead 
of being aeved thereby. This danger

Christianity.
Lock «port, Dec. 1889.

af pra ial theory, via,
charge of this cause? For Де right 
a very hearty welcome waits. The col
lections taken during this visit amounted 
Д six dollars and twenty-four cents, 
which will be forwarded to Де Treasurer 
of the Convention Fund.

Halifax, Dec. 19.

lumxs.—New York Domestic Paper 
Patterns are mors dressy, bettor fitting, 
and more easily put together than any 
ether. Send 5 cents to stamps and I

SENSES™»

111. That believers are raised from the and Portugal are becoming more and 
more strained. Salisbury has demanded 
Даі Portugal renounce all claims conse
quent upon the recent expedition of one 
of her subjects into the Zambesi region 
of Africa, and go back to the status quo, 
previously existing. It remains to be 

whetoer this little kingdom will

deed the mdsflartMy toag period referred 
to to *e«. SU, before the UM day Far W. Є. Ж. V.

H
New Tuaket, per Idle A. Nowlan,
ЛеікШМІм, Mr iln. O. W. Oil* 5 26 

Dorchester, per Mrs. L. M. Weeks 4 00 
Amherst Point (Mk&on Band) per 

Mrs. M. A. l/*an*_...........ZZ II 00

dag * fa mi expression to the New Testa.
mam invariably amaefatsd with tie final 
jnfigmsnf and the end ef Christ's medi 
atonal rsign- We shall

W. H. Guvs.

this statement, as It fato.
Mas. Maxy Burnt, 

Amherst, N. 8.*• for, hewever, fa our
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GOLDEN
EAGLE
BREAD
KEEPS
MOIST

DAYS.

HALEY BROS. & CO.,
----- MANUFACTURERS OF------

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &c.
A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 

9ÊT Liberal discount* to W1 ileeale bred*.

11 TO 17 3ULAHST БРГВІШГГ^ 
SAINT JOHN. N B.

ЇГОТІСТШ.
ШЛ Privai* Новім or HotilapЛИТТЮ who loUBdto» fa

OARPEtV. OILOLOTHS, end UN0LCUM8. '
Ho Expense ' The Lowest Price* (tasted ! The Metre* Designs te a** tarn \

SRüdaÉUI OrpwU are quoted lower then any boo* In the trade. иітнТИЙ. LJWO- LKUM В, and CORK Carpets, dirent from Klrealdy, BeoUand, eel In one pleee and any shape or order.Пве Ге Her end Drewlef ■*■ ГвгаНаг» upholstered U 
of Carpets. HeUefaeUou guaranteed. Add re*

HAROLD GILBERT, I « ..
ар тніа

YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILL
TWEEUe, HOMEePVNS, FLANNELS, TANNE, As.

They will give yon all Pure Wool Stock.
satisfaction both In appearance and wear,, beta* mi

HOLD BY

F. Frail Hailmf і
.T Jon, *. E

CHEESE,
BEANS,

MOLASSES,
HERRING.

1,000 Packages above Gooes
Landing and tor sale at Bottom Prices

C.M.BOSTWICK&CO.
ST. JOBS, R. B.

A. Bhaw, Berwick, N. 8.

WOOD BROS. Co.,
107 and 109 GRANVILLE STREET,

HALIFAX,
DIRECT IMPORTERS

1ST. S.

SPRING STOCK COMPLETE.
SPECIAL LARGE DEPARTMENTS OP

DRESS GOODS. SILKS. HOSIERY. GLOVES. MANTLES 
CORSETS. UMBRELLAS. PRINTS. HOUSEHOLD 

GOODS. TRIMMINGS, 6r_ A*.
In fleet everyth!wp te be taaad le e well eg-peletetl Dry

Discount for Cflflh.

W. K. McHEFFEY &, CO.,
------- IMPORTERS ОГ--------

DRY GOODS & CARPETS,
ABB OFFERING SPECIAL VALUE IN

Brussels, Tapestry, and Super-Wool Carpets
TILL THE 1st JANUARY, 1890.

Full Site Sample* meet by exprcsm on uppllcmlle*.

WATE3B ST., ■WINDSOR, 1ST. S.

.WINTER—1890.1889-FALL.
COMPLETE IN EVERT DEPARTMENT.

DRY AND FANCY GOODS.
S^FRAHpmad*JA^El8<h»Dcloth?1 Ии»^ еїЛ'киїи/УкІГ" ruïï!R. 
TRIMMED MILLINERY, FUR BOAS and-MUFFH. Staple Go»l> el lew prldea

TAILORING In Ladle*1 end QenUemen’e Out tide UermrnU, by alilOed workmen on the premise ». Sample» on application.
THE LAHOEST SHOW ROOMS IN TNE LOWER PROVIROCO.

WM. CUMMINGS & SONS,
COMMERCIAL STREET, TRURO, N. S.

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
BAPTIST HTMNAIB, «

SABBATH 8CHOOL LIBHAIIEN, ГАРЕМ. САМИМ. 
GOSPEL HYMNS.

Heed Quarters for School Books, Sheet Mask sad Mask Books,

---------THE
<i TRIUMPH” STEAM GENERATOR.

V;
«Si
; Li

te* COOKING FEED Г0В. STOCK, НКАТІЖО WATER, *a

perfrotlr *weet; «teem dry com «talk» nnU atrew w> they will hewmr eoft and neietehle, end 
cook potato** *o as to render them mon-.Hgn-tiN, aQd valuehle tor tond It will aeve lab*, •eve feed, and at вате lime make dock thrive better, lh-serlpthre « elaltwoe, wttti lull information * to economy of cooking feed fur stock, Ac , free on ^plication to

W. F. BURDITT & Co., St. John. N. B4
General Agents tor the Maritime Prowl ncee, or by their Local Agent* In every Coe My.

LAME HORSES.

ЛЇВГ.ГЇBSSSSB-rSStaSaiiSsFaFELLOW»* LEEMINO*» ESSENCE S

RRIOK ДО CENTS.

I Bald, to Marr Emma Tup par, of Milton. 
AuwAsn-MuaeaT.—At Petitoodiac, N. 

B- Deo. 3, by Raw. L A. Palmer, B. A., 
Edgar F. Ahraisk to Btrdilla Мату, both 
of Km sear Seules** I, Pariah of Bella
bury, N. B.

Art* vas-Hamas.—A4 the reeideno# of 
the bnds's father, Hi. Mary a. York Co., 
Dee. 19, by Rev. F. D. Oewley, Joseph 
Arthurs, of West Held, Kings Co, to 
Christine llamas, of 84. Mary's

forth#.
Chant—A* Ronebyele, (luyeboro, N. 

A, Dee. IS, JM..»*» I Iran (, Kaq., aged 86

Turrsa.—Suddenly at 
through an. widen t. Joh 
A Tuppeiy Ebq., of Bridgewater, N. &, 
aged 29 years. The deceased left a wife 
nod two small children. His death 
oeused edeep tedoeu to prevail through 
out hi* native place. The sympathies of 
all are extended toward those who

ViaeaxT.—At Johnston, Queen's Co* 
Doe. I» after a lingering illneaa ot con
sumption, Maggie, the beloved wife of 
Albert Vincent, aged 26 years. She 
chose God for her guide when fourteen 
years ol age, and ever since her greatest 
delight baa been to do Hie wilt A sor
rowful husband weeps in a lonely home, 
a little son will miss the dearest of 
earthly friends, and the church of tied, 
with the community at lane, has loot 
one who ever sought- H advance the 
kingdom of Cartel and do good fa all

an ока.—At Jackson towa, N.. B. 
Deo. 4, Deacon David Alexander passed 
to his rest after greet sufferings aged 76 
years. Born in Scotland, of Ibuabyterian 
parents, he was one of the first sot tiers of 
this place. Boro of < lod and united with 
this church in 1856. lie was baptised by 
Kev. Thos. Todd. The funeral services 
were conducted by the pastor, assisted 
by two former pastors, Revs. Thoe. Todd 
and (loo, Howard, who spoke very ten 
derly and warmly of our old friend. He 
was a Baptist of the old stamp. We 
meat very few men or women now who 
love, read, and have such a firm grip of 
Bible truth. He wee a man of far more 
than ordinary intelligence. It was pleas 

and profit to any one to visit him. 
es an aged and lonely widow,who 

nursed him moat U-nderly all through his 
sickness, and sons and grandchildren to 
mourn their kbs.

Filck.— Deacon W. Clark Fetch, of 
Torbrook, passed onward to the better 
land on Dec. 4, at the ripe age of 86. In 
his death the Nictaux church has lost 
one of her true and tried standard bear
ers. For between 30 and 60 years he 
has been a consistent and loyal member 
of the church. He was baptised by the 
Rev. 1. E. BUI, and converted to God 
during bis pastorate et Nictaux. He was 

> in bis attendance of the m 
ings of the church, and until 
was active in Ssbbathschooi matters. 
He took a deep interest in the moral 
and spiritual Interest* of the community. 
For 26 years he baa been an esteemed

able position he strove to appreciate 
responsibilities of the office, and carried 
out hie best judgment with vigilanoe and 
integrity, tiro. Felch was a man whose 

felt. Hi* pro-

Newton, Maes., 
n, son of John

He leav

set-
otly

the church. In that bon
the

presence and power ■ НЩр
■once will be missed for many a day by 
the congregation, by the paato^and also 
V the transient visitor. Uts partner 
with whom he lived far nearly 60 yea 
passed over the river some у 
Bro. Felch felt her loss, but it i 
solation to him in hie last years to eqjoy 
the kindly attentions of his daughter, 
Mrs. Parker. He died in harness. As 
the time of his departure drew near, he 
constantly expressed bis great deal re to 
go beyond this world of sin and pain and 
death to bis eternal abode. He has 

Ilia work is dona. Hi* sorrow is
peak

-A-JSTJD ХГЕВГГОН,. eTv/i hn-na-tuIETCf-tlLboтяга. as.ie
I Bailub, N. B.—Merey drone have 
fallen upon us all along. At interval» 

і deals ion» for the Mssksr have been 
made manifest in the usual way. Of 
late we have been bolding

material development of title vealFree lemak.

Tarer, (let II. God made gold and
An Rem to the Mally special

tohorsrespecting our health may give4> be the centre of a vast popu- ШWirings. God ha* blamed our
aery alarm in oar friande I therefore m giving us several 

Master. Last evening at the call of 
eight or ten 

To God bo all the pcaiee We 
eooa. Broth- 

F. Є. Waiunr.

for Lhvlaiton. Our great need, however, la a
both improving.-write to say that we 

The cool weather la now beginning and 
■wo hope to bn lid up more rapidly. The 
school and other work which -we have 
kept going aU the time, consume* our 

gth almost as fast as we gain it, or 
leaves but a small balance in our lavor. 
The great demand for educated natives 
for subordinate positions under the gov
ernment in Upper В arm ah baa raised 
the price of such assistance sa wo need in 
school beyond our reach, and so we have 
to do work that we would like to make 
over (o others. Of course this demand 
b only temporary, ai the supply is rapidly

■chi- present rather than a prospective one. 
Our uneducated aed unchns.iaalsed tm

decision» for God,laid
her migration is already a are expecting

■"гіГГ"'
Монето*.—On the first of Deo—bar 
preached our fourth anniversary ser

mon. Reviewing the four years, we 
found there had been added to our fel
lowship three hundred and fifty. Speak
ing of the last pastoral year, we bad to 

membership had boon 
increased one hundsed ami throe, which 
is the largest increase during any one 
yeflr that we hare bad. We found our
selves in the possessio 
church, and, thank God, a correspond
ingly large congregation ; and of a 
new church in Cherry field, with regular 
services. We reported regular meetings 
in thn-e ou t-stallons, held the whole 
year round ; and a marked increase in 
the attendance at our Sunday-schools ; 
also that during the present month the 
church and its Branches will be boklini 
коше eighty-three service» of one hint 
and another. And although the pastor 
was some time ago excused from all 
visiting (save sick calls) we reported 
twelve hundred and forty sick oalla 

ring the year. It was given us 
that same day to baptise a brother and 
sister, and to receive by letter 
others, so that the new year of cl 
work is encouragingly 
also expect Bro. Isa 
during January in the out-station*, the 
church, of course, meeting all his ex
penses. May we not hope that some of 

1ère will ask God’s oreeenoe to 
his labors

У
civil, social, and religious institution*.

■ter There are thousands without a single 
missionary. Baptist* should win them 
for Christ while the country la in a for
mative state. The criais ie a present 

Therefore we call upon you to 
help us. At our last II. M. Board meat- 
tog our treasury was empty.

Brethren, Sunday-schools, Missionary 
Societies, now is the time for work that 
will yield glorious results. If you ex
pect the Baptist interest of tho West to 
increase, then with liberal spirits you 
must help us lay broad plans and de
velop them with invincible determina
tion. We believe you will help us. 
Please don't wait for the regular day 
that's ap)>ointed ; pay part of the old 
debt to the Lord now, arid then begin on 
Bro. Cohoon's plan and give systema
tically in the future.

We give the following reasons for ask
ing you to help us and to do it in a sys
tematic way :

1. This is to be the centre of a vast 
population.

2. It is a strategic point, because of 
the possibilities of material growth, 
wealth and political power.

3. The Catholic church expects by 
means of immigration to supplant our 
free schools by the parochial system, to 
subjugate our liberties, and to control 
our political institutions.

4. All classes of immigrants are in 
great need of knowledge for their minds, 
light for their consciences, and salvation 
for their souls.

5. The evils of intempérance must be 
checked by God’s appointed power—the

6. Aa tho country unfolds, new meth
ods of work must ha adopted at an 
increase of expenditure.

7. New missions, yearly Increasing, 
enforce further subdivision of means and

vith

report that ourat <*•

nily
pr,
live
and Increasing. Government service is fasci
st. nating to a native, be it ever so low a 

position, or the remuneration ever so 
■mall. There is a chance to rise to where 
he will be looked up to by others, and 
that is worth any effort.

This season has been trying in the score 
of health. The rain has been light, but 
long continued, just when the snn was 
over our heads there would be several 
days without rain, and at such times the 
heat was intense. A good many mis
sionaries have been effing. Mrs. Kelly, 
widow of Mr. Kelly who was drowned » 
few years ago while touring in the Shan 
States, and who since his death has la
bored with great faithfulness and effi
ciency for the Shans, is now very Ш in 
Manlmain. She is daily waiting for the 
message to depart. Her illness is inter
nal cancer. Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson of 
the Keachin Mission, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Peabody of the Burmece Boy’s School 
in Maulmain, all of whom came out new 
last autumn, have been obliged to go 
home. Miss Wilson, who came out the 
year previous, then the picture of health, 
has also failed and gone back to Ameri- 

These early breakdowns have a 
depressing effect on the eburebee at 
home, but the Lord does not seb fit to 
prevent them. The Baptists of the Pro
vinces have much cause for gratitude 
that all their missionaries ere graciously

lion

the

1 to
the
»te
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hurch
snt.
I re-

Wallace to work
■ere

end
be with our brother d 
with us.
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the ”w!V.
Вала River. N. 8—By invitation I 

spent last Sabbath, the 13th, with the 
church at Bear River, yfo were in time 
to attend the conference meeting on 
Saturday afternoon. Although the day 
was unfavorable, a large number was 
present, and all, without exception, vol
untarily testified for Christ. On Sunday 

greeted with large and very at
tentive congregations. Having been 

time without a pastor, the people 
one sister expressed it, 

t preaching." It was a 
pleasure to speak to such eager listeners. 
This is a grand field for an earnest, faith
ful minister, and the pastor who oomee 
here will find a large number of active 
and sympathetic Christians to cooperate 
with him in Christian work. The place 
itself is a delightful spot, surely m its 
summer garb doubly delightful, and 
from what we have seen of the 
peopls, we believe they are worthy of 
the place. Had I not have felt the 
claims of a previous call from the 
church at Beaver River and Maitland, 1. 
doubtless, would have been constrained

і ted
cat
ties
aid

Ibe
eds

are hungry, aa 
for “ Baptistthe

•mall expense. May these evident to
kens of Divine approval Ineile to more 
effort and prayer on the part of the 
oh arches. We are glad the mission Is 
to he so strongly 
the new workers may b# gristly Massed. 
W* are glad we had the opportunity of 
even a brief visit to that mission field, 
end cannot but admire the heroism of

8. Our Home Mission Board cannot 
lessen present grants to churches, and 
at least twelve new fields are calling for

Max
8t.
9th aid.

I, and trust 9. We cannot permanently advanceMe with fragmentary and disjointed plane, 
which are 
modie giving.

by, rmdahty caused by » pester
to have c.et in any lot with them. I 
trust that the Great Head of the church 
will soon send them a judietoua, devoted 
and entrgetio leader. Bro. Gaming, of 
"Acedia," who so acceptably supplied 
the pulpit during the summer, is expect
ed to spend bis Christmas vacation with 
them. But the church are very aaxiou» 
to have a settled pastor, and H is hoped 
that their desires will soon be realised. 
Where і» the right mao for this large and 
important field? Whoever oomee will 
find plenty of material to work upon, 
end a good fore# of earnest Christians to 
rally around him. ■

Dee. 19.

10. We need syatBwatio giving as »l to titoee who toil on fees» year to year In data from which to oalouleU pleas far 
the friturethat trying chassis, and against ohetaeies 

that we do not have II. Our churches as yet receive butUs

toll ily hope that seed Is being seam, and
sad

to our membership we have given 
liberally Ikp any 
Canada, like situated

II. You are Christ

fUl lamented Oewley did not see all the other section of 
(not boastful), 

tans under the com 
; and this 
field rall

ied fruit he desired, hut

Is • pert efilodh greet world 
togJowUy tor immediate help.

Km*roast, Man. Dee. 14. 
t. A— A merry Chit aim as and a happy

to all who will help us to 
hasten on the Lord's greet New Year.

H. U. H.

W. H. Robimso*.out for Christ,
lag and till* how be was awakened under

Rev. O. W. Springer wishes his corves 
pondenoe add reused to Newcastle, North 
—ib* land Co.

Kev. J.W. Carpenter bavins removed to 
Turtle Creak, Albert 0&, wishes all nor 
respondents to address him at that

Bro. W. U. Robinson ha* accepted the 
call to the pastorate of the Maitland and 
Beaver River Baptist church**, Yar
mouth Co., N. fa All correspondents are 
requested to notice the change.

Old T« Crawley's This feet II. II. Hall
At is

five The M
much pleasure, and we congratulate yen

churches and institutions are read by us 
with interest I am glad that Acadia, so 
chary in giving her honorary degree», ap 
predates the services of laboring men 
when she doe# move to that direetion. I 
wish she had not allowed another to get 
ahead of her in the case of Bro. Boggs, so 
worthy a son. The degrees of small col
leges across your border are so often 
fiddle D. D., that many do not feel 
honored by them.

aa дао Visitor gives us

The news from the
ton,
his gkligimi# gsUUiflrart.the
ue,
Vo asm raon tub u витоп as.

St. G boro a.—The Mission Bend, com 
posed of seventeen UUle girls, organised 
last April, gave a concert Friday even 
ing, 13th, which was s derided 
They had a good audience and kept 
their profound attention. Monies ool- 

by the band and the collection st 
to $20.18 for

Foreign Missions. We have 
band of workers here. C. R

Acadia Comma—The Rhetorical ex
hibition of the Junior Class, at Acadia 
College, was belli on the evening of 
Thursday, the 19th. The large college 
ball was wall filled with an attentive au 

Dr. Sawyer, the President, pre
sided. After music by members of the 
olu. tod pr.j.r bj Ьг. H»wyer, «in. 
young men, selected out ot a class of 
thirty-nine, delivered orations. These 
were listened to with marked interest. 

Perhaps this of itself,

red
lectodH 
the concert amounted

left H. Moaaow.
irai

a noble 
Ptxao.Manitoba Correspondence.

Tea crisis of thb baptist caosr iw Mani
toba AND NORTH WEST.

sth- Maüoarene.—I baptised 
Mascarene Baptist church, Sunday, Dec. 
15. This church is without a pastor. 1 
have been preaching to them occasional
ly since 1 came to St. George, and last 
Friday afternoon, 13th, we met in confer
ence, and at the close of the meeting all 

the Lord, oh 
ren pray for this church. 

C. E. Pinko.
S. J. Archibald 
the receipt of a 
in Jacksonville, 

amounting to over $40.00, chiefly cash. 
Bro. Archibald in a note adds : “ We are 
looking and praying for God's blessing 
in a true revival of religion. We hope 
before long to have our new house of 
worship opened, then we will have two 
handsome churches.”

two into the

the the audience.
is proof enough of their real merit 
Without using any comparison», the 
papers were certainly well written, and 
very well delivered. The music, both 
violin, vocal and piano, was excellent. 
The exercises from first to last were v— 
interesting, and fully up to the 
mark reached by junior classes of former 

ears. The following were the speakers :
Satirists," E. A. Read, Ber 

ice Under the Itepub- 
It John, N. B. ; “ Our 
of the Deep Sea," H. 

tabrook, Sack ville, N. S. ; “The 
"of Aristophanes, W. N. Hutchins, 
x, N. S.} « Alfred Ruisel Wallace," 

iggins, Wolfville, N. S.; “The 
aUanada,” J. E.Bares, WoltvUle, 
The Monastery as a Civilising

The greatness of the oause and the 
wishes of my “ fellow laborers ” call upon 
me to give more light upon our Western 
heritage. The West Is truly a great and 
glorious country. I might also say that 
it covers considerable ground. But to 
say where this part of the West begins 
and ends, and what is between the be
ginning and the end, is not the object of 
this letter. I have a broader, weightier 
and more extensive subject, one that 
extends beyond all West, even beyond 
the West of the Judgment-day ; it per 
tains to the everlasting weal or woe, life 
or death of souls.

Having faltif in God, the Gospel and 
the Baptists of Canada, we vrfSh to place 
before the Baptist churches and Sab
bath-schools of Eastern Canada the 
greatest opportunity for soul saving, 
ever within their reach.

8“

tile
were able to say, 
my soul." Brethn

“Praisetor.
■»* 22

Jacksonvillb.— В
been madhey has yet _

“Satire
wick, N. S. : “ France Under 
lie," E. E. Daley. St John. N 
Recent Knowledge o 
G. Es tabrook, Sack

Halifax, N. S.;
C. R. Higgins 
French in
N. 8. ; “ The Monastery as a Civilising 
Force," Z. L. Fash, Bridgetown, N. 8. ; 
“Joseph Howe as Author and Orator,” 
J. W. Iitch, Bridgetown, N. S. ; “ Elisa
beth Barrett Browning," H. N. Shaw, 
Boston, Mass., U. 8. S. В. K.

oed donation from
Our
4ol
an;
the

elf
Gctsboro, N. S. — We accepted the 

pastorate of the Baptist church in the 
town of Guyeboro, in connection with 
Boylston, a few weeks ago. The Baptists 
are not numerous in this locality ; yet 
there is good material ; we received a 
very hearty reception, our congregations 
are good, with increaaing interest ; one 
has asksd for baptism. We contem
plate special services in the near friture 
and pray for a neat blessing.

Willard P. Awdbbson.

Me,

tec
ГЬе

It Worms derange the whole system. 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator de
ranges worms, And gives rest to the suf
ferer. It only costs twenty-five cents to 
try it and be convinced.

not Canada has half a continent The most 
fertile half is west Here are boundlees 
resources for development. Here a na
tion is being born almost every year. 
Here is the world's great soil mine of 
about 500,(XXU>00 seres of grain-growing 
land, out of which the bread of futur.-

and

Тик Ватаг Мгхіатваиі. Coxfirsnc* 
or 8t. John—The reports from the 

as follows : Bro. Welton 
bad been received by ex-

ake Sttamaflrt.churches were 
stated that
perlenoe, and one had profi 
•ion, to Portland sines last

ool
KiNiMAX-PauL.—At Canning, Nov. 27, 

by Rev. W. C. Vincent, Mason Kinsman, 
to Emma Paul

Dunham-Baulby.—At Randolph, N.B., 
and tbs interest was Dee. 16, by Rev. C. H. Martell, Ernest 

Hattie Baisley, noth of
Long Resell.

JusTAMON-SiiAw.—At tbs Baptist par
sonage, Peonfield, by Rev. C. 8. Steams, 
Сарі. Sydney L. Justaeoo, to Minnie 
Shaw, all ot Peonfield.

Frsbn an-Tu rraa—A t the Parsons**, 
UverpooL N. 8., Deo. 14, by Rev. 8. II. 
Cato, Aroma Stanley Freeman, of G

ted generations must come. Here is room reported far Rothesay, wher 
n laboring. The prospect* are 

good. Ue was at Willow Grove on 
day, with Bro. May, — --- 
«sod. Bro. Hartley's church Is 
aged by a quickening of spiritual Ufa, 
and the prospects are good for together 
tog. Lari week he was at Dutch Valley 
to baptise eight oandidalea for hie eon. 
At the mission,

■to, for on* million breed miners before the 
toy will be as thickly settled as Ue-

millions of the Old World They are 
coming. Nearly *9,000, during the past
«Is HI [■■111. ku. 1 * •--- ■ -c
to mpidl, inerweteg. TV 

«MUftoa, to « pelting tor* erar, t
«M" <T)tbst limn, in.

Я
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would eoon be up to moke ber s visit." The rare team were flowing down A ley’s Temptation.
Captain La Roche was glad of the twi- Madame Cheval ier> face. 

light that hid the hot flush upon his “ He forgave freely, Armand," she You have heard of the old castle that 
cheek. The world had not changed whispered. “ His last message to Henri was taken by a single gun. The attack- 
since Madame Cartel was young. Eglan- was to bid him take no revenge. He ing force had only one gun. and it seemed 

had been as gracious and bade me tell you if I ever saw you, that hopeless to try to take the castle ; but 
sweet today as it had been briery and he hoped God would pardon you, as he one soldier said : “ I will show you bow 
sharp an their last interview in La Ro- did." we can take the castle," and be pointed
ohelle, and his carefully nursed resent- The dying man motioned her fiercely the cannon to one spot and fired, and 
ment bad gone down before the girlish aflpy. went on all day, never moving the can-
pity in her eyes, as a bank of snow goes “ Do not ереаУМЬ me ; do not let me non. About nightfall there were a few 
down before a warm sun. For a golden see you I ” he implored. “Next to his grams of sand knocked off the wall He 
half-hour be bad forgotten everything, face that follows me everywhere, your aid the same thing the next day and the
and then had torn himself desperately eyes stab me to the heart." next. By and by the stones began to
swsy ; he had been consumed with re- His strength was well-nigh spent, oome away, and by steadily working his 
morse and mad longing ever since. It Rene pat a glass of cordial to bis lips. gun for one week he made a bole in that 
troubled him, even in the darkness, to 4j)nnk,’' he said, in a quiet professional caetle big enough for the army to walk 
know that the innocent ejree of Rene’s ton*, to which the sufferer yielded in- through. Now, with a single gun firing

iter were fixed upon him. Agnes stinctively., 11 Now.” when the draught away at every boy’s life the devil is try-
ask any more questions. They bed been swallowed, “ did you mean to ing to get in at one opening. Tenipta- 

tbe shadow of an overhanging kill yourself when you walked over the tion is the practice of the soul, and if 
cliff; the mountain road had grown cliff? I shouted to you, but you would you never have any temptation you will 
steep. Close at hand the child caught not stop." never have any practice. A boy that

a gleam of light on the rush of unseen waters, and felt the “ I aid not know where I was going," attends fifty drills In a year is a much
this dark and cloudy d*y. It was but damp, sweet breath of the green things moaned the miserable man. “ і always better soldier than tbe one that only
this afternoon the child read to me from upon its banks. A vague sense of fancy as soon as it gets dark that he is drills twice. Do not quarrel with your

I sighed to think we trouble, near but intangible, stole upon following me, and when 1 heard some temptations ; set yourself resolutely to 
might lose so bold ana wise a leader. I her. 8he pressed closer to her friend, one call it frightened me still more, and face them—IVof. I*ruwmond.
wiff bear this new paper of his before I and the next moment she and Henri I did not care where I went, so I did not    * mu —
sleep. Henri," turning to his son, who had both stumbled over some object in have to face him. Not but what I would Gilbert laird, St. Margaret's Hope,
sat moodily by upon bis horse, flicking at the road. The soldier uttered a sharp hqpe died lone ago," he added, hie voice Orkney Scotland
the daisies in the grass, “bear you the exclamation, and putting thekbild hastily rising to a shrill scream, “if 1 bad thought queated by several friends to order an-
good news?” aside, bent down. It was the body of a I could put death between me and him, other parcel of Dr. Thomeu' Eclectric Oil.

* Ay, my father, the pastor gave it to man, apparently lifeless. For a second but 1 knew he would pursue me still, The last lot 1 got from you having been 
me as we came along. I wish, monsieur,” he thought some foul murder had been and meet me at the judgment-seat, and tested in several cases of Rheumatism 
he added, glancing at the young min- committed, and the corpse left upon the I dared not die." has riven relief when doctors' medicine’
ieter, “ yon could persuade my father highway, but a swift recollection of the It was evident that his reason had
that such grave treatises are not- meet cliff above, suggested a different story. been seriously 
studies for a fair young bead of thirteen. “ I fear some one has fallen over the 
Agnes knows more theology now than I.” cliff, Agnes. I cannot tell whether he 

*. “ That is not saying much," Interposed lives or not. Would you be afraid to run 
Roche with a sad smile, home for Rene *P 

“ And yet perhaps he is right, Fulgrand. Before she could answer, Rene’s wel- 
Tbe child is so like her father that I come voice hailed them, as he oame 
sometimes forget 1 am talning to her. scrambling down tbe side of the preci-

. і
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mhis dark eyes kindling with enthusiasm, 
as be pointed to the packet in Agnes’

taifitiiui єні.
Ttat tbe

“ You have seen the bishop’s letter to 
nimeters. demanding recognition of 

their spiritual rule, and submission to 
their authority. There is an answer from 
Charenton. bold and ardent, yet pru
dent, which will soon be scattered broad
cast throughout France. Tbe pamphlet 
b entitled ' A Circular Letter to tbe 
Clergy,’ and is published anonymously. 
But enemies and friends alike will re
cognise the band that has already dealt 
such fearless blows for the truth."

“ M. Claude s ? His pen is ever ready 
to defend the truth. But we have been 
troubled lately by what we heard of the 
offer from tbe University of Oronigen."

“ He has refused tbe invitation, moo 
dor. Flattering as was the offer, it 
could not tempt him to deeert our 
Church in her affliction." 

u That is indeed

Tldarkaaes and lend usE -"BEAUTYtine’s
ItInfant Redeemer is

laidv It
Us XI O r*X CAX no JÜWTICS TO ТЖЖ SfVTEKM IX 

IN which the CCTicuBA Bsmsdiss are held 
by tbe thousands upon thousands whoso lives Kp/

*samff f
pris aims Him, hi » lumber reclining, 
tab segmd Monarch, and Saviour of all.

we yield Him, ie costly devo-

w.

Сігггаял, the great mtin^Cure, and Соті-

or“,ïs5YEîsia"siSE
nslly. are a posit! ve cure ftir every torm or ski n and Wood disease, from pimples to scrofula.

Hold everywhere. Price, Сстісиал, 76c., 
Boap, toe. ; Rswolvbxt, gl.60. Prepared by 
the Pott sa Deoo axd Chemical Co., Boe-
TM#’-How to Cure Skin

Th
КЯ“Now." when the 

bad been «fallowed, “ did 
kill yourself when you walk 

? I shouted to you, bu

little sis 
did not 
were now in

WlOden at Edam and offerings Divine ; 
at the тошИвіа, and pearls of the

Myrrh from the forest, or gold from
dm mme ?

Vnmhr we offer each ample oblation ; 
VemJy with gift, would ills favor

turner, by tar, is «ha heart’s adoration ;
of tbe

Th
1

m-PInrple «, hlackheads^chapped and otiyms
Th

killing plaster.Darner le tied are the prayers Th
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HOW THEY KEPT 
THE «FAITH.

Wk si sa a la InyeHsrs af
British, Foreign, and American
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Oanadian Mannftotnred Dry Goods
Maashitsrsis et OletMng. Shirts, И*.. ete. 
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w
?

fïï Lilto have any effect. Tbe ex- 
ities of this medicine should

have l
cel lent quali
be made known, that the millions of suf
ferers throughout the world may benefit 
by its providential discovery."

Йт. AxDSswe, N. B., 4th OcL, 1889. 
Миш. В sown Bros, A Co. :—

Being very much reduced by si 
and almost given up for a dead 
commenced taking your

PTTTMEB’fl EMULSION. 
After taking it a very short time, my 
health began to improve, and the longer 
1 used ity the better my health became. 
After being laid aside for nearly a year, 
I last summer performed the hardest 
summer's work 1 ever did, having often 
to go with only one meal a day. I attri
bute the saving of my lifetoPUTTNEl 

Exist E. Murhiiy. 
Livery Stable K

led
impaired by remorse. If 

ne bad not long ago forgiven the sin, 
felt be must have done so then, 

kneeling beside that writhing form.
“ Armand." he said gravely, “ God has 

saved vou from the stn of self-destruc
tion. In His mercy He has given you a 
few moments to seek His mercy. Do not 
wests the precious seconds. Christ is 
mighty to save."

Armand shook his head. “ He oannot 
save me,” he whispered. “ There is no 
forgiveness for a sin like mine."

There was a stir at the door, and be
fore Rene could bid her back, Agnes was 
kneeling beeide him. The face of the 
dying man changed strangely. II is glance 
softened ; his lip trembled. “ She is like 
him, yet not him," he whispered, 
is no reproach in her eyes. Her 
does not upbraid me. Yesterday she 

me of forgiveness. What was 
it you said—whit 
black as mine ? "

Tremulously Agnes repeated: “Though 
your sins be as scarlet, they shall be 
white as enow ; though they be red like 
crimson, they shall be as wool”

The dying man watched her as if fas- 
nated. Tbe others held their breath.
“ It is his voice," murmured Armand.

“ He said those v

!.’■ Ill
(beA Tala at tbs

Nat eases RAYMOND. the sieur In
l

Ah
CHAPTER X.

“ WlXtis AS A nOVB.”
'1

—Iand not to him."
The minister laid his hand tenderly on 

the sunnv head. It was in bis father’s 
house in Nismes tint Monique Chevalier 
and her children bad taken refuge In 
the days of their first sorrow. He was 
but two years older than Rene, and at 
oooe there had sprung up between them 
one of those rare spiritual friendships 
which overlap the ties of blood, and 
glance forward to tbe time when the cir
cumstances of birth snail be forgotten, 
and the bond that binds heart to 
shall be the bond that unites each 
to the Master.

“She has chosen the good part—it 
shall not be taken from her," he mur
mured gu be stooped and set a solemn kiss 
OB the grave, pure brow. Something in 
the sweet eyes, lifted to his, bad sud
denly made her as dear as Rene himself. 
How could he know she would keep the 

in her heart, like a gift—far lees 
that those tender, girlish feet 

him in the race, and 
that when years hence, his martyr-soul 
dbould pass in rejoicing through the 
gates, Rene Chevalier’s young sister 
should await him before the throne, 
palm In hand ? Yet, as he rode slowly 
away, he turned once and looked back, 
with strange prescience. The three 
■till stood at the gate—monsieur in bis 
quiet evening drees, with white uncov
ered head, the picture of stately rest 
after labor—the young soldier seated 
upon his horse, instinct with life and 
nergy—and between the two, the fair

U was “ the time of the first ripe
------• in the Ceranoi hills. Every

lh<- gatherers weal out to the

am here, monsieur." The next тс- 
he was bending over the man 
his hand on the man’s heart, 

him walk right over the edge of th ■ 
rook,” he whispered. “ I was too for off 
to stop him. Yes, there is a throb ol 
life in hit breast We must get help, and 
have him taken at once to the cottage, 
do not recognize him, and there 6 no 
time to make inquiries."

But Agnes, who had drawn 
more, interposed, sobbing :

“Itis Ishmael, my poor grief-crazed 
Ishmael, Rene." And as If in recognition 
of the name, the bleeding man moved 
and moaned.

-I

saiT NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN’S DEPARTMENT.

27 King Street.

Braces, Rug Streps, Coe rler В***. Dressing 
Gowns, Gloves, Merino Shirts and Drawers.

EN0LT8H ALL-LINK* COLLARS In tbe 
latest rt y les; and tbe “Doric" (Paper, Turn 
Down^eml “The Swell" (Paper ШапШпж)

naMf» ; every evening they effne home 
laden. All day, the mellow sunshine 

the purpling clusters, 
A ghee Chevalier aal on 
window seat of-Abe old 

hall el tin chateau, with a volume of 
a lap. The quifit after 
filled the

аг and an tiered spoils upon 
glossed with passing bright 

Aa aged greyhound slept at her 
Par nearly an hour there bed been 

bet the he# and tali of tier low 
as ska read, and the slow paring 
tl fro of monsieur’* foot as ha lie 

the young eyes 
but DOW tbe

1

heI
of

The R’Snear once
EMULSION.heart

heart ke toГ, e as snow ? A sin as

bwvery day is a little life, 
whole life is but a day repeated, 
therefore, that dare low a d 
gerously prodigal ; those that dare mis
spend it, desperate.—Biekop Hall.

— E and our 

day are dan- Manchester Robertson t Allison. fstinest net promptly," said the 
surgeon. “ Monsieur, if you will go on 
with Agnes to the cottage, and ask my 
mother to have a bed made ready, and 
bring men and a litter, 
him until you oome."

The unfortunate creature was groan 
ing piteously when Captain La Roche 
returned ten minutes later with the 
needful assistance. He 
siet, as the four steady peasants, at 
Rene’s bidding, lifted him upon the im 
wovised stretcher. But the doctor bade 
hem not heed him, and in fifteen min

Wert on!

to and
toned. Net
wander. <1 from the page,

hud bis hand tenderly on the
DR. DANIELS’

Veterinary Colic Cure
hot

oldI I will watch by ZTd

S tine never keen known to faH 
In a single Inetaime.
WARRhNT —Fh* to Urn cm* 

worth wiU im from to to to minutes curt amp 
ease of Code, or roe will refund the money.

upon dir in
Uto tonnes, child. Непі) says 1 keep 
yea tea mack in the shadow at my own 

^bought», and perbspe lie is 
The evening is lair, and we will 

I " as sb«t sprang 
“ 1 thought that

ery words to me once, 
and he looked just as you look now. 
But you do not know," hie voice rising 
to a scream once more. “ It was I who 
betrayed the good pastor, 
him to his death. Now you will not 
•peak any more" to me of pardon."

The tears rushed to the girl’s eyes. 
She understood at last 

“ Armand," she said in a trembling 
voice, “ my father has been happy in 
heaven for many years. Put away that 
thought that he is following у<яі. I am 
sure nothing hurt him so much that 
did not really repent of your sin. 
sure it would make him happy even in 
heaven, if you would be sorry and let 

cleanse you. ’the blood of Jesus 
Christ cleanse th fronrmll sin."

Tbe death-chilled fin gem closed upon

thé
OUR ineven tried to re-

Th<I who sent
walk to meet turn. Ah і

stn“Г on to our agent*.
Put up two bpttles In ease, with a glass
йіюйіbjs<«rp*s~'you, tittle the

your heart by bis
“ at La Koch.-Ue."

I suffused the

My soldier ha# 
af Ken. ’s

theutes more he was 
tress in Madame Cheval 
chamber.

У guest-

Rene shook his head after his profes
sional examination.

“ He cannot live more than an hour. 
We ought to know if he has friends, and 
if be has made hie preparations for an 
other world."

Monique Chevalier wiped the beads of 
suffering from the cold brow.

“ My poor fellow, can yon tell me your 
e? Ie it really Ishmael ? ’’

He stared at her stupidly.
She repeated the question In a gentler

BRISTOL'S
PILLS

lea»-'* doings ai 
Of eshy detigh

will not let

PRICK fil.ee.b. A flush 
. hfld’e face. PARKER BROS. hr. John, N. & 

Agents tor New Brunswick.
talk about it, voa

theWINTER SASHES.mitosiaiir, but M Hear 
brave a thing ju braver
the field

llaeri aaya it was aa
done upon e Thi

•ligh girl, with her eyes lifted to the en 
ewatiai-him and her golden hair foiling 
like a halo about her face. What was 
to be their lot ? Through 
doors would they enter in,—by what 
long and toilsome ways would eaeh 
reach tbe goal 7 The question rose in
voluntarily to his tips, but quick as 
thought came the answer : “ What is 
that to thee? Follow thou Me." Add 
the young pastor put spurs to hie horse, 
and sped upon hie way.

“ YOur brow is more overcast than 
usual," M. La Roche said to his son, as 
they walked slowly back to the bouse. 
“ И hat has gone wrong with you Unlay,

a man look 
M. Key belli

The best sad cheapest pli 
WINTER BAtiHKti lest

1. CIIUHI VMI WOSKIlte CO.
If you want DOORS or BUNDS go to

А. СНЖІ8ТІ* WOOD МОВИМО CO.
BALU8TERB A NEWEL PORTS cheap at 

A. CIRI8TII WOOD WORK 11*11 CO.
Lota of MOULDING# at

to buy your-I well believe it, tittle one."
is sure it is because

coll
“ Aed my God

the people offered no resistance, that 
Ihefftod old minister has not suffered

what several THE HFALLIBLE REMEDY
of Iher*.

For all Affections of tlie“ Do you believe U, do you beli 
whispered Armand eagerlv. “ I 
lieve anythin

“Has Rene learned his sentence?"
He bad a letter before be w 

to Andnxe this morning. They 
“had him from France, but my brother 
saga that is better than being kept in 
pneoa, or seat to the galleys." '

“Far better." There was a alight 
“ We have

to thank God that our 
doctor ie aah at home after Isis

oEfU|eve it?" 
eagerly. “ I will be

any thing you tell me. You have 
been kind to me. Yours is the first face 

oiled ujKin me.
Would the Lord 

such a sin

ent
hav LIVER & KIDNEYSl°“*.

your name Ishmael ? Have you any 
Have you made your peace that has smiled и|юп me. All am, did 

you aay ? Would the Lord Jesus really 
take in such a sinner as me ? ”

“ І-St us ask Him," said Monique Che
valier's sweet voice lieaide them.

And the three knelt around the low 
•*‘d, while Rene committed the passing 
soul to Him who is “plenteous in mercy." 

When the prayer was ended Arm anil's 
hands atill clutched Agnes’ dress, 

but the semblance of a smile lay on the 
frornn lips, and Madame Chevalier drew 
her child, weeping but rejoicing, from

other name? 
with God?"

He made a hideous grimace of suffer
ing, and tamed sway.

Rene laid his band upon his heart 
“ You are dying,” he eaid gravely. “ If 

you have anything to settle in this world, 
or any preparations to mak<- for another, 
you have no time to lose."

A convulsive shudder shook 
upon the bed.

“Dying!—and after that the judg-

“ Yes, your moments are numbered, 
and you stand face to face with Un
realities of eternity. My brother, if you 

ve any burden upon your soul, let 
point you to Him, who is able to save 
unto the uttermost"

“ Ha ! you do not know me then ? ’’ 
cried the sufferer with a wild, hyete 
laugh. “ You call me brother ; how the 
devils must laugh to hear the word."

" Are you not Ishmael, the man who 
hangs about the ruins of the old temple, 

my little sister was inter-

the sufferer 'burst into a

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO.BronchitisCured A
Waterloo Ht reel.

Factory—CITY ROAD.I A

ЖSLEIGH ROBES.After spending ten Winters Booth, was 
cured b~ Scott's Emulsion.

fiti NewTerfc.I

mt!tore hot look you, my child. I 
Mameeen says she saw you talking у as “ It is

with that stssnge, half-crazy fel grave to bear 
about the ruins of tfofcjahl been tell 
it not Why, urtTooe of 'thee

"Do you aieiif0Ish^^/r' Oh, I »m ^ 

not afraid of Ishmael," answered the 
ckM, Man. mg up quickly. “ He used 
to he afraid of me, and steal away, when 
1 took my knitting to sit in the sunshine 
on the old step*, but now he will stand 
»wd watoh mo, though be will net or 
touch the food my mother sends him. I 
do nut think bo 
tltontoitfuily. as a 
•“wiled down lin

ing upon the road," answered 
soldier evasively ; but as he and 

walked home togethe 
light an hour later, he asked suddenly :

“ Who do you think 1 saw in N Limes 
today, Agnes 7 Nay, not our good doc 
ter,” as the name nearest her heart rose 
•distinctively to the girl's lips, “ ami 
yet some one very near to lfrun-, too. 
Mistress Eglantine, or Mademoiselle Ber
trand, as they call her now. My cousin 
Kenau sent u»c word be would reach tbe 
tbe city by to-day, and when 1 went down 

meet them, where should 1 find him

alwEtL'
The Winter after the gn 

In Ohloaffo I contracted Br 
affection» and elnce thon have 
bean obliged to a pond nearly ovary 
Winter aouth. Lost November was 
edvisod to try Soott’a Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil with Kypophoephltee 
end to my our pria o woe rotioved at 
enoot and by continuing Ita use 
three months wee entirely cured, 
gained fleet! and strength and wee 
able to stand oven the Blizzard end 
attend to business every day.

О. T. CHURCHILL, 
field bamlt DrmaaOU. *Oe. and tT.OO

will600 Grey Jap Wolf Hobee; 
100 Blaok Jap Bear Bobes ; 
26 While and Fancy Bobes,

It the form °0W antі
onchlel

thethe room
( To be continued.) Wholesale and Retail at very low prices.

И C. & E. EVERITY,Bownfkll of a leaker's W ife.І Il EIN6 8TRKKT, 8T. JOHN, If. В.
A NOTH fifi VICTIM TO THE МОІГНІХК HAfilT.

The wife of one of the leading finan
ciers of the Dominion was taken to a 
private “ Retreat " tbe other day. Finely 
educated and fitted to adorn the highest 
station in life, she was a victim to the 
morphine habit, acquired while seeking 
to deaden the intolerable neuralgic pain 
which made her life a burden.

The deadly drug has ruined the life 
and happiness of many whom neuralgia 
baa driven well nigh crazy. The London 
Lancet says, “ The great prevalence of 
neuralgia should be regarded as a warn
ing indication of a low condition of 
health, which must necessarily render 
those who are afflicted with this painful 
malady especially susceptible to the In та 
■ion of diseases of an agressive character. 
Neuralgia indicates a low or depressed 
atato of vitality, and it is of the first mo
ment that attacks of this affection should 
be promptly placed under treatment, 

trailed."

senm is crazy," she added, 
•b- and Ь. r old friend

It al
IF YOU NEED Iflow.-! bordered terrace 

I down
Tester

and his friend, but at M. Laval's. Ma
demoiselle and her aunt travelled dewn 
in their company , it seems, and Madame 
Cartel and my kinsman hath struck up 
• grea. friendship, and our merry young 
abbe hath discovered that h«- and ms

toward tbe gate “Only weighed 
with sense secret SUE or trouble. T 
•lay. whoa 1 found him, be was sitting 
witir fits fore m his heads, muttering‘No 

^JejaBrttog^jfiMjRMj^-aiMl when

0VEBSH0ES, butuangs
and whom 
ested in?"

Once more 
hideous insane laugh.

“ I am Judas, the betrayer, the mur- 
I ” he hissed. “ Will you speak 

of the mercy of your Goa, M.

Godfrey Chevalier's widow' and son 
started. Henri, standing at tiie foot of 
the bed, uttered a sharp interjection. A 

the truth $ bad

RUBBERS,
і told tom that though our sine we 

whi
OR A NICE PAIR OF

nigGod could make them 
. tie shook his head and went aw

demoiselle are near of sin. I w 
never suspected aa much, when 
his name was Bertrand."

I'be tittle band in Henn s trembled
■uddegly,

VELVET SLIPPERS, A
to me now 
Chevalier ?

•wo, though, he would not hurt 
OO. Tim other day, when farmer 

Deeea'e <fiw cam# after me, hé ran o»t

“ MavWllseUee, the old temple і» but a 
mournful place for thee to,take thy work, 
and tto# stranger not a ufret companion 
lor time. Henri shall walk with you thu 
evening to the « uttage-xaie. 1/юк 

« is a cloud of dust «town tlie road
It my ol.l eyes do not cheat ш<-,it morod abbe was

to back., already, and not brought up for the church, but his pretty 
sister Natalie was married last year to 

“ He brings M. Key with him, mon- the count, to whom she was betrothed 
•“tor " in childhood. Madame Cartel knows

" What : Rena’s friend, the young .pas her very well, it appears, and madcmoi 
tor Irani Guienoe? That is indeed good selle has also met her in La Rochelle, 
i rfiing. llui see, child, they slop m the and is quite fond of her. But she is uu- 
gtoe lie is shaking lus bead, and Henri easy as to bow your mother and brother 
і «fkoos to thee. ’ will take the tidings, and 1 promised to

The child flew like an arrow from a break the news. You must help me, 
1-ow, and as An- followed more slowly Agnea. You know better than I what 
•town the step- of the ti-rrace. monsieur words will pain them least, 
saw tiie young minister step from his “ 1 am afraid Rene will be very much 
•fiddle and place a_ packet in the child's distressed. He will be afraid of the 
hand. ‘ priest's influence for my cousin."

" 1 would like to stop and see Rene, “ Ob, as to that, dojiot let him give 
Lut I am due at a proche in the northern himself any anxiety. Louis ffffl never 
' -wannas to morrow, and must ride hard make a bigot. He is an idle, good-hu 
all night," he was saying, as the old gentle- mored fellow, who likes to be comfort 
man joined them. able, and see people

Speeds your work among those him. And 1 fancy the handsome young 
bills?’’ inquired the sienr la countess is of the same stamp. Madame 

K*che.y says she lives in a whirl of pleas
The face or tbe pastor saddened, as he There was silence for several 

t iirued to grasp the outstretched hand, before Agnes asked 
“ Slowly, monsieur. The persecution “ Did you have much talk with Eglan- 

has been so severe, that it is with diffi tine to-day f”
oaUy I can persuade tbe people to as “ 1 saw her for a few moments. The 
мтіьАа foi religious service. 1 can but house was full of people. M. Laval is 
•peak wherever and whenever 1 find op- very proud of his grand-daughter, and 
port unity, and hope the panic stricken Mademoiselle Bertrand seems very hap 
hearts will finally gain courage. The py. She sent her dear love to you all, 

of Fans are not still," be added, and said tell Madame Chevalier she

M*OOME TO ee.W KENDALL’S 
KRAVIN CURE WATEBBURY & RISING,“1 thought my Cousin Eglan line bad 

no relations on her father’s side," said 
Непе Chevalier’s young siet 

“So M. Laval was informed, but it 
seems there were two children of tbe 
elder eon, who were placed in the clois
ter at their father’s death, of whom bis 
informant bad lost sight. Our good hu 

the eldest, and wse

a
sudden suspicion of 
flashed upon them. Henri alone ut
tered the name between his set teeth.

“ Armand, thé traitor !—the murderer 
of our good nas tor."

The wretch r

hkiscm.—яг. JOHN-m# vnton •«. the
1

A. F. RANDOLPH і SON,
'

regarded him oontemptu-

e meet at last, monsieur ! They 
told me you hunted' for me high and 
low, that my life would not be safe if you 
found me, but 1 toqk good care to keep 
out of your way. Ha ! I had forgotten 
him who told : *1 will recompense.' I 
had forgotten the avenger in my breast 
from whom I could not flo<>. It lay 
down with moat night, and rose up with 

in the morning ; It walked with me 
oy the way, and eat down with me to 
meat. Before a year had passed I would 
gladly haw met your sword, monsieur. 
The woman I loved had turnod from me 

loathing ; my old mother bad died 
ung me witu her last breath ; the 

good name my father left me was a re
proach among our people. Worst of 
all, one face followed me everywhere, 
his face, white, patient, suffering, as I 
had seen it hut, the day they took bun 
to the galley ship. 1 tried to forget it 
at the gaming-table ; I tried to drown it 
in the wine oup ; it would not down ; it 
dragged me back at last to hfiwnt the 
place where he had lived ; the temple 1 
bad destroyed, and where I had set the 
trap that had ensnared him Would 
any torture you oould have inflicted 
upon me, monsieur, been equal to this ?” 
He had kept hu eyes riveted upon 
Henri as he sjK>k* ; now he sank back 
white and writhing.
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1I bare
record where people have been drugged 
with morphine to kill the paies of пай 
ndgva. but without a cure being obtained 
until l’aine'* Celery Compound was used. 
Thu wonderful 
the diseased nerves, toned up the whole 
system, and made a positive and perms 
nant our*. It Is an entirely vegetable 
preparation that will restore the exhaust 
•d nerve force and pul a stop to the in 
tolerable paint d| neuralgia.

several hundred Full lino# of Orooor#’ linfirlM
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ЙKENDALL’S SPAVIN CURLcomfortable about as“Mow
— Every act of. man inscribes itself In 

th* memories of ЬЦ fallows, and In his 
own manners and faO*.—

If ,oo IM l.nguld .nd biliou., Iry 

Northrop A Lyman's Vegetable Diacov 
ery, and you will find U one ol the beet 
preparations for eueh complaints. Mr. 
8. fi. Maginn, Ethel, used Northrop A 
Lyman’s Vegetable Dieoovery, and cured 
a severe bltiooe sick headache which 
troubled him for a long time.

Ann».
ure." «he

flu*
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“PRIESTS HUT® SOD.”

There is в silent ministry 
That knows no rite of book or bell ; 

That eyee divine акте can see,
And heaven’s own language only tell.

It baa

NLY 'ГНК F ABM- llqoor t raffle located and the beat
------ of an attack upon it suggested.

— Diarrhoea and cholera in fowls will The great practical question
be prevented by giving occasionally— how or the suppression of the liquor 
once or twice a week—-carbolic acid in traffic has been long before the country, 
their drinking water. Many plans have been tried, many

— No fowl, or unâil, Urn, w- .uggotel .od umd to tb.
v«po vermin if tie? root in in onjein f**) "У0”* •*““ *•“ <*• »bo« elluded 
ріюе, б» tier, the vermin ere to he *•> “d »•' Й* ««"Ptioo of e 
found. The, Inoreeee end find oonge "!~d7 *7*11 of рпЬІю орткш nnlhvon 
nisi pieces where filth ehoeodi. tiile to the trede, very little propre»

-To here inwltb, .wine, ire full, £“*“*■ iïl’flZ
abstain from giving any medicine what- unf ’ ‘ hu f і

Md not morc lten ten in e Ul. Feed tur,r ^ l>w„ ,w„ u „„ip.,*. u>
«T. foid, dwe^LL bïiîi'fL,^ »aïK*ï!£S* Sîî
let eeeh feed he teltenuTdeen Wfow,
£"'fHT:L ni g^tX ^Oclf^r u of

SîsrSrtSF tosssüis'sr -

— Thet the well for hull? nee me, leeolutioni of eocleeleetieel ueemblie., 
not become a ген-pool, do not allow the the multiplicity of Inmperence order! 
drainage from the liable, piggei,, end end orgaamtioni. with their thouiende 
oulhouiee in general, nor from Um сілк, of in am ben enrolled, the 
to flow into it, since it is well known that pleading of saim 
there are many of the wells about the and the groaning
finn-eiid. from eere- the water of The, ae,,juit give u. e piece In the 
which ii reell, pure end fit fov famil, government. Let the politlcil parti*, of 
uee. I t ii elweyi life, еію, to look alter the ila,. mede up largely though the, 
the nailer, end ell plecea were in ilk ae.l me,. end meet be, beeeuie of the lenti 
mout foodi ere kept, to prefect the eb ment of the country, otprohibilionieUi 
sorption of foul geeee, since water, in ell gire our trade in .troor drink, e piece
lie forme, U e good purifier of the sir, ab h their pletfonui end we will be loyal ’WOOIDUnlj’S 
sorbing filth with great promptness, to these parties, we will pour money in- n i • г» i

Geman Baking Powder
sooeee wherever poenble, the geiei pace- ence people ell the, eek of moral iup- Ann WBlTBi: '
mg out through open windows and doors, port and legal enactments except prohi- West ville, Plciou
Thew are wonderful purifiers and are bition. And we'll give them wen this 

when the country
— Horses should have exercise during Now one of the 

the winter. A mistaken kindness often conquering a foe is to cu 
keeps them close in their stables. They that which he most desires. The utmost 
shiver yet they are not turned out be- wi»h of the liquor traffic is the patronage 
cause it is thought they would get and protection of the government of our 
colder. A lot three or four acres in ex- country. Let ue arise and forbid this 
tent with an open shed in one comer, snd the battle is won. 
is what is wanted for an exercise 
ground. A hearty play, running and this 
kicking up their heels, will quicken the form

ulstlon and warm them up 5 and. if 
permitted, they will take the exercise 
gladly. Not only their comfort, but 
also their health, demands this frolic.
Accustomed to steady work for months, 
they are suddenly deprived of exercise.
Being shut up until they ar# enervated, 
their muscles made soft and flabby, they 
ore unfitted for spring work. When un
employed, a horse should be given its lib
erty at least two hours every day that is

CHANGE OF TIME.

2 TRIPS PER WEEK 2

STOVE
h* • THE WORI^ 4fOLlsH

RTTY as to the

WTY
no altars and no fane,

No waiting crowd, no tuneful choir ;
It serves from beds of speechless pain, 

Prom lips that anguish brands with tire.

From homes of want, and loss, and woe, 
Its worship rises up to him

those accents faint and low, 
of cherubim.

NASAL BALM.
■ wEHivfvvs ST. JOHN, N. В../

Who hears 
Through the loud praise •ИТММ, СШЮЦК, 

REALMS. By the Superior Hide-Wheel Steamer»I-, mid СОТІ- 
d'ctmotma

^formofafcln

lestsM Relief, PsiwssiiiI Cues 
FsNwv I *1 pee title.The dauntless heart, the patient soul, 

That flsoes life's severest stress
With smiling front and stern control, 

Intent its suffe ring kin to bliss ;

The meek, who gather every boor 
From brier ana thorn and wayside tree,

Their largesse scant of fruit or flower, 
The harvest of humility ;

The tempered will that bows to God, 
And knows Him good though tempests

That owns the 
Are but the

cfig
wne# of ИМІІ. «oui bteeih. hawking and spirting.

ssarotMMStoiLtes
have Catarrh end should lose no lime In procerln* 
a hou'e of Yuul Ihie. Be reamed <* Чтл, 
neglected cold Is heed r.-aulte la Catarrh, followed 
hi consumption and death. Naeal Balm la sold by 
all druggists, or w.ll be eenl, peer paid. * iecc.p< of 
price (jo cents aad S'UO) by addressing

ПИЛИШ â CO., Вмести, Оит.
r*. Beware of imitation» similar In name.

INTERNATIONAL S.S.C•істлал, 76c. ; 
Proparvd^bj

where It can 
all the tero-

>y Ôuticüka ИРС'ЛПІЩИ ОПДЛІУД 
Miners, Fanners, Mechanics,etc.
sRUPTURED
ШИЙ»» deformed

BOSTON.praying and 
and women,"S their own victimsjudgments of His rod 

hidings of His power ; SHE3YD. That sings the sun behind the cloud, 
Intent to labor 

Whatever winds 
Sure of the

Like the small bloesoms by the way, 
Enduring oold, enjoying sun,

In mto, or snow, or sprinkling spray, 
Cheerful till all their life is done.

Deiar, homely ministers of love,
Used and forgot, like li^ht and air, 

Ah, when we reach that 111# above 
They will he stately seraphs there I 

—Rom Terry Choke, їм ConçrsyaiionalisL

(The Sensible Housewife)
ДОТПЬ,

harbor, soon" or late ■eel Use Largest ЛамЬег еГ 
Wrappers ei

/"lOMMEXCINU MONDAY, Nov. lllb, end 
Av until further notice, one of the One 
etc ament of tbla Company will leave 8L John 
for Boston, via Kaalport ihd Portland, every 
MONDAY and THURSDAY morning at 7- А 
Eastern Standard time.

Always travel by the Palsee Steamer* of 
thla Company.

All Ticket Agente eel!
Line*. For State Room* 
mat I on, apply to

American
ver
DTDS

Rwddliwtelk.
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RY.

hj Qoodi Co., Sept. 6,
I have received throngh Mr. Ballbar, Poet 

in eater, the priee («5) offered for the largee 
number of Wrappere of Wood 11 Ге ticrenat 
Bakin* S*ewelvr, and thahk yon. I was not 
nfluenoed by oltbr to uee any extra Quantity. 

Have need It lor years, ami can recommend 
It ae a Klret-Oa*» Baking Powder.^

by these Popular 
and further lnfor- dallr for each cai 

supply of Shoulder 
tie Stocking», Ahd

ie prepared for it.
Ilraroa. Snap 

hdomlnal and
portera, llaitnriea. Crutches, oto., 
alaraye In «toc*, l‘romptnear 
honorable diwllng, and the very 
l*yii good», have made my aatah- 
lir-hment so favorably known.

Address CHA6. CLUTHE

ways known of 
it him off from B. A. WALDRON, 

IHirUand,* Me.

L B. COYLE, 
General Manager, 

Portland, Me.

И. W. CHISMOU,
Agent, 8L John.

в.
DS, •IS, sa, es, от-red until Nov. » to the 

three famille» In New Brunswick sending 
Wrappers representing the mort value.

THE HOME.
A lethëTêf Me*, 

ago a family of four—a father, a 
mother and two sons—dwelt in a email 
house situated in the roughest locality 
of the rocky town of Aehford, Connecti
cut. The family was very poor ; a few 
acres of stony land, a doxen sheep and 
one cow supported them. The shee 
clothed them, and the oow gave 
anddid the work of a borae In ploughing 
and harrowing ; corn-bread, milk and 
beaa-porridge were their fare. The 
father being laid aside by ill-health, the 
hnrden of supporting the family reeled 
on the mother ; she aid her work in the 
house and helped the boys to do their 
work on the farm. Once, in the dead of 
winter, one of the boys required a new 
•uit of clothe# ; there was neither money 
nor wool on band. The mother sheared 
the half-grown fleece from a sheep, and 
in one week the suit was on the hoy. 
The shorn sheep was protected from the 
cold by a garment made of braided 

w. The family lived four miles from 
meeting-house," yet every Sunday 

the mother and her two sons walked to 
church. One of these sons became the 
pastor of a church in Franklin, Connec
ticut, to which he preached for sixty-one 
yearn ; two generations went forth from 
that church to make, the world better. 
The other eon also became a minister, 
and then one of the moat successful of 
college presidents ; hundreds of young 
men were moulded by him. .

The hermc Christian woman’s 
waa Deborah Nott) she Was the mother 
of the Rev. Samuel Nott, D. D., and of 
EUphslet Nott, D. D4 LL D., President 
of Union College.—Oburver.

1TMENT, jkirsto^Mwewnw ж шг^ц^мгYears The only practical way before us to do 
is to put prohibition into the plat- 
1 of any political party com manning 

our support ; otherwise we shall be found 
fraternising with and perpetuating the 
liquor curse ■■■■■ 
vote only for tempe 
nounced prohibition

W M. D. РЕАЛИ AN,
Halifax, N. a

No uarnee publish».I without permission.
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

’89. Winter Arrangement ’SO.

idkerchlefe, 
wee, French SEARCHX. RHEUMATISM CURED.have been, thong 

erance men, and pro-
fa we

В ssssікійвла кї£млся?*Е
are a few prices :

mHk QN AND AFTER MONDAY, 13th NOVEM- 
wUl run Dally (Sunday excepted) же fbUowe:mSijpS

Allison.
Port Gkevu.i.f, Sept. 6th, 1896.

C. Gates. Sors, A Co.—tient* : Last summer 
I bad a bad attack of rheumatism In the hip, 
eaueeti by oold and exposure. I used a bottle 
of your Syrup and one ef yonr Acadian Lini
ment, and It cured me, eo that I have not had 
a return of It since, though often exposed at 
eea. At another time I uaed your Vegetable 
Plaster for a bad kink In the back with the 
beet success.—Y ours very truly,

CAPT. ISAIAH

rill
Day Express tor Halifax AOampbeUton, 7.96 
Accommodation tor Point du Chcne, . li.w

^ЇЗЕЯІ'Й'гїїІЙЙїії-ігіійіі.;: ІЗ
Bxpreae tor Sueeex,.......................................... IA*

A parlor ear rune each way dally on express 
traîne leaving Halifax at 7Л5 o'clock and St 
John at 7.96 o'clock. Paacgnenre from Hv 
John for Quebec and Montrealleavc St John 
at IA.3D, and lake elecping ear at Moncton.

The train leaving HL John tor Montreal on 
Saturday at. 1A96, will run to destination on 
Sunday.

Traîna will Arrive at Saint John,

Kindness Saved Elm.
N. B. or N. H. Id., 
N. В or N. ft ad* 
N B. or N. 8. la.

ЕГ
iuA^b^r,^";rJdTrr
effect of a single act of kindnexe, which 
may interest the boy readers. About 
forty years ago a young man named 
Nye wax appointed "Judge of Common

LIFE of MAN BITTERS
county jail, he found in a cell, awaiting to THE BEST
trial, a boy of twelve, whoee honest face 
attracted him.

“ What ia the charge against you T " he

“Stealing," waa the boy's reply.
“ You are guilty, are you ? "

ee, I am," he answered, to the 
judge's amazement. With sobs and tear», 
the child told his story. The winter 
had been cold, his old Inoth 
ing, and he hsid taken

J5rSE
MAS

B' Send what others you and 
Stamps left <10 the original envv 
ter* are wort more; elan ad , 
ha ves, u»eU lor .VI.—neat an 00 
velopea. stamp» not wanted will

very stormyCure MORRIS.

AU.In-..  ̂11 ^їЛиАВТ,GATES’TEMPERANCE.efeN

«та N. n.A Fallacy ef Froklbltlen.
BY HIV. 1. U. HAVNUElU.

«гади»

Kxproee from Sueeex....................................... A90
ils

Day exime from Halifax à Campent..,,, «.* 
Exprès* from Halifax, Melon aad Mul-

Loweb Kcox -WT, Sept, ttb, 1886.
C. Од tbs. So* A Co.—Dear Hire: I waz 

troubled for along time with a vorv bad feel
ing, like a craving, at my «tomach. nnd had 
no appetite. UsM Beef, Iron and wine, but 
It made It worse. Got a bottle of your

Life ef Nan Bitters,
and It helped me at ones. I can recommend 
It to any one similarly troablefL—Vary tru!y,

It is a matter of pleas»# that the 
subject of temperance legislation is oc
cupying so large a place in the secular 
press of to-dsy as it does. It is a sure 
sign of a rising sediment in its behalf in 
the public mbid.

Without
statement commonly made, that the 
whole Canadian people need to be con
verted to. prohibition sentiments before 
they can nave ж prohibitory law that 
will be enforced, and mede a success, I 
beg to suggest that underlying this 
statement, ro the use mede of it, there 
is e fallacy hanâfur and misleading.

Suppose we have a prohibition senti
ment more universal than are other 
moral sentiments in the Commonwealth, 
will this in itself insure the 
and execution of a prohibitory law T 
so, why ie not the “ Scott Act " carried 
out in the Maritime Provinces 7 

Ie it not true that other factors enter 
into this question of prohibition besides 
this sentiment? If to create 
sentiment were the only task 
temperance workers of 
lack of sentim 
tween us and 
we would 
prohibitory 
factor in this fight, 
succeed without it, but as 
it is a minor element of success.

A rum syndicate with millions of capi
tal invested have our government by the 
throat, have our franchise by the throat, 
have ell our political partie 
control. The syndicate sits in every cau 
cue—manipulates every act of parlla 
ment, appointa, guides and controls the 
executive of our land, and snaps its fin
gers in defiance of all sentiments and 
principles of righteousness

This corporate fiend sits in high places, 
entr-nched in ihe citadels of commercial 
and political honors, and with a 
born of hypocrisy, tauntingly tells us all 
we need to free us from this dread curse, 

strong drink is a public moral sen ti
nt, that when the people are ready to 

tected from the curae it is per
petuating the government it controls is 
ready and willing to protect us.

This covert falsehood many of our well 
advocates of prohi- 

terate to the grim

in

Thetralpa of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal are lighted by electricity, 
and heated by steam from the locomotive.

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard

the
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wishing to controvert the

1 meal from a mill 
in the neighborhood for her food.

Judge Nye inquired into the facts of 
the ease, and found, that the boy hatLre 
ported them truly. He sent for the dis
trict attorney.

“ This boy has been taught a lesson 
which he will never forget," he said.
“ If he goes to prison, he will 00me out 
a confirmed criminal, 
enter a noUeproeequi. Let 
the leasoo of mercy."

But the attorney refused to do so, and 
declared that he would do aU he could 
to convict the boy. “Appoint him coun
sel, your honor," he said, “and let him 
save him if he can."

will be his counsel !" exclaimed the 
judge, angrily.

At the trial, therefore, when the pro- ci 
securing attorney had set forth the bov's s 
offense, and proved it by witnesses, the 
judge rose and stated the facts to the 
jury. “Іхюк at this child," he said. 
“There is not one among you who will 
blast his life and refuse to give him an
other chance in the world."

The jury without leaving the box, ac
quitted the boy. Judge Nye procured 
an appointment for him at the Naval 
Academy at Annapolis. He became a 
skilled and gallant seaman, who won 
honor as an officer under Farragut. 
When James Nye was Senator from Ne
vada, in Washington, he met this man 
whom he had iavea from ruin at the 
dinner-table of the President.

No band but God’s > 
torrent when it is on і _ 
etruction. But near its

NESTLE'S FOODIES. ay Office, Mont 
l5Ui Nov., 1696.

ie ee.

ie ce. 

Fece.

IS ESPECIALLY SUITABLE
ro* INFANTS IN HOT WГАТИВ*.Suppose you 

os teach him POSITIVELY THE FIRST AND ONLY PILL1D-OOLOIt rogolroe no milk In prepare»A Child’s Influence.
A gentleman travelling 

«іпбе, to and Irom the West, met on the 
care a little girl of about twelve years of 
age. She was crossing the country en 
tirely alone, but without apprehension 
or anxiety. He found -her remarkably 
intelligent: and, discovering as children 
always do, nis interest in and sympathy 
with her, she chatted freely and pleas
antly with him, thereby beguiling the 
weariness of the journey.

There were a number of children on 
the train ; and as evening approached 
they collected in a group about the 
young stranger, drawn together by the 
strong bonds of childish sympathy. By- 
and-by the little voices were heard, and 
many an ear unused to 
tened eagerly to the w 
sang sweetly together :

“ Jeaua loves me."
Here, then, was the secret of her trust 

and confidence. JLnd, as she led in the 
Hinging, not only Ber young com nan ion h, 
but many a listener was inspired by the 
same trust and faith. Jesus loved her ! 
and she gave herself up trustinglv to His 
care, feeling that no evil would come 
nigh to hnrt her.

INS CO. some ti
Ik CHOLERA

INFANTUM. evee SOLD FOR •0.10.
«-.ешивиїаявгйяI we reaSjael sex mon «lier 1*4 .re mw,
l+Z’ZTZV AeUST ZmSmoS

‘.-.гь.Г5^$із5.ї. rr.,2:

Welch I* * Wrgel* , f » ,1/etUoe ekd ,ue 
ce ri well ihr» oM ee (M eo* .bee Uee.
for Iroea Si.se to 9ia.ee «Ж HW

ÿ Wetehre«3*Jew3rj. ee« "eti e«fSe
SvvtiCtne .KwMvâh иЖЕ;Д ГГО
1*0 will mmi w* sftâ* Л fa'Vflfc»

tA"CrtW* îoîpua

► a proper 
before the 

today, if this 
ent were all that lay be- 
well enforced prohibition, 

with it A

IES. SbN5Klemeson'a Cyclopaedia of the Practice of

a Alow* to bb Ввоомввяпвп. Because 
the raetro-lnteetinal disorders to which in
fant* are eo eu Meet are provided tor by pre
senting only the nourishing propertlce of 
cow's milk In a digestible form. Cow's milk 
produce» a coagulated maea of curd and 
cheeee, which the Immature gartrlc Juice le 
utterly Uxablk to DisrooK or."

Thle le one of several rearons why Infante' 
food requiring the Admtiob of row's milk
FAIL ae a dtetln hot weather.

Pamphlet, also sample, on application to
TH06. LKBJUNG * 00.. Montreal.

»; soon be blessed
sentiment is a necessary 

We oennot possibly 
we now stand

Ю8;
>bm.

Sr]ITT, s under theirsuch strains lis- 
ords which they sBAPTIST BOOK ROOM,N. 1.

itED
64 GRANVILLE ST,

HAL I FAIX, - N. 8

m 'XMAS.can stay the raging 
its final work of de

spring, when it 
was a tiny Htream, a kindly hand could 
have turned its course into a peaceful 
valley where 
blessing and happiness,

Is there no little child near tie, going 
to ruin, whom we can tit to be the mes
senger of God's goodneeaT— Youth’s Com
panion.

1889ERSr ■kill

10,000

ІЇІІ51ІШ!§§ІРІ|
““HÜ

ІШШЙ
g g Wed. iieUeiad »»a Meted Uhn

AMCBICa STEM WlllIH WATCHES
то вд апгддгAnd wse not that young girl a true of 

missionary working unconsciously in her 
Master's cense? The children and others 
accidentally travelling with her, and with 
whom she would part, on the way sta
tions of the journey, would each take 
with her a permanent remembrance of 
the young stranger with whom they had 
met and parted; but whose influence 

remain and be felt in all the future 
yean. Not only so, but as they related 
this little “Incident of travel" to pi*nts 
and friends, a consciousness Wild 

up in their heart* that Jnui 
them, too, if they would but look 

into their daily lives for the manifesta
tions of that love which are never want 
ing, but may be found. In one form or 
another, even in the saddest human des-

Ordcr at OnopERS, it should have brought only Bov’ Own Paper (bound), 1890 
Girl's Own Paper 
Chatterbox, " "
Sunday at H
Wide Awake, " • “ ........
Paney’e Sunday Book, (bound) I8W) 
ZlgdEag Journey—British Isle*. ...

Knockabout* In Spain....................................
Throe Vwieartilrleln Russia audTurkey, 
Story Time, I986v.Jffl 
The Nursery, 1866,
Babyland, 1*6,...,.
Young Гмк'і Storlee, by Pansy,
Wide Awake for I8W,....................
I’aney'* Sunday hook, 18Ж,.........
Chatterbox. 18*....
Young of America,
The Paney, 1888,

be

Ж,
meaning, but unwary 
bition accept and reit 
satisfaction of the trade.

Against this organised and entrenched 
foe a ['prohibition sentiment" is an ef
fete thing. So we see the traffic flourish-

Jj
All beds seem hard to the rheumatic. 

Then harken ye peevish sufferers ! Ap
ply Dr. Thomas' Bdectric Oil to your 
aching joints and muscles. Rely on it 
that you will experience speedy relief. 
Such, at least, « the testimony of those 
who have used it The remedy is like
wise successfully resorted to for throat 
and lung diseases, sprains, bruise*, etc.

SON, would

ing in communities where for years the 
all but unanimous verdict of the public 
has been against it. where long since the 
rumeeller is an outlaw, destitute alike of 
moral character and de

Yes, this prohibition sentiment ia a 
royal personage with a legitimate title to 
supreme control, but ere it can be en
throned in power, force will have to be 
employed. The strongholds of the 
power will have to be captured. A 
sentiment is not sufficient for this work, 
nor is moral force quite sufficient. Here 
is e demand for intellectual end physical 
and money power.

These alcohol politicians are so accus
tomed to accusations so made and 
proven, as to leave them

/75, №
The Canadian Baptist Hymnal.

Handsome Prêtent tor 'Xma*.

second,in trying.to demonstrate to others from ,Д. _ iao.i l5c 26c-t 40e. and up. 
the merits of your own performance. If Thirty <linenmt title* " MOTHER 
your work does not vindicate itself, you wrfo*. 15c. each, 
cannot vindicate it; but you can labor 
steadily on to something which 
no advocate but itself.”

TEA*

tiny.
And her» is an illustration of the power 

of influence. Probably there was not 
one person in those cars upon the prair
ies of the West to whoee earn came the 

little ones, singing the 
love oi Jeeus, who would not. for the mo
ment at least, desire to he a better man, 
to live nearer to Him who so held the 
heerts of the children, and reeolve hence 
forth to make hie life more aoeeptable to 
bis Maker.

Thus radiating from that little central 
figure In the group of children, may 
light go forth to many troubled hearts, 
leading them—through trust In Him—to 
find his peso# at last. And, in heaven, 
•be may owe day find proofs of the in 
fluenoe she exerted, though she may 
long stooe have forgotten that she led 
those Uttle vetoes to their hymn upon 
the ears

nr Г і ієна» ІщеІ In11*ii Tnik гав Inll ти -f ~ir ~
«niton what paper you bt Ad. In. 6LANCSA6D A CO., PsS.1jhs»eaB|iCRF:W»rge6r_LBro_T»rt_,

GOOSE"

Heeklrt» aad NeveHle*.

ÎŒCalendar* of NaÛ
Uiriecepei, 1866, ...

" Children Faoea/lOeo,
Malic ee Croew, "
Шаг and Créeront, 1890, 
HorseShoe, 1810,
All Around the Y

’ll
vetoes of those

No Exaggeration.
Mr. Jns. <i. Ternent, residing at 34 

Daly Street, Ottawa, thus expresses him
self: I am pleased to state that Nasal 
Balm has already relieved my catarrh to 
a very great extent. 1 have not used one 
bottle, but the nauseous droppings from 
the head and throat have almost ceased. 
I breathe easy now; get better sleep, and 
altogether feel and appreciate the won- 
derml virtues of the “ Balm." Its mori 
cannot possibly be exsggerated 
catarrhal troubles and ae a cure I believe 
it to be genuine.

ear, I860,. 58
Twenty.ouo assorted GIFT BOOKS, latest 

hi ml Inge—Honeetere, Flower Song*, dr., beau
tifully Illustrated, each 76c. The above are 
boxed good», and will not be eent out on ap
probation.

LONGFELLOW and other Poets. In beauti
ful bindings, #1.00, $1.66, »toa 

UTTLBBiroUTEXTBOOKS, from Haver- 
gal, Mac Duff, aud other*, each 15<-., 25c., Mo.

BOOKLETS In great variety, and ranging 
from toe, to 96a 

PULPIT, FA1 
DREN’S BIB!.!

! not a vestjge of 
moral character, iipfact they have long 
since learned to live and flourish without 
It. Indeed they have no use for morale, 
only of the worst possible kind to their 
business, from the highest to the lowest 
of them. An appeal therefore to their 
character in favor of prohibition is but to 
oast pearls before swine.

Unfortunately for us, a good moral 
character is for from being a universal 
footer in the political honors ot our times,

---------  nor is it necessary to financial success.
tody writes : * I was enabled to re- DoubtUaq the entering to of righteous 
e the oongj root and branch, by the principle# would utterly destroy much 

Cure." Others of these honors and succesaes as they ob- 
experi-1 tain in high pieces now. It is by these 

( foots we nave the strongest fort of the

•mro The Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.

ЯКІ W. IT. JOHNSON."It#
for

FAMILY, TEACHERS', * CHIIc 
BLK8 In large quantity. Prices

A. 8- from 16c. to

CElIBTMAfl AND REWARD CARDS
ro* TUB МІШОК.

a bo. a. McDonald, вееу'-тгеа*

121 and 123 Hollie St.. Hali&x, N. 8.
8S3 PIANOS and ORGANSTo ти ж Diav.—A person cured Of Deaf

ness and nomes in the heed ot 23 years' 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it FRBB to any Person who 
applies to Nicholson, 30 St. John Sti, 
Montreal.

1 *
SeO^p^ET&asE
No soliciting. Datiee delivering and making 
collections No PMtal Carda Add res*, with 
•tamp, HAFEB A (XX, «qua, O.

BY THE GREATEST SlAKERS.
Don’t №11 to write or cell for nrleee, find wl 1 JOU

money and be sure of a firat-claee instrument. CASH 0B EASY TERdfL
uee of Holloway's Core ( 
who have tried it have theMENT
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gow, Ouysboro aad
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contained Üw proclamation giving effect 
to the Towns• loeereoration Act, in the 
cue of Amherst. The ВШ 
lions for the toss are to W held oo Jen-

— A Horton oerrespqada 
Halifax Herald my : There is 
about a dyke from (Kingsport to Long 
Island and the extension of the C. P. R. 
across to Grand Pro station. It is claimed 
some 6,000 to 15ДО0 acres of land will be 
reclaimed, worth $160 per acre, and all 
further expense or danger in connection 
with the dykes on the Cornwallis river 
will b* obviated. Qa the other hand, the

sU^New Giu
§m Jtwaaurjj.

•WtUMATISM,
NOMWeMUg.— Only twice since 1868 has the St 

John river slued later than this year.
— The Little Bay, Newfoundland, cop 

per mine Its saaohsd a depth of 1,400

— About tea cars of omette passed 
through St John lut week for the United 
States mar
- Canadian Jteotfte Railway has reach- 

ed 764 ia Leaden—the highest rate it 
hu yet arrived at

— The Poj*« manganese company will 
ship IU0 tons of muganese to New York 
in the sohoener Florida.

train load ot turkeys, 
valued at SftWWU wu shipped from 
Ottawa district to the Boston market on 
Saturday.

— Preparatiens are being made for the 
building of 24 vessels along the shore 
from Parrsboroio Advocate this earning

! -J 1 >I.V. elcctSkuA

HasaH
oeaiuTY. 

DISCA3C6 OF 
LIVEMUDIWV

-НГШМ7

PQBoxiTSBaoœaanrJiX. QcjoZ/М/
U. S. ГАГ EN!

talk
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f-t Qttjn^ALej ея~ш
ïef*2 2£ciZf€cf ûe£Æ
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POWDER — An і ports of Wdfville and .Port Williams will 

be closed.
William T. Standee, the well known 

insurance expert, of New York, speak
ing of the Dominion -Safety Fund Life 
Association. 8L John, N. says : “ I do 
not think I ever saw so perfect a plan, 
adapted in every way to the wants of 
those who look for a «heap and reliable 
form of life insurance. 1 examined it 
with the intention of finding some fault 
with it, If possible ; but J wu unable to 
lay my bands upon any element of

sasijijsrzx
аегадеьлй
.. MW. .w От

Ud only la «au. 1
HVdMuTr. — 1foré nickel is being produced in 

the Copper Cliff saine, near Sudbury, 
Canada, than is demanded by the entire 
world’s market.

frtL •
with ft thor- 

ediicatioe iwill
edvenw •• much iu-tWo years 

he would au Cvc without it.
college

gives him ideas of aumey-auA- 
fag, and ills him with pises 
for getting an da the world.

Аувіи*
oagh

vAV-v /UKXt^U /CesMft-t^sbÜJ”

ê.

— E. T. C. Knowles, ef St. John, NJL,
gives notice of an application to peiiia- 
ihent for power to tunnel the St- Leer 

at Quebec.
— It is now nearly a 

Scott Act wu affirmed in the city df 
Fredericton, and not a drunk hu been 
reported by the police.

— When the Chignecte Ship Railway 
is completed a saving of M) miles will be 
made by a veeael from Moncton bound 
for Prince Edward

A — Work still goes 
Ship Railway. Лв i 
to construct at Port Elgin this winter a 
dredge capable of liftum 800 yards of 
earth per day. The machinery Is being 
made by Beaty, of Welland, Ont The 
•team ehovjsl will continue working at 
•the dock Vasin-ee-wcll u at Tidnish 
during the winter. Contracts have been 
made with A. Seaman, of Lower Core,

‘ZJSSLZ “•«~i «иь a. l. quo»,
ійзгіїїігіпїи.<L"Smof
d.b.w.M.wck torch., purpw. Л ÎSoitlf

«— The peat bog at Memranioook -* take some 9Q,OUO yards.
•XU“^Ti* IIU eu,C ОЛМ br W. S.U,I...

ed, With the intention of luting the ma New Ubugnv. U. ■ Boston doctor, to sure him 
Wriai in Ви ton and other markets for SST

Instructors! bedding and such like purposes u. porfaeTftraiih. л*к par druxsist Aw U
— The total shipment of deals from 

Parraboro for the put season wu 83,000,
000 fut This is 500,000 fut more than 
erei before. The 
gaged in carrying 
with a total of 34,0

— An officer of the Royal Engineers,
Halifax, purchased at a recent auction a 
curious looking desk. Upon a careful 
inspection he found that it had bun pre 
sen led to the Duke of Kent by the 
citisene of Halifax, and wu over 99 years 
old. He sent it to England and received 
$1,000 for it.

— One of Sydney’s local sportsmen oo 
Monday lut shot a wild goose 
shore near Toney River. Its length 
tip of tail to tip of bill wu 4Ц ti 
spread of wings from tip to tip 
Its girth around the body at the breast 

35 inches, and its weight, unplucked 
wu 14 Iha. lot.

— The Short Line survey 
completed. Mr. Vernon Smith reports a 
dirut and easy built road from Harvey to 
Salisbury. 180 miles. The distance 
from HfiTvc* to Fredericton is 26 miles, 
and from Pferiei letofl to Salisbury 83 
miles. The saving by the proposed 
route is 32 mil*.

— The steamer Damara, which sailed 
from Halifax, Dec. 15th, for London took 
42/XJU bushels peu, 840 cults of extract,
700 barrels apples, 50packages furs, 2,000 
casks match splints, 120 standard dry- 
hardwood and other smaller article».
The Ulunda will take on her next trip 
40,000 bushels grain.

— There is a strop 
to }*tition parliam 
American banking systèmes 
of Canada banks expire in 
opposed by the 
ground that it 
lation of bank

on at

<£&G£üOCünKjth since the

*7^*1â
Island.

ІЛwunmo*. ж. в.
xrurzoer

BAPTIST SEMINARY. CtamfltB Fiade Received.

500,000• 20 80 
37 50

West Onslow,........................
Temple church, Yarmouth, 
Traced ie, N. 8.,......................

ISt a,
00

Hopewell 1st, N. B., . 
SummersMe, P. E. I., 
Nictaux,.......................

0 oo:afjs
Edward Prentiee, Lawrence town, 5 00
North River, P. E. L......................
Cavendish, P.S. Ц.................. .
Mrs. Sarah Brown, Halifax,
Eut Pomt church, P. E. 1., Con.

Fund,
Alfred F

«маа
Foreign Mimions,........... ............ 2 00

But Point church, for Norib west
missions,....................................... 2 00

Mrs. Josiah Stewart, for North-
JSÏTfcrsïu; n.

“llntLi" CtiilA.

Bridgewater,.........

ooprse or TH*

Double New Year's NumberгкЗ&яі
all modem spell-EtiTSSBïfc

ate? 8 41ntl — Hanta Barbara Go., Cal., hu pro 
duoed a 207 pound squash.

— It in estimated that 12,500 сама of 
shoes, valued at $800,000 were burned in 
the Lynn fire.

— A dealer at Y|>silanti, Mich., bays 
•20,000 worth of poultry annually for the 
Boston market.

8 00ber of veasels 
і lumber wu

or"S!?.
13 tons.

00SESs? ТМуятїіфтаїкнІ7 00*. Berrie, Principal.
and wife, Eut 

wife, East 

Home and

Horton Academy,I 1 00
VMn iLLE, M. 9. 2 00 KaOafitoanr term

1 Meet surerlyfofoWa gut*. comtortatole
23 watwsfo stwswftbls TeStotlooT offl-r'e

■ to thus w1«hlng to por-
. UtiMti-nU are prepared

— Iowa's «чзгп crop 
bushels is worth 175,000 
fill a train of cars 600 mil

of
would Choice Storioo—Sixteen Peget—Preheoly llhietmted.length.

— More than 2,000 Christmu trees 
have been out 
Me., this year 
MH. 1on one lot to Buekeport. 

for the New York mar

— The sardine pack at Butport the 
£ut season hu been fhr below that of

for tiarhlnc. so<l lor
' tro^ 1*27 î^îaeu"teachers, the 
et the 1 Horary sori-ly, rvadlnx-
ÎJtefirr.1*’ u^apSulMu
■sshtslsiil AUeotlon 1» Invited 
leu for youasvr bora Apply 
a awi ws-iiio* $zm per week, 
an^rvlatiiu to cWinwe of ttody, 
prtte for Pr1aeipeL

The Оміушім fee 1РРЄ will he salary•»■< by say« 1 00 preview vohue la the variety sad ixmOtaos ot It» articles.

6 00
will begla wll 

Mw, IL1I put paid. Sample aeplu ГВКК.!
Corner, N. B^ 1 SI 14year. Some of the factories did not 

open at all this season.
200 clerks, employed in the 
mercantile establishmenU, 
by the recent file to Boston, 

and will remain so 
until new quarters are secured by their 
employers.

has

1 Seed Cnee*. Котт-Овоав, or Щроюіжвао$163 9U 
О. K. Par.

si ear risk, /tuwewatiea tttopqpsr. Address,— Over 
different 
burned out 
are still unemployed,

Yarmouth, Dec. A.
Тне Youth's Companion, Boston, Mass.

1Acadia Seminary,
VOLFYILLE, X, H.

A Paper Worth Readlag.
A rep resent stive of the well known 

firm of Fulford A Co., Broekvllle, Oat, 
proprietors of Nasal Balm is to town this 
wee* to the interest of his firm, and 
among other advertising matter w distri
buting a paper which may be regarded u 
somewhat of a curiosity. It Is called 
ГА« Golden Ay, and purports to be 
printed in the year 1996, and is filled 
with items and paragraphe of events that 
may reasonably be expected to o 
that date. It deals also with the

mmW ,7,
The Vlafor Term U tkl. Bch.>olKSVSs г дгзаааз. u-,-,.

ннммуиеиа isor Seri їм прргнпси «eesheula all SrpariHraTe n1 Jtrr- 
aed Vocal Mo*, Palntlov, ОмааммІІоем. weil-

— It is a curious fact that the 
heaviest fires from 

suffered, the 
one of 1872, both occurred 
district and the alarm wu rung in from 
the same box, nu u ber 52.

been discovered n 
land, Me., spring, and is attracting con
siderable attention. It is situated in 
North Raymond. In connection with 
this announcement it is proper to 
that the owners of rajnenti springs in the 

States will apply to the present 
• the placing of such a duty on 

rs u will secure the

which Bostiff to*

JOHN S. SEATON,
MANUFACTtJKKB OF

Monument», Tablets <S Gravestones

ao.l comfort shir 
nti. MttOrawa

W HAW TER.

1 wfoo will ertara fru»n tfo-rma 
seseles of ta» astinot, will Isk 
Ms BaaS u PrladpaL V«l.-.„i»r»- a 
sppNswUaa. IrtbK ot Inquiry ms
ИИИИ^^ВіИ

spring hu recently 
• the well known Po-

trend-
lion of Canada from its present condition 
to an independent republic and its grad
ual absorption ot the United Statu, and 
this article, to say the leut, is ingenious. 
All the matter is breesy, spicy and read
able, and much of it decide 
WswouH advise our readers to 
copy of The (/olden 
careful perusal. Any 
have not received a copy 

!***'v* V can do so by sending their 
iat, permits postal card to M 
linleea Corn

Akt КАІГШ4 Fundturs AWashstand Tops. I 
84 CHARLOTTE ST. o»rPriace«, И 

SAIN T JOHN IsT.B P
Intendlnxpurehawrs are Invited to call and * I 

examine hi» stock and priées before buying

g movement on foot 
lent to adopt the 

the cl 
1891. Al io 

banking intereason ibe 
would rmtrict tb* 
notes besides dd] 

the country 9f an elutic currency.
— The Free Fret is a new paper pub

lished at Weymouth, #■.S. It is a larger 
paper than the Weymouth TYeiss, which 
u succeeds, and the initial number

S. McDIARMID, Н32НЙЙ5
the same office u Mr. luidry’s paper, 
A'Asngeliàt.

Kendall’s Curs (Largs).
“ (8mall).

United 
congrus for 
foreign mineral wale 
borne markets for thei t * edly novel.

•v і Blister. 
Persian Pills. 
Flbit’e Powders.

Age end give’ it ж 
of our readers who

hy Plan» and eidlmalu furnished on application.

I
address on a 

essrs. Fulford A Co.
Aa Extended Experience 

Writy a well-known chem
to uy that Putnam’s Painless Corn 

foils. It makes
frhslrsale Sttd Retail.

JSTjSW "VlAjAR’S NOTIOH.Extractor never tans, u maxes no sore 
spots in the flesh, and consequently is 
painless. Don't you forget to get Put
nam's Corn Extractor, now for sale by 
medicine dealers everywhere.

Mewknoeb AMD Visitor гожі гов 
one Ybar. See offer top of column 
first page.

Shew year regard for year frieada Blew 1'ear’s Day fry
Ebing th a Drink ef

40 Xing Street. St. John, N В JOHNSTON S FLUID BEEF.- Fish dealers; 
rovincu o

are receiving nu 
irdera for fresh r 
unable to supply tvrn 

Some shipments of 
are being made to the State», 

at tenon will ship between 50 
to the W

mérou* СОЯІІШГТДОХ CUBED.
An old physician; retired from practice, 

having had placed In Ms hands by an East 
India inlwlonsry, the formula of a simple ve
getable remedy lor the speedy and permanent 
cure of Consumption, Broncbltl», Caterrh, 
Asthma, and all Throat and Lung Age tien», 
oltoa positive and radical cure for Nervous 
Debility and all Nervous Complaints, 
having tested tie wonderful curative power» 
In thousands of cases, has lelt It his duty to 
make It known to his su (ft ring follows. Ac
tuated by this motive, and a desire to relieve 
human suffering, I will send free of charge to 
all who desire It, this recipe, In (jerman, 
French, or English, with full directions for 
preparing and u*lng. Hent by mall by ad-
ГЙМ5

THE KEY TO Upper pi 
haddock, but are 

local market
To OiT Subscribers.

The srxoiAL AXNOL'NCIMXKT which ap- 
I (cared in our col uni ne some time since, 
announcing a special arrangement with 
Dr. B. J. Kxndall Co, of Eoosburgh 
Falls, Vt., publishers of u A Treatise on 
the Horse and his Diseases,” whereby 
our subscribers were enabled to obtain 
a copy of that valuable work mi by 
•ending their address to B. J. Kxx- 
dau. Co. (and enclosing a two-cent 
stamp for mailing same), is renewed 
for a limited period. We trust all 
will avail themselves of the oppor
tunity of obtaining this valuable woik. 
To every~tover of the Horse it is indis
pensable, as it. treats in a simple manner 
all the diseases which afflict this noble 
animal. Its phenomenal sale through
out the United Males and Canada, 
make it standard authority. 
this paper when tending Jar “ TV,

Made In a minute by merely AUDI Nil BOII4NO WATER
PALATABLE, W A RUIN», and ЯІ ТНІТІОІ М.

THE MORT HEALTHY WINTER BEVERAGE> HEALTH,
Unlocks all lbs

the

“r
and 100 barrels of herri 
Indies 
initial

ÏLiver. Bowels 
■ and Stood, esrry- 
f tog oO s ! (humors

EeTABLIRHRD I860. Day aad Rvenlag Otittte
Гby the steamer I 

trip—Si. John Sun. WILLIAM LAW & CO.,
intern, Сиїті fatbits,

h ..і..,, —
VePMBtT, I aw у fod.— A strong company has been formed 

to rebuild the furniture factory at Ox 
lord, and carry on the business on a large 
scale. Twenty thousand dollars ha» 
been subscribed, which sum is a gua 

bat work will be proceeded witl 
once. The stock list eh 
presentation of
a» the financial ability of the town.

— The Canadian Pacific ]>eople vote-1 
•4ДЮ0ДЮ for barber extensions and are 
now discussing a scheme for constructing 
a large inland beam at Montreal, with 
elevator and storehouses to cost $6,00 », 
ühü. They say they were compelled to 
lefuse 10.006 cars of European freight 
last year from the Western States owing 
to the want of harbor accommodation at 
Montreal to handle iL

ttsiSfcSrgi
and General Debility

■ЬГГігуїіреІаж, Scrofula,ft* pur .five aad eradicates from ths| 
IsHpuissaoss hume », from a^^ffi
мрії h її і n ні піт...... I

Kj :'Е:з-Є’іг
Buelnrw. Hto-ri
г4та..у,
our seMeUmts sew

WHOLESALE GROCERS.
Managers fqr Nova Scotia of th#

Boston Marine likufmnce 
Capital 91,060,000.

AGENTS FOR
The PIiobdIx, and The Olaegaw 
and Lsndon Pire I 

Companies.
rhe Nova Beetle huger Refia- 
cry, end Severe Cepper Ce.

owe a good re- 
tbe mechanical as well

O dan-1you remember, ’lie 
And soon mill ike llelidayi

CANTATAS FOR CHILDREN.
CompMj igduSuthStimIf

гаеліьI wn have (ні k
• (LaSy ev ifoslfo-•»for al en, Um.HSSSS

ota ; g-l doe ) I^wla OHRIHTMA8 OlW, 
(16 cU. ; *1. И doa) Rosabel. <KK)D TI DIN08 
(25 eta; fc.40doa) Rosabel. KINU WINTER 
(SO eta; X8 dot) Emerson. МВЙ8АО 
t’HRlbTMAB, (40 eta; tSdoz.) Towns

ІГШЖ
i. a a ram.

FOLK CHRISTMAS SERVICES
By Rosabel. Each 5 eta ; $4 per 100. 

Birthday of our Lord. Holy Christ 
Old, Hweet Htory. Joyful Chimea

C AROLS AND SONGS.
J Collections by Howard, 11 Carols ; 10 Carols, 

? Carols: (each 16 eta) HOLLY BOVOHB. 
USrta ; $MI doa). 10 NEW 1'IECKS FOR

X*7 E PUBLISH, IN RHEKT MUSIC FORM 
» »... very many superior piece», that, for 

quality, might well be termed Prise Hongs.

Ш38ВгІі&Ш&*
Any book or piece mailed tor retail price.

OLIVER DITSON POMPANT,

BAEB * 00/8 ADVESTISEMmMention 
eatiee." 5 WILL ДГГКДВ WEXV WRRtt.

BOSTON МАВШЕ BUILDfflO,» ПШШШ— The Kings County Agricultural So- 
сину celebrated the hundredth anniver
sary of its organisation on the 10th. 
dinner at the American H 
ville, to whtoh were invited 
ot the local government and opposition, 
the members of the Dominion and local 
houses for the coun 
minent gen 
agricultural society 
one of the oldest in

The Royal Academician,
W. P. Frith, whose charming reminis 
cences have been *o widely quoted, has 
written two fascinating articles for The 
УоиїН’» Companion on hie experience» 
with “Youthlul Models," indudme Italian 
bootblacks, cockney Arabs, and chil 
of the royal family.

Yarmouth, N.8.

ouee, Wolf- 
tbe leaders

"WHITE CROSS”ШЯВНг
AekyourGrooorforfhcui.

П-RANULATED
SOAP.

t7, and other pro- 
This is the oldest 

in the dominion, and 
the world.

nllemeo.

— A new style of horseshoe has been 
patented by two Wisconsin men. The 
•hoe ія made in aections with elastic 

shions between the rivets connecting 
sections, making a shoe in which 

there will be a vertical yielding or 
spring, avoiding ebooks or jar to the 
horse while travelling over pavements or

A PURE DRT SOAP IN FINE POWDER.
HARMLESS ALIKE TO HANDS 

AND CLOTHING,1 WITH WONDERFUL 
CLEANSING PROPERTIES.

— The steamer Laosdowne arrived at 
Ynimouth last week. She has placed a 
new buoy on Trinity Ledge, m the place 
of ibe former one which was damaged.
Trinity Ledge is supposed to have been 
і he point at which the Annie G. was lately 
* recked, and has been the scene of many 
»ad disasters. This is the place where 
M r. Coelfleetof Hantoportlost the Happy 
llome and thus broke up hw happy Says Yotm Dootox’s Bill—When Dr. 
home, his wife and child being frosen to Wistar’e Balsam of WilshCherry will «ure 
death aa they were lashed to the rigging, eoughs, colds, bleedingWhe lungs, and 
—Annapoli» Spectator. arrest the fell destroyerXonaumption, it

Can Rlieumatism be cured? An old lady ■ doee more than most phfeicians can do.
в&їіяе TSssraareTisa і

Ж
the

FREE !
.*TEE MAGAZINEteste, for» Throat, Isa».

WbWFtos tefb. “The Cottage Heartlr,’ ...
ONE YEAR SUBHORIPTION FREE 

FOR 1$ CROSSES GOT тпож ONE POUND 
PACKAGES.

PIANO FORTES
OnWCALUD IXЛіт тл per.

, -J Nr *S wet
van Mail гоашт. Tote, Tori, Torintslrit iM Dintitj.

WILLIAM KNABR * CO., Ask Your Grocer.
The St. Crow Sc»p M’fg Co., - * St. Stephen, N. B.
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